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Rossland Weekly Miner.•era and their Work- 
• that the tonnage 
m 30,001 tons to ït.. 
ever output amoant- 
Jued at $1,663,708, a 
Oita and 13433 aa 
wh.le the total pro-
unted to 21,8.2,436 
0, a decrease of 9,- 
,711. respectively as 
lieee decreases, how. 
*d for to some ex- 
1 value of the cop. 
■tity produced only 
i to 7,722, 01 lbs-or 
—but the value rose 
151,153.

Fifth Year, Number 41ROSSI AND, B. C., THURSDAY, AUGUST 9, 1900Two Dollars a Year

101 tons; C. M. Wilson, 7 tons; Vulture, 
121-2 tons; total, 1,6101-2 tons. White- 
water—"Whitewater, 505 tons; Hillside, 
21-2 tons. McGuigan—Rambler, 85 tons; 
Soho, 22 tons. Alamo—Idaho. 499 tons; 
Queen Bess, 108 tons; total, 2,777 tons.

MINES AND MININGKNOCKED HIM OUTcompany. They exposed 12 inches of clean It is' reported that a concentrator will 
ore, and have carbonates. at the Enterprise, on Ten-Mile

Messrs. Nelson and Higglnson brought ”Qre locationa are being made on Ola- 
hne specimens of .the Kandolph ^ creek oppoglte New Denver, this 

ore on luesday week. This property v* season
located on Bunker Hill creek sad'has The "1>)rna Doone, near the Vancouver, 
two leads crossing it, the larger of which wiJ1 haTe • c0n6iderable work done upon 
contains two feet of solid ore and the -t thig vear.
smeller seven inches. . Fifteen'inches of rich galena has come

There is a reported .leal fer the Tine jnto ±he furface workings on the Moun- 
Fissure oa Great Northern Hill, jist Coo.
back of Fefguson. The old Towser Mm- Assessment work on the Silver Nugget, 
ing company, under new management, is jjight-Mile, has exposed eight inches of 
the hkejy purchaser. A representative is , na
now sizing the proposition up. If the deal strikeg are reported from the Bismarck, 
goes through 20' or 30 men will be put (^)rk ^ yranite> on the south fork of 
to work at once. Kaslo creek

Supt. Shannon was up at the Bob Roy Jf 9ufficie;t ore ran be blocked out at 
last week, and reports progress being tbg Jeanette on Wilson creek, a miU will 
made by Contractor Bigger, lhe tunnel ^ jn tQ concentrate it. 
on the jead in the upper workings ia m Tfae Warner-Miller Syndicate 
ore, and several tons of fine looking ga- tiatin for the Xeepawa, ownedi by Ed. 
lena piled on the dump, average Shannon and Angus McGilliVray.
samplesNSJwhich Mr. Shannon has for- Jameg Ashton of Tacoma has the Red 
warded to A. E. Welch, managing direc- Mountain ready for a clown grant. A 
tor, London, Ont. 4 trail has been cut from McDonald creek.

A couple of properties known as the £ men are w0rking on the Chieftain, 
Seely and Porcupine, on which good sur- & ^y in which Pat Burns is largely 
face showings were. known to exist, and interested.
which through the deato of one and re- He[cu;eg jg the latest mining com-
moval of the other locator to Colorado, in Kas]0 Xhe company is working
became lost for three years to the dm- a ’ rt in the Ibex basin, 
sion, were discovered and relocated by Thg Vulturej a{ter a year’s steady de- 
Joe Murray and his partner a few days velopmentj has’ commenced to ship, a car

load being packed down the hill last week.
The Northwest Mining Syndicate is do

ing the assessment work on 17 claims 
owned by it up Four-Mile creek.

The Washington, one of the earliest 
Slocan producers, may again be (worked. 
When shut down it had shipped about 
§300,000 worth of ore.

A trial shipment will be made from the 
Hailstorm. It is owned by Thomas Math
ews of Vancouver and Taylor and Jamie
son of Nakusp.

Xhe ore shoot on the Ruby is steadily
The tun-

iFROM OTHER CAMPS
Rod Tolmie Forcibly Objects to 

Mayor Houston’s OuVpoken- 
ness—Blood was Drawn.

A Fifteen Drill Compressor Ordered 
for the Velvet.

The appar- -1 I 
of course, explain-*, I 

market prices Whicn 
the year.. The cop- 

a are as yet l.mited 
Nelson and the 

itioned contributing 
if the total output.
I minerals were pro
fs of iron ore, for in- 
and used for fluxing 
lelters. Some plati- 
led, but the returns 
not complete. Xhe 
bven under

in some
Reported New Smelter la the Kam

loops District. THE BOUNDARY.

TOO MUCH WATER IN THE SHAFTReport on Golden Eagle—The B. C. and 
Others. Victoria, B. U., Aug. 6.—(Special.)—In 

his first speech on the floor of the 
House, John Houston, member for Nel
son, declared himself a supporter of the 

and proceeded to wake

ENCOURAGING SLOCAN FEWS
A Sawmill Purchased Which Will Sew Lumber 

for the Compressor and Other buildings lor 
, the Velvet, litc-The Spilzee Loosing Well. 

Other Notes.

Un the Saloon there is a 10-foot shaft 
all in -ore. The ledge is about 14 feet 
in width.

Mulligan and Connors have completed 
the-50-foot shaft on the Silver Plume.

Bob Murray came m from Kimberley 
camp on. Wednesday week, where he has 
been doing assessment work on the At
lantic.

The B. C. mine is now shipping about 
100 tons of ore a day. On the 250-foot 
level there is a ledge 60 feet wide of ship
ping ore, running high in copper values.

Between the Ontario and Josie lie the 
Duplicate and Triplicate (fractional), two 
other properties belonging to Mr. ’ Shaw, 
and on which considerable work has been

Activity on Hoskins Creek in the Lerdenu-The 
it. Eugene Concentrators—Strike on the 
Mother Lode—Boundary Creek and Other
Districts.

J
government, 
things np generally. All the cabinet ex
cept Hon. James Dunsmuir, the Pre

mier, came in for general reflections in 
which the Esquimau and Westminster 
members were dubbed moeebacks.

After the rising of the House Houston 
proceeded to town, and meeting. Mr. Rod 
Tolmie credited him with canine <$e-

A few days since Manager Morrish ot 
the Velvet, began to make preparations
for continuing the shaft from the 300 to
the 400-foot level. The water, however, 
ran in so fast that he was compelled for 
the time being to cease operations on 
the ixtension of the shaft. It ran in at 
the rate of over 80 gallons to the min- 

Work was then resumed on the 
I’ll fix you now," ana proceeded to pom- adlt in order to tap the workings

mel him A punch on the jaw knocked at deptn and in this way secure" an out
turn out It appeared some minutes alaps- let for the water. The mam amt is m 
h ' . , , for a distance oi 450 feet and should soon
ed before consciousness returned to t!» gtrike kUe kdge 0n the 300-toot level
member from Nelson who was carried off nortp drift has been driven along'the 
in a hack «pitting blood' and is said to jedge for a distance of 207 feet and me 
have been seriously hurt. 1 he days’ work gouth drjft fot go ieet. An upraise nas 
of the legislature was merely routine. made from the 300 to the 200-foot

level.
It is reported that the road from 

Northport to the Velvet will be finished 
in about five weeks. In the meanwhile 
a 15-drill compressor has been ordered in 
England and will probable be herS-ty tne 
time the road is in condition to h»ul it 

me compressor will be driven by

anvttnng 
this great diversity 
ced is sufficient to 
lumbia, tak'

While during the past week there is 
nothing of any particular moment to re- 
o-d from either the Boundary or from 

Kootenay, two places from which, 
as a rule, come reports of unlimited ac
tivity, there is on the other hand impor
tant' news from the other sections. From 
Kamloops comes the report of the first 
-melter o! the district, which is shortly 
to be blown in and, it is claimed, will 
enable that district to compete, in after 
years, with Rossland itself. There is lit- 
tie doubt that the advent of a smelter 
in that neihgborhood, where there is 
known to be considerable quantities of 

will do much towards bringing the

are nego-n as a 
mineraliz'd country, 
mmen e limits there 
le profitab.e employ-

rent, adding: “We’ll fix you when you 
back to Kootenay. Rod repliedcome ute.GI5LATURE

to Last Several 
l e--Chinese 
Ition.

/
done.

Xhe Ontario lies between and joins the 
B. <J., K. Bell and Cardiff. About $1,000 
has been spent in developing this prop
erty by open crosscuts, with a view to 
determining the ore body. ■ .

On -the Rambler group Superintendent 
Davis is pushing work. The crosscut from 
the 112-foot level is in well mineralized 
rock. On this property there is one of the 
largest iron cappings in the Boundary 
country.

The Greyhound shaft is down 110 feet 
and the mineral is constantly getting bet
ter. This property bids fair to eventually 
become one of the big mines of the 
Boundary. : The lead is a good one and 
the average of values is high.

On the Strawberry, about three miles 
from Ebolt, a rich strike has been made 
the past week. The shaft is down 125 
feet, and a crosscut from this level is in 
a very rich body of copper ore. At the. 
65-foot level this ledge was crosscut for 
a distance of 28. feet.

For several days work "has been pro
gressing on the raise from the east drift 
on the 100-foot level im the War Eagle. 
At present the miners are up about 50 
feet in the raise, and the character of 
the rock indicates the proximity of min
eral, whihh will doubtless be reached in 
a short time.

On the Lone King, about two miles 
from Kholt, Hail and Richardson are 
ning a tunnel to crosscut the lead. The 
tunnel is now in 105 feet in well mineral
ized rock. It is expected the lead will be 
encountered" in another 20 feet. This will 
give them a depth of about 100 feet.

On the Mountain View, owned by the 
Mountain View Copper Company, a shaft 
has been sunk 65 feet, from which a 
crosscut is being run towards the ore 
bodv. * A tunnel has also been run on the 
lead 60 feet. The ledge is the same as 
that on the Blue Bell and. is between 
nine and ten feet, in width.

The property next in importance to 
the B. C. in the matter of development is 
the Oro Denoro. This property,is not be- 
ing worked at present, but it is believed 
that development will again be resumédi 
in a short time and regular shipments 
made. The ore body in the upper tunnel 
of the Oro Denoro is 62 feet in width, 
giving gopd copper values. It is owned 
by the King company, the principal stock
holders of which reside in Rossland.

At the Mother Lode Mine in Dead wood 
canlp a crosscut at the 300-foot level B 
reported to have run into what appears 
to be a big body of copper ore; The cross
cut is now in ore between four and five 
feet. The ore is chalcopyrite, in a gan
gue of magnetic oxide of iron. It differs 
in general appearance trom that met with 
above in the 200-foot level, where cross
cuts have already proved the ore chute 
to be about 90 feet in width and to ex
tend quite 350 feet, with indications that 
further crosscutting will show its length 
to be greater.

■r
district into prominence.

On Haskins creek- and around Cam- 
bourqe generally there seems to be much 
activity at present. The extraction of 
ore from the Triune seems to be phen
omenal in its difficulty, and, the Lardeau 
people are the more proud of the energy 
which has brought this mine to the ship
ping stage without the aid of capital.

Siinilarily from East Kootenay the con
centrator at the St. Eugene, which is 
claimed bv the residents of that district 
as the largest in the Kootenays,'seems to 
have made that region not a little pleased 
with the progress .they have made. Con
sidering that a short three years ago the 
country was practically unknown even to', 
the adventurous and hardy prospector, 
there is much truth in the statements 
which the Moyie folks .are making about 
themselves.

From the Slocan there is more than tne wa]1 
usual budget of news. Not only are the examination of the ore ih the breast
shipments picking up rapidly, but the q£ tfae tunnei 0f the Triune disclosed the 
whole country seems to have taken a new ^aet tbat tbe paystreak was about 18 
lease of fife since the close down of the jnches in width, composed of 12 inches of 

I agitation. The mines are developing well, gaJenaj the balance carbonates
I and the finds and' strikes made are as if ^reaked with black sulphurets and im- 

the country was but barely opened. The menHely rlch. The ore body throughout 
I fact of the matter is that the mines in wjl| average §300 to the ton in values. A 

•1 that district have on occasion proved so conai(ùpable portion of the shipment now 
1 valuable that the prospector is looking belng7got out runs $408 without the lead.
\I over every inch of the country with en- ^ tunnel, which was in about 600 feet, 

couraging results. . is a crosscut, the ore being encountered
I The Boundary presents its usual budget at -g feet , Pounds.
1 of steady work. The work is of a ™ar- The work now being done on the Rusty, Whitewater to Kootenav Ore Co...234.000 

aeter that as a rule its doesnot gam SUverton Roy and Extenuate is showing ££ to Kaslo' Ore Co.... 74,060
. startling recognition, being mostly a ro- ap tbese properties remarkably well. On 

J cord of steadfast development of already xuesday last Messrs. Snyder and Gillette 
■ proven properties. Still there are mines caJne ;n jr(Jdi the claims and reported that
« such as the well known Mother Lode th have ore showing up in four differ-
I which develops unexpected richness from enL places. At one point on the Silverton 
I time to time, and such a surprise party the lead shows up 10 feet in width,
I is chronicled' this week. 0f "which two feet is clean and the balance
é From the Similkameen there is little of c0Dcentrating ore. On the Rusty, adjoin-
| particular moment. The Dominion Con- • tJlg ydverton Boy, the lead has been
I sohdated of Fairview is apparently doing ^ in a ]ead eight feet wide, and at the 
I well. - lower phowing four streaks of ore'aver

aging eight inches apiece ill thickness ly
ing a lead eight feet wide, arid! at the 

foot of quartz and galefia. On, 
lead of solid iriki has

Arthur Evans and Lorenzo Wisener re
turned from the Fish River camp on Sun
day, where they have just finished as
sessment work on their properties, the 
Revenge and Chamberlain, located at the 
head of Sable creek, some seven miles 
from Camborne. A 12-foot open cut on 
the Revenge and a 10-foot on the Cham
berlain has exposed a large body of clean 
$100 ore in both cases.

Hayes Vend Schonberg have a 
very tine showings on the Maid of Erin 
group, where they have been working 
for a couple of months past. They have, 
driven a tunnel across the vein and where 
it was cut there appears a streak of 
eight inches of fine galena ore. The lead 
is about eight feet in thickness and con
tains two streaks of ore averaging eight 
inches in thickness, one in the center of 
the vein and the other on the hanging

My 30.—(Special.'— 
of the session of the 
; out several weeks 
anticipated several 
proving rather busy 

r«ilow will mt-j.iuc-e 
lure to Rrdvoke 
p the Chinese ques- 
tomimon to give Br,t 
er percentage ot ilic 
)m Chinese. He also 

on the Tr.a.'u.an 
iking the government 
s are.
re that all workmen 

rate of wages, and 
ntrodtiee an amend- 
tion and Conciliation 
nmissioner of lands, * 
busy receiving depu- 

i parts of thé prov-

IN THE RAILWAY COMMITTEE.

Amendment to Exclude Orientals From 
Employment on the Roads.

Victoria, Aug. 6.—In the .railway com
mittee of the 3d of August, 1900, an
amendment to the bill incorporating the power, xhe Velvet company yes-

tion or construction o ! the .ra'ljraS’ property Df the company and will De used
could not read the Act of I P- to gaw the lumber lor the compressor
tion m a European language or wh p)ant and guch other buildings as may
name was not on the register of be used on the properties ot the Velvet
or unless he was a Caucasian or Indian. p“rtu.nd

This amendment was of course, in- ^^^/p^tland wor5 on the tunnel 
tended primarily to exclude Chmree and O t tunnel is m for a dis-
Japanese from employment on the rail fomm j^fting 0n a seam of
way. The amendment was ^ngfv^p- ^^ A new -hafAas been stafti 
posed by Mr. McPhiUips, of Victoria, ^ reached a depth 0f 15.feet, 
and others.

After a long discussion a vote 
taken and the amendment was declared 
carried on the following division:

Por—Messrs. Brown, Curtis, Gilmore,
Kidd, Martin, Mclnnes, Oliver, Smith 
and Stables, 9.

Against—Messrs.
Hunter, McFhillips, Mounce, Murphy, 7.
The opposition voted solidly for the ex
clusion of Chinese anil Japanese, and 
every supporter of the government on 
the committee voted in favor of these 
people.

Messrs.

improving as work progresses, 
nel has been driven 15 feet alongside the 
ore, and at the facé the shoot is now 10 
inches widte at the base. The ore is of 
a better grade than any yet encountered, 
being massed with grey coppef, and car- 
rying blue and green vxioes.

The strike reported last week on the 
Eclipse has proven better than the own
ers first anticipated. The shoot has widen
ed to two feet and is composed of red 
carbonates, kidney ed with galena. Eight 
inches of, very high grade grey copper ore 
is also showing in the face of the tunnel 
driven on the dry ore ledge on the same 
property.

A little over 1,660 tons of ore were 
brought to Kaslo over the K. i S. rail- 

during July. The total up to July 
date to

ISLATURE. J

-McPhillios’ Ei'J for 
esistants. -= 'c ' -

was May Resume Work.

A representative of the Nest Egg and 
Firefly company has been in the city for 
te past few days, and examinations have 
been made with a view to resumption of 
work on ue properties. The properties 
consist of the Nest Egg and the Firefly. 
These properties are s^uated one and a 
quarter miles southeast of this city, The 
development on the Nest Egg consists of 
a shaft 60 feet deep with drifts of 50 feet. 
On the Firefly there are two shafts of 30 
feet eacn and some open cuts. The prop
erty has not been working since the fan 
of 1897. ____ _

[July 26.—(Special )— 
(mates bill of $150,m 0 
ry stages in the Leg- 
this dm «uni <27,000 

jts of old' gorerrn.ents. 
public works end the 
[and current expenses, 
time such a bill h;.s 
House, lhe former 

et money by special 
bills of MiLcnoi ami 

kn laid' over for a

run-. ....25 was 1,135 tons. From that 
July 31st 480 tons were shipped, as fol
lows:

Garden.Fulton,

■3É

Ham bier to Everett......... ...............  44,000
1’ayne to Everett & San Francisco.524.000
Soho to Everett,..................... "<........
Vulture to Kootenay Ore Co.. .. 41,000

LOSES CONTROL.

Oppo ition Introduce a Natal Act Clause 
IntR a Railway Bill.

Aug.
government today lost control of the rail
way committee when the Opposition in
corporated a clause in the Vancouver 
and Westminster Railway Company Act 
prohibiting the employment of Asiatics | 
on the enterprise by means of a reading 
test similar to the Natal- Act. The gnv 
ermnent’e policy is to deal with this 
bur i«ng question in a general act and 
not by separate clauses, that having pre- 
vious y led to disallowance and arteetec 
the flotation of projects.

lhe committee stag» of the liquor li- wag
bill occn-pied the bulk of the sit- ! vigi't_'ira.il Creek News.

ting. C.ifford was added to the railway | 
committee.

Total for last six days............. 961,000
Good fortune never comes alone, 

other good strike of ore has been made 
on the Bismarck, on the south fork of 
Kaslo river, being three in as many weeks. 
Charles Sampson, the foreman and part 
proprietor of the mine, came dlown from 
the South Fork Monday night and says 
that in a couple of shots on Saturday he 
opened up six inches of steel galena and 
carbonates. This makes the vein 60 feet 
across, and it is claimed that there are 
few showings in the whole country which 
can beat it. Between one and two tons 
of ore are being taken out daily, but work 
is not to be pushed until Sampson thor
oughly opens up the ground. He is now 
making an exhaustive examination of the 
surface.

F'rom the i London office of the White-
White-

Operated by a Scotch Company.An-
3.—(Special.)—The 'Victoria. Mr. MacGiUivray of Toronto, one of 

of the Canada Mutual Mm-iced a bill to protect 
girls. Power is to be 
councils to order the 
Eter 7 o’clock in the 

becomes obligatory 
|i is presented from 
t shop keepers in the 
l"ls under 16 are not 
Me than 74 hours a 
i Saturday, 12 hours 
eluding the hour for 
r of a shop in which 
ed shall provide seats 
hit them to use such 
in work. Any person 
rision to be liable to 
in default of payment 
one month.

the directors 
ing & Development company, that owns 
the Little Giant croup of claims on Look
out mountain, which has been bonded to 
a Glasgow syndicate, visited last Satur
day the work now being done by the 
Scottish company. He expresses himself 
greatly pleased with the thorough way in 
which the work is being done by Mr. 
Brazil, superintendent, and the 
men working with him. He thinks the in
dications very promising. Mr. MacGim- 

satisfied with the result of tes

KAMLOOPS.
Prospects of a Smelter Being Put in.

The Lillooet District.

The Lillooet district will be heard from 
in a minihg way before many months are 
past. One hundred-dollar rock such as is 
being crushed by the arastras on Bridge 
river is bound to bring capital to the 

ntry despite unfavorable reports about 
the district owing to the unfortunate 
Golden Cache fiasco. The mill at the An- 
derbon Lake mines will soon be started 
and running regularly. At the Ample 
mines the mill is reported as having been 
successfully started.

, Prospects of a great change m the min
ting situation at Kamloops are apparent, 
irepresentatives of two large companies 
are looking over the mineral claims with 

I the view of forming an estimate of the 
I steady output of ore that! could be guar
anteed, with the object of building a 
Emelter. i">
I The mines that can at once commence

f
upper, one 
the" Extenuate a 
been stripped, averaging about two feet 
in width. This is being tested fop gold. 
The product of the vein on the Rusty and 
Silverton Boy gives returns of $82 ip a" 
values. These claims are located on Has
kins creek below* the American.

seven

1 tenseEAST KOOTENAY.i
Work on the Spitzie.

St, Eugene Concentrator—The Big Chief 
and Others. WATER AND LIGHT.

Sale of Water and Light Plants to Ross
land City Bill.

Victoria, B. C., Aug. 2.—(Special.)— 
The Vancouver opponents of the West- 

Telegraph and Telephone hill continu
ed the contest on committee strenuous
ly to-day but Ronald reports favorable 
progress.

A bill empowering the sale of the 
water and Electric light plant to Boss- 
land City, was also introduced by Wells 
and read the first time.

PAUPER IMMIGRATION.

An Order in Council Dealing Drastically 
With the Matter.

Ottawa. Aug. 3.—(Special.)—An order 
in council has been passed prohibiting the 
landing of pauper or destitute immi
grants in any port in Canada until such 
sums of money as are found necessary 
are provided and paid into the hands 
of the Canadian immigration agent hav
ing jurisdiction at the port of landing by 
the master of the vessel carrying the 
said immigrants or their temporary sup
port and transportation to their place of 
destination. *

On the Spitzie work continues upon 
the open cut made by the railway. The 
values continue about the same as hereto
fore, from $14 to $18 per ton. The ledge 
is becoming solider and is now about 
four and a half feet wide. So far about 
15 tons of ore is. -piled upon the dump. 
The intention is to make a shipment to 
the Northport smelter in a rew days.

water mine comes this report:
- ■, water Mines, Limited—Capital £125,000.1 here is a reported new stnkecm the h„s been equipped with crush-

Star group of mines at the head ot ^ coueentrating machinery capable
Quartz creek. ... . , the 0f treating 100 tons of ore per day, andWork is being steadily P^hed on the i th/ nt time the net proceeds
Dupont, and the showing which is being ^ ^ ^ shjpped have exceeded £30,-
niade is most encouraging. , ke 000. Owing to the miners’ strike, opera-

On the north side of St. Marys lake were suapended for nine months,
Curran has finished doing some develop- woH. hag been resumed. The profit
ment work on the «»"ff gnW April and May, part of which time

Reports from the claims of MeBam. * therateof25p^r cent per annum. A «et property, and development work goes 
Bishop are still encouraging. Word has am0Unt of ore is already block- on unabated.
just been received that the shaft is now * sight. The Ontario and Brunwick, two new
down 30 feet and still in ore. e WoodlmrT creek, on Kootenay lake, is claims on Roche river, have good show-

The work which is bemg done on ^ muck mining activity. An ings and are owned by Messrs. Bowels,
Skookum creek has developed some large , dea] bag-just been put Lougheed and Stewart,
bodies of copper ore. It is said thatthere t charle9 CaldweU. He has pur- At Olalla the Keremeos Mining Syndi-
are no better showings m the distr . . the Pontiac and Xecumseh claims cate are pushing development steadily.

Considerable work is being done on th of J D Chaplin and E. L. Supt. McDougall has left for the Pacific
many claims on Lnke creek ttes y ar, o^behalf ^ D. Ump^ 0ne q£ ^ coa8t> and it ig reported wiU arrange for
and so iar as can be learned the develop- » shareholders in the Rambler-Cari- a compressor plant while away,
ment has given most encouraging re ■ ^8 Beer Trail and Bonanza mining com- 'lhe Vermilion Forks M. & D. Co. re- 

The contract on the sng Chiet has Deen » Tfae 1>ontjac and Xecumseh are corded assessment work on 
completed. .It is now probable that an knawn propertieg. W. L. Scowden Mask, Home Rule, Jubilee and Vancou-
other contract may shortly be^let d ^ them bonded for $65,000 two years ver claims the past week, and it u the
the further development of tlfe mine c a He gpent §15;000, but failed to ob- intention of the company to follow this
tinned. tain an extension of his bond. The Can- up with vigorous development work.

It is reported that a new strike ■h » adian? Pacific Mining company, in which A transaction was made the past week 
been made on the Moyie and Lake b capital is interested, is spending a whereby another Rossland party acquires
claim, the new strike is at a pmnt be^ amonnt of money developing claims a holding in Similkameen minmg prop- XUPPER’S WITNESSES.
tween the north and south veins, ana ^ mQuth pf Woodburv creek. It is erty, H. Xlockman purchasing a one- ------------
there is 10 feet of clean, ore in e about to put in a §25,000 compressor and fourth interest in the Internationa , Woodwortil Arrested for Forgery—The
ledge. - t hoigt, and may spend a quarter of a Nancy Hanks, Constitutional and Go*a Record of the Others.

Fred Hazen and) ^ Hard million dollars sinking a shaft 2,500 feet Hill clauns. -- ----
returned from wording on the Haro ^ On Sterling creek Messrs. Neil, Weisel, Qttawa Aug 3.—(Special.)—Informa-
Scrabble claim on Alki creek, St. ary ,J;he j^^o-Dunca,, js the scene of the Pollock, Smith and Hackney have firs ba8 been received here that C. M.
lake. A shaft was sunk 20 feet ^ d laat big" strike of ore. and the fortunate class locations. Assays from- some of their Woodworth lawyer at Dawson, has 
crosscut commenced at tbe “>™TVX prospector is a Frenchman. He has made properties run over ^00 ™ 8°ld^ ^ been arrested for fraud and forgery. He 
run for seven feet. The lead is a strong v £ fipd ‘ claim on Meadow creek rock on Sterling creek closely resembles ereu
one, about 10 feet wide, which lies between Copper creek and the that found on the Nickle Plate mmes information to Sr Hibbert Tup-
the dionte belts charaetenst e of that river He hag two and a half feet Two more shifts have been put to P > « y, charge8 on. The other
country The trend of the vein « nortn- ^ ^ first indication whidh he met work on the Dominion Conslidated Min pe Eugene Allan and Semple o.

■ gold last fall. „ „ west and southwest. The ore is a q* and’.was a stringer of'galena running down mg company’s properties. The men are Klondake Nugget. Allen, who skdp-I Things are looking A 1 on the Old Gold, carrying copper pvntes, pyrrhotite, d tJje mount“fn side. He tunneled, in all now engaged m crosscutting^ from^ the ^ country ig a defaulter, and
■ b’upt. Westfall left for the scene on Mon- m some places galena. alone for 15 or 20 feet when he met the tunnel to the main le g . ^ Semnle is a fugitive from justice.
■ dav Miners are hard at work 24 hours a -------------;__bi„ ore bodv. The news was brought of high grade ore have been encounter*» a f ------------------------- -------------I day-three «hift»-in the Old Gold camp. THE SLOCAN. down to Kaslo by J. Ulvin, and he says [in the tunnel, which will considerably - WTLL VISIT ROSSLAND.

. „i-„a showing has been ---------- - , , there has been much excitement over the crease the average value of the ore. ________Blnpped bv James Comerford on the Xhe Shipments fo[ JU,y_Genera AC" find in the neighborhood. The discovery I A Spokane Chamber of Commerce Will
-Mountain View and Blue Jay, at the tmty. waa made two miles an a half above the K. that ar Visit This City on August 21st.
heMcs;raMUnndSnCTeLay, J. Nelson, The SUver Queen company is being re- ^ BRto'èSü of ! ram$e^ite are almost oomptetedjor the

- ‘ arwBro. m*—--■« -« ™ •,i5s?îs?s%*u»1L*rSg
c„,.h.£2 B Sf l,“w wi“k“ "”1,h “

ER CAMPS
from Page 1.)

ern
le. At 70 feet the Vein 
feet -without ericoent- 

[ wall. The shipment 
k” of *15 in gold; 7
ier cent copper. After 
»tion by wagons to 
ray freight, and treat- 
met return wai nearly 
lore even at depth is 
land consequent y is
jllLKAMEEN.

It Horse and Other 
bperties.

THE SIMILKAMEEN.

Consolidated—Fairview 
Corporation, Etc. gallant conductThe Dominion

hipping ore thdt carries pay values are 
he foUowing: / Chieftain. Copper King, 

Delaney, Erin' Iron Mask, Hill Top, 
Laura, Lucky Strike. Kimberley, Navy 
Group, Tenderfoot, Truth, Pothook and 
Python. All the above mentioned can 
.turn out ore which will pay handsome re- 
! turns at the smelter rate enjoyed by the 
I Rossland and Boundary mines, and all 
the above mines have good continuous ore 
bodies to the depth already reached 
which is in every case as much as o0 
feet,, in several cases 100 feet, and in the 
Pothook over 300 feet.

Canadians Recommended to The'r
General, Lord Rob;r s,for
Gallantly in the Field.Pi

1

\ Ottawa, Aug. 7.—(Special.) A report 
from Col. Otter says that on June 8 the 
parade state of his battalion was as foi-, 
lows: Effective, 434; sick and resting in 
camp 542; command, 36.

Lieut. Col. Lessard reports that two of 
his battalion, Private Hopkins and Phi- 
vate Pearse, were given each 10 years’ 
penal servitude for collecting arms from 
burfcherg without authority and selling 
them back to the enemy. Both these 
jnen were members of A squadron Royal 
Canadian Dragoons before enlisting in 
the mounted rifles. “I have no excuse, 
he says, “to offer for their rash açt ex
cept that I think they were led astray 
by another man who styled himself Ser
geant Jones, of the French scouts.”

General Hutton also reports an en
gagement in which Lieut. Col. Evans and 
Western men, principally from Pincher 
creek, were engaged. The following names 
were forwarded. To the Field Marshall 
for gallant conduct; Lient. H. A. Da
vidson, Sergeant Northwest Mounted po
lice; Lieut. W. lnglish, Corporal Fred 
.Vlorden. Lance Corporal T. Mills Private 
Kerr and Pete MiUer.

jrm and Helen Gar- 
. well and seem to 

big mines.
bn claims are coming 
great rapidity and will 
l the attention of the

ill

THE LARDEAU. the Iron
!I Work on the Triune—Activity on Haskins 

Creek.

C. Caesar is busy putting in his flume 
on the Ophir claim.

iSeveral men are 
group on Canyon creek. 

i Jack Rady is doing work on 
Cranky Jack group located! in Johnson s 
basin. ,

\\ is the intention of the Abrahamson 
Bros, to commence shipping ore from the 
American shortly. ^ * .

On the Consolation, Perry Leake is run- 
njpg short prospecting drifts and is tak- 
uV out gold. ,

é)n the Kevelstoke claim, Smith creek, 
John Sanderson has started working on 
the ground where Andy Parks took ou

b, which is just across 
river, has got some 

L a i»o Roach river, 
(der creeks.
a wonder, bemg now 
li ii^, solid ore; a so a 

150 foot level which 1* 
In spleftd'd ore. 
ighborhood of Nicola 
Ind several o*her prop- 
Ig ■ enormovs bodies of 
|e highest b;ni -of high

at work on the Pedro 

the

j

t* of those parties who was sup-
!. which is about one- ’ ’ 
he Sunset, has ■ one of j 
i seen in that- country.
ing between' walls 80 
ev are driving a tunnel 
i ledge at about 80 feet,

«h ft which

<
Mrs. Cummings in Town.

B also
sdge of the lead which 
out of which they have 
ndid couper and gold- 
4r. Stevenson has two 
teadily, and with his 
lining is sure to make 
one of the great mines

Mrs. Willoughby Cummings, of the To
ronto Globe; and her daughter, Mias May 
Cummings, were in the city yesterday on 

back east from Victoria,their way
where they had been in attendance on 
the Woman’s Council. During the few 
hours they were in the city they vis
ited the mines on Red mountain and 

shown over the underground

Spokane, Aug. 3.—(Special.)—The sec
ond big excursion of the Spokane 
chamber of commerce will visit Roee- 
lond on the 21st instant on a two days’ 
trip. It is the intention to make tfae 
trip one way by daylight. Round tnr 
tickets $6.50. Fully 400 business men 
and their wives will go north. _

na. were ■■■■■ 
workings of the Le Roi hy Mr. Thomp
son. They took the 3 o’clock train for 
Nelson and will return via the Crow's 
Nest Pass Railway.

illiame, of the JencksS 
, is here from Green- 
lose of overlooking the 
iw Le Roi and Centre
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Oriel Mining and Milling Co.. Limitedad-I U Theétal» office m London, on a bnoueom- bong
TdTu propcrty^othoered11 In thu com- nual meeting will protmblr be Md in 

nection 1 woil-i suggest that this con- Boundary country, 
the V~ Vs riment 

folneas ot the office 
the way* ot prop-

MEETING AT NELSON The next

ofkned UP TO THE 

200-txxrr level.
flwnhie the Good Mope Group, Ymir, B. C.IT MAS BEEN

v en non lmpre.-s upon 
that the greatest 
to the province uee in 
erly bringing to the attention of the 
capitalists ot Great Britain, the un
equalled mineral resources of the coun
try and this can only be done by cboos- 
mg for Agent-Generaf and the members 
of his staff, persons thoroughly f .m.-tar 
with the variety, extent and value ot the 
mineral wealth of our provmce, and who 
are not m any way connected with the 
promotion of public coopan.es, either 
local or foreign.

I K KOI NO. 4.Convention of the Aanocteted Boards 

«Trade.

| fifty thousand shares are now offered to the public at 15 cents.
The property is one of exceptional merit, having a clearly defined vein 

traceable for 2,000 feet, Samples taken from various points on the outcrop from
the mam workings at a floptical Umte^ on trie groumTby milling

It Mas Been Floated in the Market in 
London. An Important hind of Ge.ena in the Lar

the Nickledo Oountry—A Find onHR. FRASER’S ANNUAL ADDRESS Late advices from London are to the 
effect that the Columbia, and Kootenay 
group has been incorporated ae the le 
Koi Ko. 4, the capital stock is £500,060 
shares in £5 «hares. The stock was all 
taken as soon as offered. The sum of 
£50,000 has been set aside for working 
capital. This is the fourth subsidiary 
company to be floated by the British 
America corporation, to wit.: The Le 
Koi No. 2, Le Roi No. 3, and Le Roi 
No. 4. Le Koi No. 4 group consists of 
the Columbia, Kootenay, Tip Top, Cop
per -Jack. Kootenay Fraction and Black 
Kage Fraction. The properties have 
been developed by a series of tunnels 
and a shaft down to the 1,090 foot level. 
There is a great deal of ore in the 
and it has been estimated that it 
could ship as high as 750 tons per day 
with proper appliances.

gold. The ore is of a
■mi cytniding. ..VH

well-known properties in the Ymir district are the Ymir, Tamarac, 
For report and prospectus apply to

Hate.

Dundee, Blackcock,, Willcock, etc.
Mr. M. Johns, manager of the Sunset 

the Deadwood camp, » ra the 

city on a busme^ w ^
lh—,, ere four claim» in the 

eroup- ^tLiTristrewkcom-

SITLl: -We are muring 

two shafts. Une is on Su“*t, 
has reached a depth of 200 feet an 
drifts and crosscuts have been made 
both on the 100 and the 200-foot level. 
There are about 800 seet of dntto andl 
crosscut on the KL-foot level and 56o on 
the 900-foot level. There is a good 
showing of pay ore on both these - 
A shipment of ore frrim the 20frfoot 
level is on its way to t-ie smalter now.
The other sbaft is on the Crown bilve^

Boundary Cheek <fistrict is Southern gba[t ig feet deep, andi the last
British Columbia (says a writer in u in 0re. The main ledge is
Chamber’s Journal for July) include an m ^dth, but it has
area of some four hundred miles sqanre, _ been crosscut for its full width,
and is said to show the widest vein of ; ‘ ^ mmlUr m many respecta to
gold-bearing copper ore m the world. It * , Mother Lode. It la in
awe s its beginning to the workers of the one on the Motoe 
placer-mines. Thirty .years ago 850,000 the same ^
was estimated to have been taken out of eally the same sort of ore ana 
” creek in duet and nuggets; but, not ledges. The buoset has the tolf a » 
proving lasting, the dstrct was desert- drill compressor, and ... .in—» m
ed In 1886 another set of placer-miners enlarge it before a grea on-horse
journeying”through found rom» likely- also an 80-horse hoist and twW- 
loking quartz in Copper Camp: but they boilers Besides we baye » 30-ho»e pow- 
passed on without following up their er hoist on the Crown Silver, 
discovery. In the next year, however, large quantities ot ore in both the aun- 
another prospector located Smith’s set and Crown Silver, and expect to ship 
Camp, and mining proper was at once to the smelter at Greenwood when it 
commenced. The district embraces Ket- begins operations in Octarier, Once ship- 
tie nver and Grand Forks division, and mente are started they can be kept up 
the Knob Mill mine near Greenwood mdehnite y. The mine is in good shape 
produces almost solid ore free from an‘d everything is running aiong smoo.h- 
waste, the vein of chalcopyrites being ly-" Mr. Johns intends to remain uere 
over ’four hundred feet wide. Green- t"or y,e next three or four days, and his 
wood bids fair to rival Rossland and headquarters are at the Clarendon. 
Nelson, as the Columbia & Western 
branch of the Canadian Pacific railroad!, 
which now reaches it, will materially aid 
in the shipment of ore And smelters are 
to be provided close at hand. The Can
adian Pacific Railroad company has 
strong faith in the mines of the Koot- 
enays, and1 evinces a determination to 
provide means of reducing ore, looking 
for profit from hauling and the prosper
ity which follows settlement. The Kef- 

rushing through a narrow 
canyon with a descent of one hundred 
and twenty-five feet, gives a force esti
mated at twenty thousand horse power.
Near Cascade City free milling ore is be
ing developed; and Grand Forks, known 
the Gateway to the Bounds y, is a 
rapidly-growing town, with a new smelt- 

the north fork of Kettle river

the Address—air. J.
Rossland, b. c. Rolt & Grogan ri elects» Hr. s-dest forth* mine, in

leithisBvi-BVi group joins
Glasgow Exhibition, 

the subject of interesting the
Nelson, B. C., August 2.-(Special.)

1; e ee cond annual meeting of the Aaso 
catkd .'cards of Tiade of Eastern Brit 
;sL < ,1 -1 ti* was opened here today 
with Vice-President Roderick *»*>«*■£ 
in the dhair, in the absence of Mr. J. »• 
C Fraser of Bessland, the president, 
'twenty delegates were “d

IMS HoU «£
-IrodT welcomed ttei delegat^ and thc 
address of President **-Br'J*eV* “ 
important document, was read, «vas
ns follows:

While op
capitalists ' of Great Britain m 
era l resources, 1 would suggest that you 
urge upon the Provincial government 
tne advisahi.ny ot arranging tor a really 
interesting and adequate présentation of 
the mineral wealth of out province at 
the Exposition at Glasgow, Scotland, 
next year. Besides a thoroughly compre
hensive display of our ores, it woind be 
well to have a report specially prepared 
by the Provincial Mineralogist, giving up- 
to-date statistics of the provmce s pro
duction and brief descriptions of the 
pr.ncipal mines, of which a large enough 
edition should be printed to permit of 
every interested visitor being given a 
copy, and the different Boards of Trade 
might supplement tins report with brief 
bulletins on their respective districts. A 
geo 1 c.le t on ot pint graphs aho-Id al
so be exuibitid and some special res.ure. 
such as a stamp mill in oj eiation or a 
working model of a big «nine, shou a be 
added to make the extnb.t etr.king and

MUNROE & MUNROE
MINES AND MINING

OUT min-

68 Canada Life Bldg, flontreal, Quebec.

THF GOLD MINES OF BRITISH 
COLUMBIA. i T. Mayne Daly, Q. C. C. R. Hamilton. 

XV. deV. ie Maistre.A. C. GALT 
Barrister, Etc., Rossland.

great dealIt gives me a 
and 1 esteem it a high honor
enabled to greet tor the sec- 

representatives of the bus- 
of the Eastern portion ot 

xv i 1 a 1 r. - 
that we have

Gentlemen:

Daly, Hamilton A le Maistreof pleasure 
to be time 
ond time, the 
mesa interests
our p ov nee. 1 am --me you 

with me in noting 
us this year, delegates from eev 

Trade which d d not parti 
our first 

undoubtedly

«7.Te
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries.

Rossland, B. C.Solicitors for the 
Bank of Montreal.CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

joice
Notice.among

eral Boards oi 
cipste m 
convention, 
indicates that the
ÏSrVlÈS* Yale and Kootenay, 

interests thin aerociation is prim
arily . t n, eu to -e.ve. It also lustimfo 
in mv opinion, the expectation of the 
tounders of this organization, that, by 
meeting together like this occasional}". 
™r^nld Te enabled to work together 
hannr -a»y for the development and 
prosperity of our respective iet lit 
^’rhat there was need of an o'fcanimtim 
pf this kind is al-o pM*» by 
titude with wh-ch the Boards of ”
the Interior have become members. It 
Î5L2Î ” a matter of rride to us and 
muet add great weight to the work 
this convention, it we continue to

broad. conservative iinee, 
sectional or jealous ffiint, 

Hoard of Trade in the prov- 
Iroowledge

H.-C. SHAWI- B. BALLET.
Last Chance mineral claim, situate in 

the Trail Creek Mining Division of West 
Kootenay District. Where located: On 
the west slope of Sophie mountain ad
joining the Portland mine.

Take notice that l. Kenneth L. Burnet.
(agent for George M. Miller, F. M. C.
No. B. 31250), Free Miner’s Certificate 
No. B. 31110, intend, sixty days from the
date hereof, to apply to the mining re- j 'j*HE HOMESTAKE MINES. LIMITED 
corder for a certificate of improvements, j 
tor the purpose of obtaining a crown j
grant of the above daim. j Tenders will be received by the under-

And further take notice that action, i gjanej up to Monday, the 27th day of 
under section 37, must be oommenced be- j August. A.D.. 1800, for shares .of the 
tore the issuance of such certificate ot stock of the Homestake Mines, Limited, 
improvements. j Non-personal Liability, not claimed by

Dated this Fourteenth day of June, A. shareholders of the Homestake Mines,
I Limited. Tenders must be accompanied' 
by a deposit of cash, marked cheque or 
draft for Twenty-five per cent of the 

j amount offered per share and must state 
' the number of shares asked for and the 

Mr. E. J. Godfrey of Portiaad, Ore., rate bid per share. In the event of any 
is at the Allan. He is interested in the tender being accepted, and the balance o 
Red Bov in the Granite district, near price not paid on demand, the deposit 
Sumpter, Ure. This is one of the best will be forfeited. In the event of ai» 
mines in Oregon, tl has paid dividends tender not being accepted the deposit 
for the past six years, but the amount made with such tender will be returned 
it has yielded is not known, for the rea- The shares are ottered subject to reserve 
eon that it is owned by a close corpora- hid- 
tkm, the members of which pocket the 
dividend and say nothing. On the Red undersigned.
Boy te a 20-stamp mill and a cyanidmg 
and concentrating plant. From 65 to 79 * ^ 
per cent of the values are saved on the 
plates and moat of the remainder in the 
concentrates and in the cyanide process, j 
Mr. Godfrey is pleased with the appear
ance of Rossland and thinks that it has 
a future of considerable promise be-

HALLETT & SHAW

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS
the proceedings of 

Their presence
work of that conven- 
hearty approval of the

attractive.
Flatting of City Additions. NOTARIES PUBLIC. 

GREENWOOD . . . B. C.
i: “Mallett.” Codes: Bedford 
loreing A Neal’s. LeibeFi.

A matter ot some importance to which. 
1 ueg to ui'AW your 
necessity of a law requiring the approval 
ot the local municipal authorities oe.ore 
permitting the p,at of an addition to an 
incorporated city to be registered by the 

Lands and VV orks. in

Gable addreac 
McNeill's, 1

attention la tue

Non-personal Liability.Department ot 
several instances lately, ,t»pecialiy at 
I'oealand, additioins have been plattc-1 

do not conform to thosewhose streets 
oi the orgmal townaite, the «rangement 
being strongly disapproved by the 
pal authorities, who are, however, help 
less m the matter.

moiu-

A Strike of Galena.
D. 1900.
e-u-iot.

Incorporation of Companies. The Lardo-Duncan is the scene of the 
last big «trike of ore, and the fortunate 

is" a Frenchman. He has

KENNETH L. BURNET.
comp a:nt of 

incorpora- 
tswt

constant
cost ot

the future on 
recognizing no 
that every
rsdior^sew:f":e,“tv.tea.p- 

deliberr* ion*

1 heal 
the excessive
tion under the company 
ot the provmce, especially as they atiect 
mining, and 1 am glad to no.e that this 
most important subject will be brought 

discussion by the Kaalo Board.

prospector
made a big find on a claim on Meadow 
creek, which lies between Copper creek 
and the Lardb river. He has two and a 
half feet of ore. The first 
which he met was a stringer of galena 
running down the mountain side, 
tunnelled in ail alone for 15 or 20 feet, 
when he met the big ore riody. The 
news was brought down to Kaslo by J. 
Ulvm, and he says there has been quite 
a rush from Argenta and Duncan City 
to the neighorhood. The new find was 
made two miles and a half above the 
Great Britain group, which has recently 
been bonded by Hartman. Birks & Co., 
of Rossland. These latter have 14 men 
at work developing and four more con
structing a tra|l over which to send out 
10 tons of high grade ore now on the 
dumps.

Is a Dividend Payer.

indicationmpates in our
Frovincial Affairs. ■mmmuBPiiHP .. .Another complaint needing investigation 

is that concerning the exceaa.ve cost ot 
registering titles to mineral daims.

tie nver. Hessssss
political crisis which has r.n'rt now been 
fo-ought to an end, it has bdec impos- 
mhi. to secure anv legiJatiLi. on the 
many questions affecting Provincial af
fairs with which that ronv *ntieu dealt^ 
end 1 would therefore o'ommeml tUa- 
The resolutions adopted last year be tak- 

and. it found adv stole, r:
be brought 

the new

National Questions. J<’or further particulars apply to the
Is regard to matters coming under the 

control of the Dominion government, 1 
report that the Mon. Mr

GEORGE H. BAYNE, 
XHOti. S. GILMOUR,

Liquidators. 
The Homestake Mines, Limited. 

Dated at Rossland, B.C., August 2nd, 
A.D., 1900.

am pleaaed to ___
Mulock, the poet master-general, person- 
ally investigated the complaints of this 
body last year, with the result that our 
grievances were speedily redressed and 
the postal service throughout Y aie end 
Kootenay very materially improved. 1 
have no doubt that in so rapid y grow
ing a community es this there will from 
time to tune, rie defects in the service, 
but think, that reasonably grounded com
plaints from this association or from any 

Hoards of Trade in the district,

er. Up
is a mineral belt of importance, Path- 

valuable min-finder mountain, carrying 
ing properties, in the vicinity of which 
show little copper, the gold values ex
isting in hematite iron. Knob Mill, Old 
ironsides, Winnipeg, Brandon and Gold
en Crown are the moat important mines, 
and aie well equipped with machinery, 

mine

en u a a n,
-affirmed, so that they may 
treshly to the attention of
-ministry.

Among these are many 
Vwhiv there can be no controver y. The 
aam e* Kosmdary District,' which h’S 
toeco” e a household word in mining cir- 
«les -ould be fonnd on all maps of the 
pro- he necessity ef issuing quart
erly I t ns, g vine is 'O' melon with
rege to the output of our mines, is

-only o mg more anparent a« we rex1- 
T*e o-it -he wide dn-wrorianon ot such
inf' r on by their governments has 

-don- t r other countries and colonies. 
Th. n «'ion of the best methods of oh- 
tair t n's for and proner'r con trnrt- 

Tiig s o- roads, etc., throughout the 
min ' «tricts, i« even more of a bum- 

than it va« a year ago. 
f increased pnrl amentarv rep- 
for the Interior is one which 
irttled before another session. 

Th - d eg for the tran-action of pub 
-,--rt business in *Y ale and Koot- 

- not yet what they should be 
id especially direct yrnr at- 
he injustice done the Interior 

» f there being no resident snp- 
The public schools 

adequately provided tor. es- 
the miittcr of tev h r-’ -al'r 
are the same es paid on the 
-e the cost of living is much 

- minent mans showing oecu- 
cannct yet be obta’ned. Muti- 

-ontaining producing mires are 
V sadd*ed w:th the whole cost 
l ing and maintaining mining 
Nelson Ian I registry office is 

ed. No school of mines has 
Stahlished. Mine owners are

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. 

Notice.
fore it.matters about

Represents French Capital.in Summit
Camp, seven miles from Green
wood, was two years ago bought for drifting west upon the bodv ef high
160,000 and wan recently sold for three m jound! near the shaft at the
hundred thousand. Paso Greek, Long tt0u.Ioot jeve| on the Nickel Plate mine, 
Lake and Deadwood' Camp, as yet but the llke that found to be pinching 
little developed, afford good showing, the ore been passed and a
and numerous other locations are so sit- jarge body of good ore has (been come 
uated in proximity to paying mines that n M a pomt about 20 feet from the 
probably any of them may produce croeacut to the eouth. This is a further 
times equal to the best in Boundary provlng ot tbe ore body which was dis- 
Creek district when they «hall have en- 

éxtensively into develop-

The B. C. A Find on the Nickel Plate.
Mr. Pierre Morris, the repreeentative 

_ rich Fren<& syndicate, ha» arrived 
in Kaalo from Parle to inspect several 
properties which have either been bond
ed or acquired thie season by 8. Schwan- 
der and others of Kaslo. Among the 
properties whidhi he will inspect ie the 
Oork, one of the claims on the aoeth 
fork of the Kaslo river, upon which a 
big strike was made last week. Mr. 
Sdiwander has just returned to Kaslo 
from a visit of inspection to the prop
erty. He states that the further the men 

in trie richer and purer becomes the 
ore. He intends to fix up quite a e«mp 

Already there are ten 
work. Bunk houses, cabins and

Iron Clad, Spokane, Millie Grey, Pitts
burg, Delta and Sam peon mineral claims, 
situate in the Trail Creek Mining Divi
sion of West Kootenay District. Where 
located: On Sullivan creek, about three 
miles from Columbia river.

Take notice that 1, Kenneth L. Burnet, 
(agent for Thomas Oameron, F. M. C. 
No. B. 31106 Jerome L. Drumheller, F. M. 
C. No. B. 30681; Edward Balfour, F. M. 
C. No. 31214, and H. M. Williams, F. M.
C. No. B. 41087), Free Miner’s Certificate 
No. B: 31110, intend, sixty days from trie 
date hereof, to apply to the mining re
corder for a certificate of improvements, 
for the purpose of obtaining a crown grant 
of the above claims.

And further take- notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate oi 
improvements.

Dated this Twenty-first day of June, A.
D. 1900.

of the ■
will always be promptly attended to.

also the pleasure of reporting 
that the Mon. Mr. Bair, Minister 

succeeded in securing the

of a

1 have 
to you 
of Railways. 
passage of a bill dealing with the griev
ance we brought to his attention, namely 
the ignorance of established towns along 
their lines by new state-aided railways.

covered last March in cutting a pump 
station at the 460 level. This has noxv 
been come upon in several places both 
above and be:ow the level of discivery.

The Lead Question, 
the most important matters

tered more 
ment work.

Borne 18 miles south of Nelson lies the 
town of Ymir, situated on Baimon river, 
with Wild Morse, Bear and Quartz 
■creeks entering it within the town lim
its. T nese drain a mineral district rapidly 
assuming a prominent position. English 
rompants owrn the most promising mines 
and it i said that no camp in British 
Uolumbia has greater popularity upon 
the London Stock Exchange. The larg
est stomp mill m the provmce has been 
erected at the Ymir mine, treamg 100 
tons of ore per day; and! suffi cent ore 
is in sight to maintain this rate for two 

without further develoment. Tbe

Une of
dealt with by this association at its last 
meeting, was the lead question. Thie has 

teen dealt with by the Dominion 
the lines recomended by

‘mg t«r*r now 
Th 
re»
-eh-

6»
The Winze on the Leiter.

The winze on the Leiter is now down 
about 14 feet, and trie dip of the vein 
Is changing. Above it dipped to the 
west with the slope of the hil. fbut now, 
however, it is dipping to the ea-t or into 
the hill. The ore which is now being 
found is improving in value with depth. 
The ore shoot in the lead is eight feet 
wide.

since at the Gegk. 
men at .
other buildings are to be erected at once. 
The coming of Mr. Morris has some im
portance, for two distinct French syndi- 

operating on the south

government on 
ua, and 1 am glad to say -that everything 
is working smoothly and thin countrx 

receiving the full benefit to be
1ÉC

is now _
derived from treating its own lead ores 
within its own boundaries, and an indus
try heretofore non-existent in Canada 
has been successfully established.

-ena*
anr1
ten cates are now 

fork.t>y
judge.rer

are Work on the Green Mountain.
Military School.

KENNETH L. BURNET.pec Superintendent W X. Lawry of the 6-21-10t. 
Gtetn Mountain roperts that he is now

___  crosscutting for the ledge on the 373-
at the Black Bear is foot level. He expects to tap the ledge 

when the crosscut has been driven lUO 
feet. The ledge has been found on the 
225-foot level, and he expects to find 
it in place on the 375-foot level, there 
is a good Showing of ore in the Grei.' 
Mountain.

Since we last met, the military- spilit of 
our citizens has been aroused by the 
xv A* in houth Atnca. now happily nearly 
v - , n » h ch out* ccn'ingent las by it 

valor, added new lustre to "tbe name ot 
"When volunteers

lee.
Dundee and Porto Reco mines are giv
ing large yields, the latter in one month 
extracting 590 ounces of gold from 542 
tons of crushed ore. The output of the 
Ymir mines for 1899 is estimated at 1,- 
600 tons pier week, closely rivalling Ross
land. It is believed that other claims 
quite equal to those now so productive 
lie undeveloped in the surrounding lulls.

The recent construction of trie Crow’s 
Nest Pass railway has opened a coal ieet in diameter, 
mining centre, where enormous quan- are being put to the lower ol f bl" on 
titles of coke are now manufactured for the Jofoe and No 1
use in smelters. At Ferme, about half- The stone foundation to tbe upper ore 
way along the line, one of the greatest bin of the aenal tramway. 
coal deposits in the world ja being work- the collar of the new five romnartmen. 
ed, the product of which, tested by the shaft of the Le K(m *2
British fleet on the Pacific station, has timber framing of the headword oFThe 
been pronounced superior to all others, new hoist i« being J>”™e
The company working it has some 70 or eight or ten uprights are already erreted. 
80 beehive coke-ovens, and intend to The compressor at the Centre Star » 
erect 200 in all. It is developing 12 not as yet handed over The c0J!ÿ™s°r 

oi coal, and' the amount in sight has just been pnt in Place as hkewise
the feed pumps. It is probab e that tne 
cooling tower for the circulation round 
the condensor will not be finished for a 
week to come before which period the 
plant will not be ready for work.

On the Nickel Plate work ie still pro
ceeding covering the power pipies on the 
overhead way. The ore bins are com
plete and the timbers for the sorting 
floor are being framed. The track to the 
bins is now complete, only some ballast
ing remaining to be done to insure the 
stability- of the railroad, 
should shortly be in order.

MINING NOTES.Uor
CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. 

Notice.

lees
pic The compressor 

now in such a state of preparedness that 
it will be turned over today, and will 
probably- be completely ready for w»rx 
early next week.

"The big wheel for the aerial tramway 
for the Le Roi mine has been hoisted 
to the landing stage. It is about nine 

The finishing touches

icip
sti fair Dominion, 

called for. trie Interior of British
onr

»f
Uolumbia responded in such a manner 
that a wbo'e regiment could easily have 
been recruited. Since then there has

comrel’ed to pay r ya'ty on a marked increase in enthusiasm
z n ed by them for mining purpose- jor service and the local battalion of 

iff their own claims, in con- militia could, with proper enconrage-
of the Mineral Act, and the ment from the Dominion government, be
-ciders of mi-eral claim, tr ai least doubled in strength, while, act- 
heir surface rights is still un- ing on Lord Salisbury’s suggestion, nne 

* clubs bave been organized all over the
district. 1 would, therefore, suggest that 

the Minister

Princess mineral claim, situate in the 
Trail Creek Mining Division of Wert 
Kootenay District. Where located: On 
west slope of Sophie mountain, adjoining 
the L.’Nora and X Ray mineral claims.

Take notice that I, Kenneth L. Burnet, 
(agent for Allan G. White, F. M. L. No. 
B. 30943, and Nicholas Reuter, F. M. C. 
No. 30952), Free Miner’s Certificate No. 
B. 31110, intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the mining recorder 
for a certificate of improvements, for the 

of obtaining a crown grant of

Toe
yet
yet
sti'

Winnipeg Shipments.
wb

Two carloads of ore were shipped from 
Wednesday, andthe Winnipeg mine on 

have arrived at the smelter at Trail. Tliere 
have been 34 carloads of ore sent from 
the Winnipeg so far, and estimating 
these at 25 tons each gives a total ot 
850 tons. Mr. Tregear ie pushing trie de- 
ve'arpment work on the mine with a great 

and the management is 
in which he is

he Mining Commission.
-e that you will all have read this convention urge upon 

neve that the Provinc a I govern- of Militia the advisability of establi-hing
Instruction in purpose 

the. above claim.
And further take notice that action, 

under section 37, must be commenced be 
•fore the issuance of such certificate ot

ds appointing & commission to an lntantry School of 
o the working of the various the district, pointing out that though 

mg the min ng mdust-y and there have been at various times, a Do- 
~*tB. Nothing has done more minion School of Artillery at Victoria 
-he province of late years than and a troop of Mounted Police at Fort 

xnd ill-considered legislation on Steele, there is not now any corps avail- 
cts. and it is a matter for sin- able for the purpose in the province ex- 
xtulation that it now looks a= cent the garrison at Esquimalt.
•al and enn«ervative poliev of .In conclusion. I would suggest that es 

and action afterward., in- the Provincial House is in session, you 
action first and consideration should appoint

to be pursued. 1 would the result of your deliberations to the 
that this convention should Ministry. 1 thank you for the kindly 

-ommittce of three or more te he»fmS 3™ hare given me.
The address was warmly applaud'd by

j deal of energy, 
pleased with the 
carrying it • on.

manner

seams
is estimated to run into millions of tons.

Volumes could be written if all the 
I mines located as well as operating were 
| described. With all the existing activity, 
j the vast district is to a great extent nnex- 
! plored.
| wthin the known mineral belt where no 
i prospector has yet penetrated, and where 
doubtless as rich rewards «wait the toiler 

that have yet been won in the

“A Lump Like Lead.”—How often one 
hears the dyspeptic complain of this

the stomach. Through neglect

improvements.
Dated this Twenty-first day of June, A. 

D. 1900.
6-21-10t.

sente
sa tion in
or overwork the digestive organs are 
weakened and this symptom ls the com- 

sensation after eating. The pineapple 
contains a large percentage of vegetable 
pepsin, and is a potent aid to digestion 
’the discover}' hae given to the world na 
ture’s delightful and positive cure. Dr.

Stan’s Pineapple Tablets—60 in a 
box, 35 cents. Sold by Goodeve Bros.

KENNETH L. BURNET.ft
"S4" There are streams and camyonscommittee to peeent

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENT.mon
V were

aa any
most productive camps. No one can ac
curately predict the future of British 
Columbia, but if within the next five 
years the development of new mining 
fields proeeds as in the past five years it 
,will be the most productive as well as the 
target field of wealth-producing power in 
the American continent, and its popula
tion will rank with that of any of the 
older settled' districts ôê the Dominion of 
Canada.—St. James' Gazette.

- representatives of this aeso-
commisiron and that the meeting.

ment should be so notified. | The executive committee then ro- 
-l this subject I would like to ported the constitution and bylaws 
•n my personal opinion the which were adopted. The new 
rod this commiseion could do tion provides that the officers shall be: 
to give an assurance that no \ president and secretary-treasurer, and 
nsre would lie made in the ex- a, many vice-presidents, of which will 
affecting the m’mng industry, be ex-officio vice-presidents of the 

it that the" conclusions of ^ the ciation, thus giving each board 
'rs will be snch as to indi- yoteg. 
governments the inadvisability. ,, Roderick Robertson of Nelson, was 
"ontinnal changes in the mm- elected president for the ensmng year. 
Uaptahsts would then knew and Mr w H c jackeoI1 Qf Boss'and, 
actly what conditions they secretary. The convention then proceed- 
ate and would not be, as in 

■n constant dread of radical 
vie without proper conaidcra- 
vithout consulting the parties 
hv Whom I mean the carital- 
owner. prospector, working 
laborer.

Notice.
ore the

Knoxville Fraction mineral claim, atu" 
ate in the Trail Creek mining division of 
West Kootenay district.

Where located: 
mountain, Rossland, south of 
joining the mineral claim Idaho. Lot 55.. 
Group 1. , „

Take notice that I, H. B. Smith, acting 
for Joseph D. Blevms of trie Citx 0 
Rossland, Province of British Columbia, 
special free miners certificate No. 19D, 
intend, 60 days from the date hereof, to 
apply to the Mining Recorder for a certi
ficate of improvements, for the purpose 
of obtaining a crown grant of the above 
claim.

And further take notice that 
under section 37, must be commene 
before the issuance -of such certificate o

^Datedfibis thirteenth day of 
7-19-10t H. B. SMITH.

VonShipping

NOTICE TO PATRONS.

Beginning July 1st, MOO, all subscribers 
to the Weekly Miner by paying the smn 
of two dollar, and ten cents will be 
credited with one year’s subscription and 
will receive a copy of the Rossland Miner 
Map.

A limited number of maps are on 
and Will be sent to subscribers promptly 
on receipt of one year’s subscription, and 
ten cents for postage.

ROSSLAND MINER P. * P. CO.

A party of New Yorkers, Dr. J. S. C. 
Wells, together with Messrs. J..H. Ever
ett and George Urawford, are visiting 
the camp.

Mr. A. S. Williamson, of San Francis
co, ie stopping at the Windsor.

On Monte Christo 
and ad-

Machinery Coining to Hand.

Mr. H. R. Kirkpatrick, of the Inger- 
soll-Sergeant company, is in the city 
from Greenwood. He reports that two 
carloads of machinery for the new plant 
of the Mother Lode have been shipped 
from the factory at Montreal, and 
should soon arrive on the ground in 
Deadwood camp, 
machinery for the smelter plant has ar
rived from the factory of the E. P. Allis 
company of Milwaukee, and the remain
der will soon come to hand. As every
thing is in readiness for the reception of 
the machiner}-, it should not take a 
great while to put it together. The com
pletion of this smelter is anxiously await
ed by the people of the Greenwood 
camp.

American -Eagle Gold Mining Co.

The annual meeting of the American 
Eagle Go’d Mining company has been 
adjourned until Tuesday, the 4th day of 
September, when it will be held at the 
offices of the company in this city.

hand
Three carloadeof the

ed to act on the resolutions of which 
there are 31 on the order paper. Fifteen 
were disposed of at the three sessions 
held today. The delegates will be ben- 
quetted at the Phair hotel by the Nelspo 
board tomorrow evening.

Delegates were present from Rossland. 
Nelson. Kaslo. Kamloops, Fort Steele, 

ament. I am pleased to note Moyie. Greenwood Phoenix. Grand Forks 
Id to finance the Agent Gen- and Trail. Many important subjects are

Mr. Arthur Pipe left last evening fo- 
Toronto, where he will make his future 
home. Me has been a resident here for 
the past two years, and has made many 
friends during that period.

m
-ent-General’s Office.

ha-

1
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of certain faeview
lv come to light wi 
l'eipal working of tj 
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ed in their endeavj 
tion of the file 
ion of various genii 
concerned with thel 
eured. j

it will be noted I 
hand there is a (I 
criticize freeiy tlid 
and the city methd 
is an almost equal!

The men who be 
matter such as thel 
B. Smith and Mri 
has been the gene 
waterworks for th! 
who has lately rd 
stances that certio 
some enquiry are 
the lack of systej 
prevail. These uu 
questioned by the 
U. Lalonde and Ml 
so competent, desj 
tention they have j 
to deal with the 
home when dealing 
of the system as il 
with the cireumsta 
adoption.

Still even here I 
whether even l he# 
critisicm which ea 
as favorable, and 
with in the outs] 
H. B. Smith, whn
as an engineer ad 
tion at the time 1 
to considerable atj 

It is clearly evfl 
nature of the wJ 
they bad the mud 
their mercy last d 
ly apparent that! 
that company ëqal 
regard to the sd 
lmcative part of j 
the lighting plant] 

Mr. Walter Std 
disposed to speaU 
as he felt that pee 
have have an ud 
the tire insurance] 
to express his opi] 
tion that it woul] 
attention to the ] 
could be remedi 
time when thronj 
the methods end 
work some signals 
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would be far wind 
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advisable secrecy.] 
been with the >] 
Light company a] 
waterworks while 
trol for a period 
Before he had <1 
employed in sind 
places, notably ’ll 
duty had chietiy | 
of the waterwod 
with the subsidia 
but nevertheless. | 
necessarily to tie 
tribution especial] 

With regard td 
system he consi™ 
bitant. In his a 
were alone wortl 
which was in hisl 
$2,000 added fori 
the system t hat j 
within the city, J 
It served and sd
for which it had 
for domestic supd 
tended, had not 
water from the 
Light company i 
liged to bring wl 
distance beiore-1 

. any position to j 
done so it- woul 

I- against a compas 
! enormous profit 
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] -Us electric light 

could, therefore, 
supplied the wa 

I and would, thel 
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years, destroyed 
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...August 8, 190j VERDICT OF JURYI when the c.tv took the plut Mr Pel-! pense be pointed out that upwards of while under meant greater excavation l am getting into the building, as I will

'F SJ? 1 "arVLt:, a res '•■r&tzrsstrsi » »...,
that he could have prepared one accur- that covering it was leaking Itmu end to p pes d ^ aod j will wear a sweater from this time

-jyrwM « rwSSïvà? s s-e a à m fc\i ajrAssrüîsï
r„a„=.^d b.r._ sri*T“ rold—-"•'.s.'srAr&tUïsrrs

vision. At tlie present moment the city mous. Ihere is ®om® J*p Mr w # y an Buskirk added that as road was built this spring between here
had no plan and it could on’y make one. good of lt9ak'"d but there waslittle e to. {ftf r;g' he w “ &nd ^ # digtanc* of ,» miles.”

SUU-eats Made by Mr. Walter Stead end, t^nfflder’aWe expend on when toe city had to connect out to since he had been here he had design-1 * ! ”
Other*-The Denials Practicelly Admit the j |(x,ate tbe potion, of the va, km. .Murphy creek there would bellmilesof ; ed^ notbmg himself to ELUS PUT OUT IN THE FIRST

,he W“A ^"i^rwouH ‘he^rir i^îs — 0UT

tF\Vhat should have been done was to eitfluld “aHv havetogoto a ' circumstances with the conditionsofthe KING OUTPÜNCKED AND OUT-
It is just about a year since the city J^^ed a regular and inte nt further expense of *M ‘%»’.™ SSSLSi S htvf tt FOUGHT HOC AT EVERY TURN, 

fe over the water plant of the Roa=- system that would not deptod upon toe whwh wou^brng tbe^f tire come borne considerate ^cbtoges fay
land "ater and Light company, and » knowledge ot °^e o®=^14for1^ *»£» already spent. But this is not Mr. PeUows but beyond this he tod imThere Were Four Knockdowns in Two
- of certain facts winch have recent- , ̂ 1““, to ’he taken as the , *«-. ^“^^toe loto Minute., and the Fighting Was Rapid

het^a^VsysL^ - Hard.

«,rrrtoeTTndeavorLs to obtain a reduc- cotid'Le^bJn adopting toe Presentmetoodthe chy lately .necessary. K^nnth^ _ Xvhat was to have been a 20-round go
tmn of the tire insurance rates the opm- d 'ihere was no necessity of cutting 18 actually paying from 2- to pe submitted bv Mr Fellows were a lit- between Andv King and Fred Ellis ter- 
ion of various gentlemen who have been ^ the o|„ gygtem until , all the new more for Itbowork to be done, all £S™™g If toU a7 a Matter of mmated in the first round by Ellis re-
toucerned with the matter has een p connections were made one by one. Then ■ .Jr Smith bad gubmitted his plan fact, the demands for - service were such , Ceiving a knockout blow. But if the 
cured- the old system con d have been cut out > y rk b’ d to the clty council as to more than, double tbe amount con- spectators, of whom there was a large

It will be noted that While on the one from tbe ^nree of supply. Where the of the work: to be done to the^uy tempiated by either. Much of this had t'lowd pre8ent at the International, did
hand there is » decided disposition to oM piping waa worth the cost of taking ^ summer Mr. be lows he b t in and it in this direction not receive the north of their money in
criticize ireeiy the city udm n^ration up jt eould have been token up and ^^antOtfeher0ldI>1“gtemWh'tlr Fe“- that the money had gone. what was to have been the event, they

- and the city methods on the other there not jt could have been allowed to corporate! the out system, jur. re. -------------------------- ------ certainly did so in the preliminaries, ot
iE an almost equally strenuous defence „e It Conld do no harm. As for the lows had to defend that old- system since _ _ . _ ”mtb toere ^re three. Dan Thomas

The men who be called experts in the firg gc^ce it could have been supplied he was responsible for it. When . . «T UP ||A|M[jC AT N(jMP t d ^master of ceremonies and in the
matter such as tbe city engineer, Mr. H. the new mains at the same time as bm.th was asked d.reetly by the councd | A1 ITUIflE ^mma.y events as referee also. The
U. Smith and Mr. Walter Stead, who ^ oM maîng were in place. There was whether he ^â™°'*°TA£nr£e, #“ , fr9“tet was a sparring exhibition of
has been the general factotum ot the nothing impractical about that. astern with the new o°e .proposed by ------------- rdUQds duration between two light
waterworks for the post four years an The way that had been adbpted was hun be iep le a e \ Breezy Letter Received From Mr. ^velKhts The two were evenly matched,who has lately resigned under c.rcum- faf mJnt. The line of the old piping to afford fare protection and toat epeak^ y ^ ”d ^ve a plelsmg exhibition,
stances that certainly seem to call for bad been followed and new pipes 'aid in ™8 as an engineer, ”"***., tt. W. Clan e. ^ William Think and Jack Lanvlor
some enquiry are generally agreed upon ^ Qld ungyatematlc citions. Up tiU this and atA ^l^L^lnoÎv cotid be -------------- weiMntmdu^d' to the audience,
the lack of system that has and does a few Weeks ago when a connection was system. ^ do™® -„fPPT,nt fire nro- THE Dl iPE |C ftVEBfBûWBFII lor three rounds fought fast and fun-
prevail. These mam facts are nardly made ajong Second avenue from Wash- 8>ven by that mea s u .P THE PLACE IS OVfcKCKU Wllfcll , tb second round Lawler land-
queftioned by the others, such as Mr. C. ington t0 st. Paul street, a break on tect.on. As ^ the eight-inch mam on _________ ^ heavily on his opponent’s probocs
U. Lalonde and Mayor Goodeve, who not Seventh avenne wouto nave led to six . pokane street, Mr. bnnth said h i bringing the claret. This, however, did
so competent, despite the time and at- bvdrants and 23 blocks in the east end nothing of it beyond the fact that^he . Uving I. Very cosi.y us R nts emt mgL- bring^ng^to^ ^ ^ i^bting
tention they have devoted to the matter, j t being cut off from the water had seen lastweek two of s ^ Bread end » hls«> vb«sp Tb«r« are some characterized the round, as also

sr-»2ii52rsr^i&T6 ztgfz sCsHHl W£~“ “““—its bw sfttfssfii-aa art's r r SuS.rJs’ »• -■ «-» —- — -
•tt- »T «.. ~ « -ïïz srsjâttffsirs.'aj:zsz’zrzx ?££££ sssaras* Ezra's irasnrrv.'ti.’s *» - ....»« ». » sas favorable, and such they have met JJJ* ^t. Columbia avenue and the feet west of Lincoln street; thence to lowmg breezy things to say of the metro- °n8 and ^or‘£ prelimi.«ries.
with in the outspoken opinions of Mr. whnle of the ao„th end of the city and St. i’aul it was continued as * polis of the new Eldorado: “You talk ^ ^^ description of their modus

S-, -a"»" ̂ "ss ssastr zxttsrs? f-»»» a ’stjz s r»r. it x»s rrfrjr “ sÿt^6^w«5sS5
Jb s-s br^srtis ;,£« ü rs sr. s ls ^ a srvn ™sr^r„*3£
they had the municipality very much at . course into Centre Star gulch the most valuable part of town, and ^ ^ ^ many# •• h seller* was untort unate
their mercy last year, bub it is as open- dnd tiDallv c(;me8 back into Spokane should, therefore, have a pipe adequate ; ..-rhe town is about 200 or 300 yards k atop tito that portion of his
ly apparent that the municipality had gtreet jugt above the International. to’ Rs protection. I wide, lhe mam business part extends ™J* aboye the snoulders. It was
that company equally in its power with Uegldeg thig Mr, Walter Stead said On being made acquainted with Mr. about a mile along a narrow street, which • j ■ blow, and when Sel-

more that a system of valves at each cross o. Stead’s assertions as to ^e dead =nda U on the plan of Sonrdoutfh Alley as it ^w3S put up his gloved hand
intersection of pipes would make it pos- at the foot ot Washmgton, St Raul and used to be in Rosaland and is a wbd hig face was «tiU in its normal
sible to confine a break of of the pipes, Butte streets, Mr Smith wi that he mas, ofpeop.e, teams, horses and do^. ^di|0n he found that lt was still thm,

had been recently laid thought this conld hardly be the case, i followed the beach up about six miles rich ciiaret was being lost. He
ground, to a blocs- but if it waa he expressed a strongly tp *ee how far the place extends, and loge hig gmger, and at the end

condemnatory opinion upon the fact that there were still tents as far as I could rand had well winded the
8H0.U00 had been spent by the city and see, so 1 gave it up. There are business “ . manv thought the shoit
yet left the town dependent on the old houses along the main street for about L8 gbould^have had the decision, 
main on Spokane street. There was n ti\e miles. , . . « • tbe evening, the oon-
this case no more fire protection now "As for securing a busmesa location, it ne » Xnd-- King and Fred Elba, 

there had been at any time as far 1s uext to impossible to find anything ^ come otf untii io;15 o’dock.

TBE WATER SYSTEMI. Limited Came to Their Death Through an Ac
cidental Slip.ot Fire Protection Is 

Claimed.
UMuffidency

services
NAME IS NOT ATTACHABLEdefined vein 

ie outcrop from 
waging |26 in 
land by milling

Y mix, Tamarac, 
I apply to

A LACK OF SYSTEM DISPLAYED
Evidence fflveo or De iths el Anderson and Cald

well et the Inquiet Meld Yesterday by Coro
ner Reddick and his Jury.

On the assembly of the coroner’s jury 
Thursday at 1 a.m. the inquest on the 
bodies of Neils Anderson and Daniel

eus Condition ol Afieirs.\rogan
Caldwell was resumed. The first witness 
called was Richard Waters, who stated 
that he was a machine man employed at 
the Le Roi, and was working on the 
night of the accident, about 15 to 20 feet 

from the spot where it occurred. The 
machines were stopped at the time ot 
the fall of the rock, and the first intima
tion received was the noise of a crash. 
Looking round witness say Brosa lying 
down. He also saw another shoveller,
J unkin, and asked him where his other 
partners were. He was excited and said 
he did not know. All the lights weri 
out with the exception of his own. He 
called for help from below and sent word 
to the shift boss that some men were 
hurt. They then went below to the, 
next floor and found Neils Anderson,
who just gave one groan and died. They 
looked for Dan Caldwell but could not

time. It was quite

j
1E i

NG

C. R. Hamilton. 
Maistre.

& le Maistre
Itori, Notaries. *
; Rossland, B. C.

find him for a long 
15 minutes before it was discovered Where 
he was, which was on the seventh floor 
under the mass of rock. They were not 
able to take out the body till between U 
and 12 o’clock, the accident occurring at, 
about half past 9. Witness estimated 
the weight of the mass of rock at about 
150 tons. Besides this there were several 
small pieces. The shovellers were taking 
away the muck tlhat witness and his 
partner and «heir op poète partners on the 
other shift had made. Witness went on 
shift at 4 o’clock and examined tho 
ground to see if it was safe. He consid
ered it all right and from 5:30 to 6 p. in. 
was working undo- it himself. The acra- 
dent was caused by the fall of this big 
piece of rock. It was imposable to have 
timbered this up. The cause of the fall 

These searfts are

anda. c. 8HAW
& SHAW

, SOLICITORS
b PUBLIC,
j • • • B. C.
jtt.” Codes: Bedford 
A Neal’s. Lei bar's.

1

[ MINES. LIMITED 
U Liability.

Iceived by the under- 
|y, the 27th day of 
[ for shares of the 
take Mines, Limited, 
ty, not claimed by 
L Homes take Mines, 
must be accompanied! 
h, marked cheque or 
re per cent of the 
[share and must state 
Us asked for and the 

In the event of any 
hd and the balance of 
| demand, the deposit 
In the event of any 
accepted the deposit 
[der will be returned. 
ked subject to reserve

lieu! are apply to the

KGE H. BAYNE,
B. S. GILMOUR,

Liquidators, 
[stake Mines, Limited, 
td, B.C., August 2nd,

was slipping joints, 
rare. Witness had never seen so large 
a piece of rock fall before in this stops. 
Instructions are given to examine the 
untimbered portions before going to work 
Witness said he had been a miner for 

No blasting had been done for 
Some26 years. ...

20 hours before the accident, 
boulders had been broken up at 6 p. m. 
Witness considered everything had been 
done that was possible to avoid the ac-

regard to the second and far 
lurcative part of their buanees, namely, 
the lighting plant and franchise.

Mr. Walter Stead was not at all 
disposed to speak freely on the matter “
as he felt that perhaps too open critic,sm ■" e^hjch cou|d ^ reactled in case of 
have have an unfortunate e^ect up°" fire trom other points. As for the fire 
the fare insurance rates and was only led 11,c 1 Ç . when

LW-25-x vssrzz ES'îâ'i js
ÏS‘” *US.»‘ •S.-S.tSSwtXS*
ri»*3J narw:
work some signal misfortune should hap- er "f engineer tod informed Mr.

upon keeping a careful and aepnrently of the present mix-hp.^ tot he ^s of 
adv,sable secrecy. He stated that he had the opinion that no ™8meer wtotover 
been with the Rossland Water and bis competence con Id do so. THfere^were 
Light company and afterwards with the too many practical difficulties to the 
watenvorks while under municipal con- way and moreover t e P® .
trnl for a period of about feur years, enormous and f“ «**»J thé
Before he had come here he had been telligent system had tocn adopted by th..
employed in similar capacities in other Mayor and Council at the outset, 
places, notably Tacoma. While here hi Mr. V. O. Lalonde stated, in answer- 
duty had chiefly led him into that part to some of the assertions made by Mr. 
of the waterworks which is connected Stead that toe city had hard y any 
with the subsidiary or dome-tic supply, choice in the matter, the orig nal c iar- 
but nevertheless his knowledge extended' ter of toe old company had, been drafted 
necessarily to the whole system of dis- at a time when there were none o on 
tntuition ' especially withi-i the city. after the interests of the city. There 

With regard to'the price paid for the was a provision giving the nght to the
sv-tem he considered it to be not exor- city to buy but there were no details
bitont. In his opinion the water rights set forth under which such a scheme

could be carried out. The consequence 
that there were no means of ascer-

cident.
Robert Downing, the 

stated he had heard the evidence of the 
previous witness and could confirm ci - 
erything he had said. Witness was two 
sets back on the floor at the time of the 
accident. Witness considered the ground

__ ____ safe. Shovellers are not experienced
There were the usual, preliminary cere- minerg and are supposed to report any 
monies. Mr. J. McArthur was chosen , . dbev think dangerous to tbe mi- 
referee, and Wm. J. \ enner tame keep - cbjne men who in torn report to the 
er. Ellis was the first to enter the ring,
and he was received with considerable Irvine junl;in stated he was 
applause. He looked thin, and was évi- ̂  near the accident at the time. Cald-
dently a littie over trained, itas was ^ and he were rolling a rock at the
shown in his pinched features. His sec- t of the fall. Witness did not
onds were Blondie Sorensen and E. Ale- j.now> ^aw y)e escaped and Caldwell got 
cJellan. A moment after King climbed ^ Witness heard one crack and
into the ring accompanied by his seconds, the warning received. Wit-
Frank tiaymer and Frank French. King that was ^ make gn examInati0n of 
was in the pink of condition. He is a , d everything seemed all right,finely proportioned athlete, and « lh* ’’g K^y! foreman at toe Le Roi, 
strongly muscled, and ”®twitbstariffing • th#t hg knew the place of the ac-
that he is lighter than Ellis to looked Tbe muck had not been suffi-
more like a fighter, and is eY,d*.ntly cientlv removed to allow of more timber? 
hard as nails. He was received with Witness «xamined the
loud applause. * himself and machine men tod twice

Æ? E“-The time ^r”^ to! gong, would be impossible by tbe ring of a 
and'«4 gladiator, sprang to the center. " °n so large aP.ece^o^k tode-

fflaw

s^-randn wato
in w-hich the honors seemed to be even, to go on. The rock that feUcame away 
'This was followed by a breakaway in from the hanging wall and roof, 
which King smashed Ellis a left hander, August Bross, sworn, said he was work- 
in the faef. This nettled. Ellis, and he ing with the other sl'0'eJe'8 at 
made a rush at his opponent and forced scene of the accident on the night 
him * toward the southw^t corner of the which it occurred. Witness was a Utile , 
rinz and with a clean left on the chest further back than the others, but a tip- 
followed bv a right on the ribs, knocked ing piece of rock stniek himm the neck 

The crowd • applauded and knocked him down. Two machine 
men picked him up but he came to him
self and walked down and went right 
out. Before the rock fell witness had 
been working under it. He did not know 
the names of the men who were killed, 
as he had only been working two shifts. 
Witness did not think the place danger- 

. It was in good order, and on the 
timbers had been puh

some
next witness,

than
as the parts, including Columbia avenue, worth hav.ng, a-thuugh I have been very 
fed by thqs dangerous main were con- fortunate and will have a sign up in the 
cemed. In fact it was worse inasmuch morning. I have a location on the main 
as the pipes were now older. 1 street in the centre of the best part of

Mayor Goodeve, on being questioned Mome, and will be the only undertaker 
with regard to the matter, said that the 0n the best street. There are 10 funeral 
connections, as far as he knew, were directors here, but all the lest are located 
in, but that he had left the matter in jn tents back of the ma n street, 
the hands of a competent engineer who -‘My rent costs me $2.0 per month, but 
could doubtless explain the reasons why i am subletting part of the bui.ding. 
this was the case if it proved to be Kents are pretty high here. I think 1 
true. He had; not adopted Mr. H. B. ha\ e the cheapest in the c ty. Haley, the 
Smith’s plan for the reason that it was butcher from Rossland, is across tile 
too expensive. Otherwise he tod every street from me. He rents a fruit stand in 
confidence in Mr. H. B. Smith as an engi- front of his shop for $150 a month. A 
neer. As for the statements of Mr. druggist next door pays $500 a month for 
Stead he did not know anything about a hole in the wall. An old friend of mine 
them. Mr. Stead had resigned, why he a few doors up the street pays $2,OÜO per 
did not know. Mr. Stead had been col- month for a saloon. This will give you 
lecting the water rates, »ut he had plac- some idea of how high rents are here, 
ed this matter into the hands of the "Every line of business is overdone. A
proper department which was under the druggist here tells me that there, were
care of Mr. W. Harp, the city assessor, 820 doctors here at one time a few weeks 
who was under bonds to the city. With ago. (Show this to Drs. Bowes and Ken- 
reference to the (mrchase money paid ning.)
Mr. Goodeve said that the water rights “Gamblers and saloons are pretty
acquired by the city were fully worth it, thick here. The place was pretty rough 
and that the present scarcity was show- for a while, but the United States sol
ing this up. I diers have control and there is good

Mr W H Van Buskirk, the city en- order. Two United States gunboats are 
gineer said that as far as the tire pro- anchored off the town. This morning I 
tection was concerned on Columbia counted 46 steamers and sailing vessels in 
avenue it was no worse than it had front of Nome. This aid not include the 

time. Connections had not small tugs and other mosquito craft.
"Lots on the front -streets command 

high prices, and sell from $10,000 to $40.-

sho»-1-
MPROVEHENTB.

fotice.

[ne, Millie Grey, Pitts- 
km peon mineral claims, 
hi Creek Mining Diw 
btenay District. Where 
ton creek, about three 
bia river.
[ 1, Kenneth L. Burnet,
L Cameron, F. M. C. 
to L. DrnmheUer, F. M. 
Edward Balfour, F. M. 
ta. M. Williams, F. M. 
Free Miner’s Certificate 
ad, sixty days from the 
pply to the mining re- 
fecate of improvements, 
[obtaining a crown grant 
ns.
te- notice that action, 
must be commenced be
ef such certificate of

ity-first day of June, A.

NETH L. BURNET.

I

lt

alone worth the whole money paid
which was in his recollection $40,000 with H
$2,000 added for' stores in. hand. As frr taining from the books of the company 
the system that existed for distribution what was the equitable pnee to pay, tor 
within the citv, he condemned it utterly, the simple reason that the company re- 
Jt served and served well the purpose fused to produce such books as would 
for which it had been inaugurated, viz., throw a light on the subject. Money had 
for domestic supply. If the city, he con- been saved to the city by purchasing the 
tended, had not bought the right of the water plant alone and cutting out that 
water from the Rossland Water and portion of the original price asked which
Light company it would have been ob- had reference to the light fig system by been <4 a“y . , , named but

SJ2 tSLTsSrtrsrt 5LIKSÆ ......».- *,»„. Kl„
■SmTPSMSSJS'S ti-- Ve' regard, .be U* ot W™ “rUt.rfS S SSmS,' SJSS. «V ^ •h™t> "SUth S'

ssa isirjsk.’zsm-is t is rss as •Air. sas 3 3the West Kootenay Power company over «st to adopt tha proposed taKr.W "f'^vèral t^Tt array The connection from $80 to $100 per month, and guests over it and the ^Pla^eand

sullied the water for next to nothing in a quite regular order, but the old inch pipe was on the wrong side of the ets. A Bh^ a hairrwt and a bath^t ^ buU He delivered heavy heart and
and would therefore, have driven the system had to be followed to a certain street, and it was useless for hre • houg^ ”teak at a restaurant costs $2 50. 1 neck blows’ antl y 0118

, , . ’ iinniiori rvnfpr of a lf>«s extent and' ‘moreover there was no use A new pipe wa to be laid this fall along . , , cru and clinched to avoid punishment. After previous evening2$ t0 have supplied water at » to-, and^noreojer & divergencc Uolumbia avenue, and properly sized hy- P«d $2 to haul a couple of valises by bmika«rav King still forced the [n tight up to the dirt. There was a,
Uns "ould hare meiea. d t e straight line would save the diants would be connected with it. dog team two blocks. I look, however, h j d then there was more lead- smaH crack viable, but witness did not
vra^destmrad the^eitris crèït and mtv a g^d d^ of money. Most of this When toi, waa done the protection fcr a ^eat faU in prices, as things are landing by King. Ellis respond- tbinU it dangerous No one would think
> ears destroy ert tne eitj s créa t * done however, in ungraded would be ample. As for the connection so overdone. . (.d but bis blows lacked force. King so. Witness had been working in mines
tied it up hnanc a • .. tio of the elty, and when grades at the foot of Washington that would Wages are $1 an hour for laborers, . the neck and body for 18 years and his experience would no*
? Â l hi ™ Lve nrTnren were established the pipe culd be leptae- he done just as son as he eutd get and carpejiters receive $1.50 to $2 per ^11 knw:klng mie dm™. The time- jo8tif/ tbe thinking such a crack dm

lt ehuld by no mean, tovef to;cnr^la ^er«te"™e™ P ^ around to it. The casting was on the hour Markey Moses, formerly oCtoe Col- countcd eight before Ellis rose to Jger0us. Witness showed the crack to a
Ccompany on such advantageous terms Mr. H. B. Smith, on being interviewed ground, and the hole at this point was /“ïîie“ex^i'srf the l,is “-et. He was gtoggy by this time, gboveller, but casually. He thought noth-

«ninved hv the Ross'a n f Water on the matter, stated that in his opin- not hlled up. Four valves have-to be put h”6 at per day. TTie expejwes otthe the scratch manfully. n ^ it. Had to done so he would notand 1 4ht eommnv Of muTs siid Mr ten that $10,000 was too high a price to in which will take a little time. Gener- house he is with are ober*1,000^per day. Ü^/p a4av till yon get your wind. El- [^/worked under toe rock. The man 
stead had the^tv eared to have created pay for the water if it could have been ally speaking there was not a -sufficiency Ihere are sever^ Rossland people here. shouted his seconds; “Keep away. h wa9 saved was right over by toe
V newer hoî,4 of its o^n te might have obtained elsewhere. As a matter of fact, of valves in the old system, but Mr. Matey seems to be doing well. Archer had him no chance to do this but hanging wall. There were two men werfc
!ucreltod toits endeavZ but at such if the city was to keep on growing it Van Buskirk was putting these m as -dnuraiit on !:to w,iter front, ^ putting rights and “^een witness and that man. The .

, , „.l. j, Php«xner would speedily be discovered that the fast as he could get then}, ihe \alue K UP» , lefts on the face and over the heart and cract geen did not grow larger. lhetoalto^ra toe origmlwompany wto Tarer frem Stoney creek was inade- of the valves were that cut offs could «J*k ati ^^ atout W miles from th.s ^on ^ ^ defenge weak. ^ examined it bf means of a candle

IL-stxr:,t-L^arJ»«“EHm-“»‘vH
,™m I. „ u r^tinztMrûft aneeded. The estimate to Rock ton and the six-inch down bt. Paul hardlv anv work slowly counted up to eight. Then he -. y.em tn come away from their work

«eluding a four mite system 'These were connected by another alon, ^ them there bT been n0 gamely staggered to his feet and faced ^ (ate down the lock. Witness was
mnanv on mat store within the city and reservoir which Second avenue, a six-inch pipe. Aa for ^ his grim opponent. In vain hw seconds perfectlv competent miner and conld
So ter it will be noted that the opin- would be permanent nd not a leaky, the pipe along Seventh avenue which ^d’tbTe ^ nolvatL for mtotog As for cautioned' him to keep away until be ^ taken ^ down himself had ha 

ions of Mr Stead' are verv much toe wooden bandbox with a capacity of 4,- supplied the east end t* town wi w diggings they were worked out co"id recover. King rushed him against really dangerous. Witness con-
opinions exprres^ by'Mr Lalonde and 000,000 gallons, was $150,000. To go out er it would have to replaced. At ^ TmL^K are a goodZny men the ropes on the north s.de of toe ring jt safe and worked under it after
tstem MarratheTlackhoefn systtmlxtti^ îai.'Tn^diTomî'Tpenditure 7" alJt XVIth TgarTto toe main on Spokane JZ ^ man onlTLktog a feeble'résto-.^ submitted to
in5 the ^thTthLLt year Mr. ^TwL^t VhiS aK Sn^Ttto^ ^VtoTet ^1 to ^ totok tt Tht W matter. The coroner said toat there

pattern x^Ttto z ^ ir^■= rrn^bought was the water right and the safety The «tira «p in the old time with the serious consider- this year, as they have not tbe nght kind he g tina, blow on the chin
riava pipe flume. The piping was no £r it was absurd at,on that whole parts of the city were Of machinery to operate them with. An- th pes floor Tbe timekeeper

'The main down Spokane street the rates- ia6uraU company now supplied with water that had u> other drawbaek.tio the country is the to.- ^ t three, four and on up
was an eight inch sp.ral pipe, which ^ ltg rates ,mt1 such time protect,on before. The old system was gatiom Every claim of value has been coun^ ^ ^ ^ awarded
would have been removed at once had complete and adequate water svs- not to be admired, but as a matter of jumped, and this puts the titles in bad, the, fight to King. The time from the
the Rossland Water and Light company I figure fact, it was gradually being replaced ex- shape. „ , , ,.ommencement of the reundi until he was
kept the waterworks, as a pipe that had had ““J “Ch water pipe cept in some places where the old pipes “This ,s a great country for da/« £3^ out was just two minutes,
outlived its service. The other mains ai*° ^‘Ud<[“ a{nr0m the lource to were good enough. It was not too easy The sun goes down for a while, but there: reunted^ ^ ^ recoyery> and ip
were all too small for the growing needs together with the reservoir spoken to put in new piping and at,, the sanie is no^iiarkness. The weather is very f ne, ; ^ minHte9 after the fight was over

ASSTSSAtS5TUTT. "'4^“‘1S SSTV?«ÎSra^iîSi£.sa-“■ *— '■ ,h““~
iwl' wTlrrÆW^h0thea,1;lp^ "arm additional reference to'the ex- less security. from frost and traffic this cost me $100 per thousand. I am g
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IF IMPROVEMENTS.

Notice.

al claim, situate in the 
Ing Division to West 
Eti Where located: On 
bhie mountain, adjoining 
[X Ray mineral claims, 
at I, Kenneth L. Barnet, 
G. White, F. M. C. No. 

Icholas Renter, F. M. U. 
[. Miner’s Certificate No. 
[sixty days from the date 
r to the mining recorder 
[of improvements, for the 
lining a crown grant of

take notice that action, 
f, must be commenced bo
te of such certificate to

[enty-first day of June, A.

NNETH L. BURNET.

$

was not too high. That income was, it the very time when thejdty^would need 
Fis true, derived from rates which were it. The 
perhaps double what they .
hut as the eitv was still maintaining that water it needed
very rate it could not quarrel with the creek, including a Jfour.
company on that score.

OF IMPROVEMENT.

Notice.
ct ion mineral claim, situ- 
; Creek mining division of 

district. _ . .
ed: On Monte Christo 
[land, south of and ad- 
eral claim Idaho, Lot 559,

Visited the Mines.
at I, H. B. Smith, acting 

toe City of Rev. T. G. Williams. D. D., of Mon
treal accompanied by Rev G. H. Mor 
den yesterday visited the Black Bear 
tunnel and the surface of some of the 
other mines and was muen impressed with 
what he saw. On Monday hie intends to 
inspect the War Eagle and the Le Roi . 
mines.

Blevins of 
tnce of British Columbia, 
ner^s certificate No. 1933, 

from the date hereof, to 
in ing Recorder for a cerfci- 
vements, for the purpoee 

grant of the above

use.

crown

. take notice that action, 
_ be commenced 
such certificate of

irteenth day of July, l900- 
H. B. SMITH.

Mackintosh returned last 
Halcyon Springs, where

Governor 
evening from 
he spent several days.
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POSSLAND WEEKLY MINERII
: MONTANA4 despatches from the various authentic ] CELEBRATION ON LABOUR DAY

that the seat of the trouble is not 
with the unenlightened and irresponsible 
mob, but that it arises fpom the foot of 
the throne itself, and is fomented by the 
highest, dignitaries of the empire. Even 
the Boxers, that fanatical» and brutalized 
section of the people, are 
tools of the adventurous spirits and guid
ing minds of the nation who believe that 
they see a favorable opportunity of get
ting rid forever of foreign interference 
in their affairs, and of relapsing into the 
old condition of semi-darkness, so fruit
ful of tyrannous disorder. It is on them 
then that the blow should fall when it 
does, not on .the ignorant masses, and 
that it may so fall there ought to be some 
systematic action on the part of the pow
ers by which such monstrous iniquities 
as those of whioh the Russian soldiery 
has been guilty could be absolutely pre
vented. The soldiers of Russia have ever 
been noted for their bloodthirstiness 
where this passion could be indulged 
without fear of the consequences which 
ought to follow it' and if they are given 
a free hand in any of the Chinese districts 
they will undoubtedly give the worst ele
ment of the orientals lessons in the bru-

victims.

could call hie own. In almost every body 
hard and fastA HOOD RESOLUTION. sourcesothers. In almost ] 

due to care-
ot organized labor it is a 
role that a price and a half or doublet 
price ehall be charged for Sunday labor, 
which means if it means anything, that 

strictly opposed to working 
It may be sait*

campera, ranchers or
instance the tires areRossland Weekly Miner. resolution» adopted by the 

which
A CITIZENS’ MEETING INDORSES 

PLANS OF LABOR COUNCIL.
Attempt by the jS 

Dominati
Among the

Associated Boards of Trade ia one 
says that in the omnion of that body a 
department of the public service should 
be formed to which the duty of the pres
ervation of the forests of the province 

delegated. It is requested! that 
provision should be made for a rigid sys
tem of timber ranging, for a close inquiry 
into the origin erf timber fires, for the wit^ the man
enforcement of the laws in regard to fires pay would be‘regarded as an equivalent 

maliciously caused and with for the satisfaction of spending the bun- 
means mid authority to extinguish incip- day w,th his household, especially in view 
ient tires where it is possible to do so. ol tbe fact that during the other six 

One delegate, in speaking in support of day, he is earning excellent wages, lhe 
the resolution, stated that in the past ^giaHou „ certainly one from which the 
eight years five times as much timber L.orldng miners will obtain an immense 
bad been burnt in the Kootenaye by for- amotmt of benefit, and it is safe to say 
est tires as had been cut by all the null lh&t rnce they have tried it they will not 
men, timber limit owners and settlers. wmingiy return to the system heretofore

.pointed out by the résolu-1 (ogue jt ia at any rate, wise that it 
for the preservation of the forests I be given a thorough test and judg

wood are simple and-would be effective if put I ^ ,,,](tiy on its merits. A life of inccs 
• , the into force. In this section of the Koot- days of intermissionannua, convention of the and^ mining trnberc ««ej^ ^ rolya and in most of British Li the hard grind of routine labor, duffs

quantity in the exception being the very dry belts, w*sU as it enfeebles the phy-
mi,es of timber there would be very little danger fromlthe
ed over, and it is a distmet loss ' foreet hrea except during the four or five
community and its mines, for th® _ œ(mtha o£ tbe SUmmer and fall portions 
the timber for fuel and mining P.H» q{ ^ year y^-ing the remamder of the

it is. For every a i vgar the snow a-nQ rain make is împossi-
timber has to be hauled ^ tore8ct tiree to obtain much head-

to sweep over areas of any

every 
lessneee.

The lire 
trator of the

published Every Thursday by the
Mis*» VKISTIWU » pcblismwQ Co 

Limited Liabilttt.
which destroyed the concen- 

Dundee Mining company, 
due to the carelessness 

burning timber 
clear his land for 

started the

they are 
seven

The Finance Committee Will Immediate
ly Canvass Among the Citizens for 
Funds.

dltorrun sent OF ITS•UN B. KERR. days in the week 
that the inauguration of this new arrange
ment will reduce the amount of money 
made by the miners, but it is heruly t> 
be supposed that with any, especially 

with a family, the day e

simply thenear Y mir was 
of a rancher who wasLONDON OFFICE.
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cultivation.
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TORONTO ornCIl Before he

thé wind not changed 
swept the town of 

he should have seen to

A meeting of citizens was held in the 
board of trade rooms for the purpose of 
indorsing the plans of the trades and la ! 
bor council for the celebration of la
bor day. There was a good attendance. 
Mr. C. O. Lalonde was in the chair and 
Mr. Hatry Daniel acted as secretary. Mr. 
Arthur R. Ferris, president of the 
trades and labor council, and Mèssrs. 
Shaum, W. H. Critz and P. R. McDon
ald appeared as the representatives of 
the trades and labor council. , They re
ported that the organization which they 
represented had decided' to hold a celebra
tion of the day at the base ball ground-, 
'lhe exercises were to include speeches 
and sports. It was intended to be a day 
not only for the members of organizer 
labor but alào for all classes of the com
munity. An effort would be made to have 
the celebration of such a character that 
all the residents of the city could enter 
heartily into it. The following commit
tee had been appointed to solicit funds 
from the citizens: Messrs. McDonald, 
Shaum and Murphy.

Then followed a discussion as to the ad
visability of holding events such as hose 

the streets. It was stated that 
hose teams from Nelson and elsewhere 
were prepared to participate. This mat
ter of detail was left over for future 
consideration. The action of the trades 
and labor council was unanimously en: 
dorsed.

The finance committee will commence 
immediately the work of canvassing the 
city for funds for the celebration. Citi- 

should contribute liberally, as the in
tention is to have such a good celebration 
that Rossland will, be visited by large 
numbers from the towns in the Koot- 
enaye.

blaze, which hadas Acsifcr,.LD.. S, YoogeSt. 
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sides destroying the mill of the Dundee 
thousands of dollar»’ worth of 

into useless ashes.
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Saturday John R 
him his political fj
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Court, New York
Gorapany 
timber was turned

law to cover such a case 
careless rancher should be

if there is any 
as this the 
arrested and punished. If there is no 
law under which to punish him, 
should be framed to meet just

along the fine of the 
Red Mountain railway was probably duê 
to like carelessness and makes

one
such

The means 
tion

lhe tirecases.
W_SO "IATED BOARDS OF TRADE. important mes-age 1 

brought them theJ 
was idle to try anl 
Demoetatfc llumpd

The second 
Associated Boards of Trade of Eastern 

in session aï that they 
selves with the 
fact, a little latei 
confessed that he

sical system, and no amount of gain would 
the toiler for such sacrifice.

British Columbia is now
and doubtless much good will re recompenseKelson

■nit from the consideration by the asso
ciation of the many questions before It. 
'At the convention every important section 
ni vbu great mineral country ie repre
ssed, and tbe delega*» are among tse 

most enterprising members of 
boards. They are in the main

tal treatment of their 
Women and children have already beenGIVE MINING A FREE HAND. ed going over to 

but that he was_j 
eiple and Democra 
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grad hungry lookii 
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over the heathe 
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women.” 
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sellor politically 
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massacred by them during the present 
disturbance with all the atrocities which 
characterize this warlike nation, and 
they should be given to understand that 
they cannot continue them with the oth
er powers looking on.

the cheaper
associated boards of trade believe 

that the title to crown granted mineral 
should be full and perfect, and

mile which
it means a small increase ^n ite cost.

There are about 95 saw mills in the ^ the time oi the w-et and snowy 
province, which cut over 120,000,000 feet wotdd be no need of timber rangers, j tbat all gurface grounds and timber on
of lumber per annum. There are var- ^ wheQ the weather became hot and I daims should revert absolutely to the 
ious estimates as to the quantity of I dry they could- be employed. During the grantee. The law which gave the min- 
etanding timber in the province, and they and gprmg they would not be eral in a c^im to one owner and the
run from forty billion to one hundred surface lights to another seems to be

The mere fact that there was a body of the most ridiculous imaginable. Many 
in existence would cause [ owners of mineral claims have found

to obtain

The
size.

season claimsablest and
races onthe various 

men who have given careful considera
tion to those questions which are vital to 
tl.e progress and prosperity of this 
mense district whose splendid natural re- 
eeurees are only beginning to be recog
nized by the world of capital. The pro 

of the convention should theie-

And beea
j

LI THROWS OFF THE MASK.un

Affairs in China, as will be seen by the 
despatches, have reached a most critical 
stage. Wily old Li Hung Chang has 
thrown off the mask and has issued an 
ultimatum to the powers in which he

billion M feet. From this it will be seen 
that 
reach 
source

the lumber industry is certain to 
great proportions, anld-'is already a 

of considerable revenue to the

timber rangers 
people to be less 
after a few 
convictions 
reduced to
that nearly all tires that have been so de- rights.

the timber in the province o„ the mineral claims taken uP under 
have been due to carelessness. As it the new law around Rossland the eur- 
would be the duty of the rangers to put I tace rights have bees, eranted to the 

started tires they would save | Nelson and Fort Sheppard railway and
have to purchase them from 

by extinguishing I that company. The surface rights to a

careless about fires, and that all they could do 
arrests had been made end a crown 

secured, forest fires would be j aout paying stumpage dues for the timber 
the minimum. It is known 'upon them or 85 per acre for the surface

was
grant for their properties with. seeding*

fore, be of great interest, not only to the 
of this province, but to capital 

be looking for in-

zens
If, however,province and its citizens, 

the people are careless in regard to 
starting fires in a few years the quan
tity of standing timber will be materially 
reduced. Every civilized nation and even 

of the nations which are cenrdered 
to be lower in the scale of civilization, 

later recognized that in

says in case the allied troops advance the 
Chinese must fight. The suggestion, he 
says that the allies should be allowed to 
enter Pekin so as to take the min-

This

residents
everywhere which may 
vestment.
Be arrived at should be issued in pamphlet 

and widely distributed and some 
ought to be adopted for impressing 

epon both the provincial and the Domin' 
government the importance of carry 

into efffcct the resolutions passed at th<
ceaseless

The conclusions which, mav
structive to

A Railway for East Kootenay.

C. F. Hannington of Fort Steele, a dele
gate to the Associated Boards of Trade, 
arrived in the city last night, says the 
Nelson Miner. Mr. Hannington is em
ployed by the Canadian Pacific as engi- 

for that district. In the course of an 
interview in connection with the propos
ed railroad through tbe Windermere dis
trict, he said: “We are working hard to 
get the road'. There is now more hope of 
success than ever before. It will probably 
be some time, but undoubtedly by next 
year a good subst.ontia.1 road will be hu it 
and a booming trade established with the 
mines.” The proposed line will leave the 
present line at Cranston and pass through 
the Windermere district and join the 
main line at Golden. The plans 
sent to the head office of the Canadian 
Pacific at Montreal last week. As the 
district is naturally level and at little cost 
will be connected with the construction. 
It is thought that favorable action will be 
taken in the near future. The principal 
feature of the new road will be the coal 
shipments to tbe coast. As the navy ves
sels require over 200,000 tons per year, 
and as the coal from the Crow’s Nest 
Pass is the only coal in Western Canada 
adapted to their purposes, an immense 
trade would be established. It would also 
be an important factor in connection 
with the mines around' Windermere.

isters to Tientsin, is impossible, 
was in response to a message from Mr. 
William Prichard Morgan, M. P., that 
the allied troops be allowed to enter Pe
kin in order to escort the ministers to 
Tientsin. To this request the most force
ful figure in China has put down his foot 
and emphatically says no. He has thrown 
off the fox skin and put on the lion’s.

Notwithstanding the fact that Li Hung 
Chang declares that the ministers left 
Pekin on August 2nd, a dispatch from 
Minister Conger contradicts this, and 
states that though the legations are full 
of bravery, their defenders are short of 
ammunition, having only 25 rounds, per 

Minister Conger and the other

form some1 means out newly 
considerably more than their salaries each the ownershave sooner or 

forest property there exists a far reach
ing, more or less direct or indirect, pub
lic interest in the existence of the forest 
which necessitates special governmental 

In sections

ion year to the province ■■■
which wou.d, if left unchecked, de- claim ghould go with the mineral, we 

great deal of timber, lhe matterl believe, not only from the time the claim 
that should receive prompt atten- j y crown granted, bat from the time it

is staked. It is held by some that if

tires, 
stroy a

tion from the legislature.

convention* As it ia only by 
effort that legislation such as

neer
tbe eonI be secured, a com-■ration advocates can 

mittee ought to be appointed 
authority the" secretary would be able "o 
leep P 'se i.g these matters upon th, 
attention of the administration».

unfortunate that at this tim' 
test year, when the association was or 

first convention hell 
in surit

consideration and policy, 
where the forests have been removed by 
man for his purposes it is a well known 

are subjected to

under whose a town should happen to grow on or 
in the vicinity of a mineral claim, the 
portion of the surface not needed for 

Rossland is entitled to a high school, I mining would be sold for town lota, 
should be immediately provided Then it 13 contended that the owner of

WANTED, HIGH SCHOOL.

fact that vast areas 
drouth, and that- when the rain does fall 
the water, unchecked by trees, flows rap
idly into rivers and! destructive floods 

and large tracts of h therto arable

It was and one
by the pr-vinc al tie. artment of educa- the claim would be making too much 

sufficient number of scholars j q bere is nothing wrong in this. If any 
passed the examination for admis- j good fortune in a mining

school in this city, and,' country it is those who discover claims 
should be provided and of sutticient importance to cause towns

Ï ganized. and the 
Tie politic, of the province were 
* chaotic state. • It was on 
that the provineia1 government

that attention, which it should, and 
would have given to the pro 

association. With the 
the stab!"

tion. A 
have 
sion to a high

wereensue
land are rendered valueless for agricul
tural or postoral purposes by deposits of 
sand, silt and gravel. So the forest has 
an economic va’ue besides the mere 
turning of the trees into lumber and 
timber. There are, therefore, more 
sons than one for the protection of for
ests. to some sections of the world 
where the timber is especially valuable

that eeeono- 
did Wj.

man.
ambassadors had been requested by the 
Chinese to leave Pettin, but' he refused 
to do so, fearing treachery. He ùesired 

other escort besides the Chinese.
A summary of the situation has been 

telegrapneu to Lord Salisbury and hie 
reply will be awaited with considerable 
interest. The dictum of the Chinese 
statesman is a defiance to the powers, 
and is a veritable gage of battle, which 

Tif tV , !V-era rsWo m. means a fight to the

therefore, one r _
be ready for use by the time the schools j spring up near or on them. They de

big reward for they confer agive 
*0 doubt reopen in September, if possible. -The I serve a

need of such a school is imperative, and I great benefit on the country at large and 
must be providea. At present the are entitled to the surface rights or any- 

who Ikave graduated from the | thing else which will bring them profit.
The fact of the matter is that the govern-

I
eeedmgs of tihe 
government of the province on 
foundation which it
■ ith good conservative business men .n 

recommendations of the e n 
and unquestionably wil

the part of

somerea-
oneoccupies a-i-1now children
primary school, it toey wish to ^
trnue their studies, must be either sent ment ie inclined to hamper the min- 
to other plates, at great expense to their | mg industry with too much legislation

burdensome nature. There

con-

effiee, the 
▼ration ought, 
result in beneficial action on

the forest is laid off in blocks by means 
of cleared roads crossing each ether. 
These roads are kept clear of brush and 
from them the tire may be fought and 
prevented from crossing from one block 
to another. Such a system is impossible 
at tbe present condition of affairs in this 
province. All that can be done, how
ever, should be to prevent’ the 
starting of tires in the forests, as under 
favorable circumstances the destruction of 
both life and property could be much 
greater than it ever has been. Then se
vere penalties should be provided by law 
which would make those Who are now

taught at home by parents of 
This involves considerab.e in- is

that toould not be borne much taxation 
for the and too many

aparenis, or 
or tutor.

legi-'b'tiou.

imifig
toothe cabinet. ,

-llbe annual address of tbe president ol 
the A-aoc'ation ie an excellent romming 
,p of the more pressing needs of this 
«Strict, and we would draw the attentlo-i 
„f the government especially to this par 
.graph which it contains:

questions
about which then 

Tbe 
which has

V lolTETVTFF. BOUNDARY.

.tidal and His

enterprises. then the vmdeat *b< 
feiture and. annfiai afcfo* y,|eut, y Hung Chang evidently 

side» r-;at the power.

risatii betwiionvtmei.ee.,
by the parents of Ross.and,

that this city is entitled I clauses in rela
il eoa- 

not- prepared 1 'A Pfv-itoerL rRa- ros .
Saintly.1 tx> tise filing 

vementsi or the failureaimp.e reason
under the law to a nigh school, and one titicates of lm 
should be established forthwith. The of companies to pay their nee^.. - _
educational department should arouse law smacks too much of confiscation of 
itself to the exigencies of the situation property without due pro<**» of law. 
and ^give us tlThigh school. I D is a-sort of conation by 1=8»

a.a well os they shbuld o to carry
and. douât less, thinks | 

bold bluff at this juncture will 
that is being made to-

. V H. J. ayden, of the
accompaniedwar. f.iv 

that a Aral■■.o’.
bv his wife and son, outin P. Hayden, 
returned yesterday evening to Nelson 
from a brief trip through the Boundary 
country. The party was in the ciby ™ 
Sunday and left on Monday afternoon 1» 
the vice-president’s car 612, of the >>est 
Shore line, for Greenwood. Tbe car wsj 
attached to the regular Boundary tram 
Early yesterday morning the party was 
taken on to Midway, returning to Green
wood in time to be picked up by the 

bound regular. On arrival at Rob
son the car was sent across the nver and 
taken on to Nelson by the regular even- 
ing train. (Jar 612 was tfie first private 
coach of an official of another line to 
make the trip over the Columbia * 
Western branch..

si-way,
are ad-, aticestay

wards Pekin. It h a pity, under tbe cir- 
ifaat the powers did not

theseAmong 
■any matters lative snap judgment.

As little burdens as possible should be 
placed upon mining as in this way the 

general | greatest good will come to the common- 
managers of the B. A. C. and the Was wealth. The policy shodld be to tax 
Eagle and Centre Star properties that] mining lightly. The province would re- 
thoee the great working mines of the ceive its reward in the Shape of the 

Tu hereafter be closed down on wealth added to it from the output ot 
employe» in all | precious metal which, going

channels of industry, trade and com- 
wonderfully stimulate them and

cumst
seize the person t Li Hung Chang dur- 

ne recently made from

controversy.be no«an ONE DAY OF REST.• ‘ l5oundarv District r
Become a household word in mining cir
cle*, should, be found on all maps of 
yvevince. The necessity of issuing qu 
erfy bulletins, g ving information wi 
regard to the output of our mines » 
only becoming more apparent as we r 
We what the wide dissemination ot such 
information by their governments h«s 
•one for other countries and Monies. 
Tbe question of the best methods of oh- 
taming funds for and property

roads, etc., throughout the 
more of & bum-

eame
ing ti e trip tl»H
Canto, to Shanghai, and hold him 
hostat tor the > >rety of the members ot 
tbe le itfone Pekin.' He talked so 
suavely at that time that the depth of 
his guile was not suspected. Now he is 
in the native portion of Shanghai, and :t 
is doubtful if he could be seized by the 

if they desired to make him

by the as aThe announcementcareless aibout starting fires bicorne care
ful through fear of arrest and impris
onment.

east
camp,
Sundays, thus giving the 
the various departments that day tor 
comnlete rest from labor, will ho doubt I meree,be received with considerable satisfaction U> aids in adding to the amount of tox-

r the n Regarded I able property. A mining community pro-, fi, the miners of the camp. Regatoed ^ ^ ^ c_fcs> and tbe
from eve,, side. tin. ^Vre—e^ Presence of the industry brings increased
of the managements ought to commend to ^ merchant) and a new
itself to the beat judgment^ ^mlyjrf ^ ^ mami£acture) and ^
the workers themselves, but of the ^ mines and mlBera are
munity generally. There is, perhaps, no I by two much burden«me
labor which calls forth to a greater ex- legjsJaU(m and pgtpy exaction»
tent tihe physical energies than that per-1 d ^ mueh paternalism the
formed by underground miners and in ad ^ flourish ^ a remarkable
dition to this there cannot fail to be upon | degree ' hfire where there is a mineral 
every man who spends an icight- our ^ sued vast magnitude for exploita- 
shift in such employment, a continua j{ on the other hand, the industry

tension which requires not a little ^ cabined and confined by too
leisure and relaxation to recover from. | macb taxation, too much merely techni- 
lt * generally admitted that no matter 1 ^ [aw and too many confiscation clauses 
what the employment may be in whicn lt Wlll languish and crawl elowly on its 
a man may be engaged, he can acconi- upward path toward importance, capital 
plish more and do it better if he has one wjd ̂  drlven from the province or will
day in the week of absolute and com-1 not conie into it, but rather will go to
plete rest, than he could by steady and gynntreg where the laws are formed to 
unbroken application week in and week aid and operate more to the advantage

growth of the towns. With the rapid in- Qut> jnBtitution of the Sunday was | o£ those who mine.
crease of population they were bound to doubt in consequenae of the recogm-j under the circumstances the govera-
merge and become one and it was impos- by the old Mosaic law-givera of the | ment should frame as simple laiws as is
Bible that the hostility of the townsite important truth that by such a regulation possible for the regulation of the min-
companiea should dominate the interests ^ health of mankind would be Much ;ng industry and should give it as near-
of the community. With the amicable set- perfectly preserved, and that I iy a free hand as it can and then it will
tlement of the difficulty by the present th . jn a gtate of physical fit- flourish even as the proverbial green bay
purchase, however this desirable remit ^ individua, coldd aocomplish a | tree. ___________________
has been more quickly reached than it ... , r,. . 1 . iL , , great deal more, both, for himself and thewould have been through the growth of _ . ... .. .. . ... ® a state. This institution, too,, which hadpopulation. We may now expect to see ... , - , .. . . , .its origin among the Hebrew tribes, ha^ While it is recognized very clearly

been recognized ond indorsed by all the throughout the countries enjoying the
civilized nations of modern ages, and the blessings of Western civilization that the 
best medical authorities of the N ine- (Chinese must .be punished severely for 
teenth Century are unanimous in saying the gross and unwarranted outrages of 
that if the day of rest were one in every of which they have been guilty, that pun- 
five, instead of one in every seven, the ishment need not be meted out indiscrim-
benefit to mankind would be great in J inately to the guilty and the innocent,
proportion. It is strictly along the lines I nor is there any call that it should be in- 
of labor unionism that there should be 1 dieted in a spirit of revenge. It,, is very
one day in tbe week which the individual I evident to any one carefully reeding the^,» for Spokane _ .

into theHER FUTURE IS THE BRIGHTEST.
It is

The announcement of the purchase by 
the Grand Forks Townsite company ot 
the land ot the Columbia Townsite will be 
learned with satiséaotion by all who are 
desirous of the rapid development of the 
Boundary district. There was not room 
in that beautiful valley, in fact there is not 
room in the wide extent of the Koot-

powers, even
a prisoner.

What will the powers do under thé cir- 
believe that but one Visiting the Camp.

be adopted, and this is to ^ Ueorge E. ^Zney and Mr. D. 
press on to Pekin. The legations must be & Robertson, both of Milton, Ont., are
CTaoe 1^civilization tofaTtoÏl tii/wÎrk tûrnlrom the roast.^They kft Toronto 

which the allies have undertaken. We jm* aW ^each important
believe that this ultimatum will stir up befcween faere and Victoria where
the powers to the most spirited action. tbey put in two days. They were ddigh 
Russr is going on wita her préparons, ei^th ^T$but

and wnl have 125,000 men at the consider that the progress of those cities
war before the year is over. Japan stands ^ indeed of the entiie Western conn 
ready to send a large contingent. Amer- t ultimately depends on the greatm 
iron troops are being hurried aerdis the ing dmtncts. They hardly 
Pacific. Lord Salisbury by this time which this town has but
realizes the critical condition of affairs, having regard to the ei-ea*ness of tn« 
and wiü surely make a mighty effort ao mineral properties she Posaesees tiiey 
punish China. Germany, spumed on by »ot greatly «^prised
its impetuous emperor, will doubtlero pu ‘““d0yste[jjy he showed them
additional men in the field. Within a &bout the ÿty, and over some of the 
short time it would seem as though China minea Today they leave for the 
would -e the scene of one of the largest via the Crow’s Nest Pass.

of modern times. China has Btrike Am0nggt Mactunists.

The machinists on the western M 
ion of the C. P. R. went on a ettike o” 
Saturday last. The strike extends trovy 
Port Arthur to Vancouver. There are 
said to be 1,000 men concerned m it. » 
Trail five machinists have gone ont in- 
cordance with instructions ' from tnei 
union. The cause of the strike as becau- 
25 men werp laid off at Winnipeg owmg 
to the shortage of the wheat crop * 
Manitoba making work slack. It was 
leged that those let out were all stronc 
union men, and that non-union men wen- 
retained. This precipitated the strike.

Ohenoweth Taken to Nelson.

Ernest Uhenoweth the lad charged 
ihe murder of Mah Lin was yesterdav 

Nelson by Officer Raymer an i 
il pending

1.

cumetancea? We 
course can

ing wagon
mining districts, is even 
»g issue now than it was a year ago.
The need of increased pari amentary rep-

entation for the lnter'aao1"ha“ ae5flion. enays, for two towns acting in hostility
to each other and doing what in them lies

»es
should be settled before
The facilities foi the tran Koot- each to injure the other, as was the case
Be and court^ b“*™e^®ha“ they Bhould be there for upwards of a yean and a half, 
and^ l^would especially direct your at- There is no doubt that the long continued 
ÜTntinn to the injustice done the Interior Warfare had a sinister influence on the 
•v Tea son of there being no resident sup- 
rerrTcourt judge. Tbe public ^rohools 
ere still inadequately' provided tor, es 
pecially in the matter of teach rs jabm 
ms, which are the same ez paid on the 
«oast, where the cost of living is much 

Government maps showing occu- 
cannot yet be obtained. Mun- 

mines are

community and did not a little to retard 
the growth of the contigious towns and 
through them that of the Boundary 
country in general. This result was oc
casioned, if in no other way, by restrict
ing to an inter-urban struggle the ener
gies which should have been devoted to 
the building up of the whole district. Of 
course if was inevitable that this fight 
should eventually be termniated. by the

nervour

:
■

pied landssaisis ^rr^fio*-
constructing and maintaining mining 

reads. The Nelson land registry office is 
vet unopened. No school of mines has 
ve* been established. Mine owners are 

."'■till bpmg compelled to pay royalty on 
timber used by them for mining purposes 
when cut off their own claims, in con
travention of the Mineral Act, and the 
Tight of holders of mineral claims to 
purchase their surface rights is still un
defined. .

T&e address throughout ought to l. 
careful!" we.ebed cs the miniate;- ”1 the 
mown, and the action which « de™” “’’f? 
en their parft ought not to be delayed.

A
k

conflict» _________
placed herself in a position of an outlaw 
among nations, and her punishment 
should and will be commensurate with 

murderous crimes.

dins-

We be-her many
lieve Li Hung Chang signed the death 
warrant of his nation and himself when 
he penned that ultimatum. He is in a 

position than was Napoleon whenRUSSIAN BARBARITIES. worse
the nations of Europe passed the ban of 

him. The slogan shouldeven more rapid increase and yet greater 
progress and prosperity in this beautiful 
city on the Kettle river than has mark
ed its past career, and there ia every as
surance that before the lapse of many

count by

outlawry upon 
g0 up stronger than ever of “On to Pe
kin,” and the allies should not rest t: 
their banners float victoriously over that

FOREST FIRES.11■
increase in population there 

ere more foreet tires. The province has 
enormous wealth

With the

city.Been dowered with an
years Grand Forks will 
thousands where she now does by hun
dreds the population of one of the rich
est, most progressive and most charm
ingly situated centers of commerce and 
industry in British Columbia.

»f timber, which should not be allowed 
• to simply furnish food for flames if there 

is any possible way to stop it.
however, many square miles of

v:i *"
Mr. George E. Pfunder arrived back 

from Republic and the Boundary Creek 
country yesterday and left in the after-

M Every
vk»n to 
I'.dgtd in the Nelson 
trial. P.iL -U

•xxmmer,
tbe province are denuded of timber by 
flres started carelessly by prospectors,

I!

—
x
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WE CAN INTEREST YOU INto the convention approached all the dif
ferent questions discussed from the 
broadest standpoint. In all instances 
there was a disposition shown to recog
nize that the general interest was great
er than the local.

ASSOCIATED BIARDS OF TRADEsagacity and energy. His information on 
general matters is enormous. He has never 
broken a promise in his life, and he has 
really never done an unjust or unkind 
thing. But be will take a gold brick from 
anybody, and from none sooner than from 
Marcus Daly, except perhaps it be from 
the wily Republican senator of Montana.

But Major Jlaglnni*. is bamboozled by- 
Toole into the belief that the political 
tight in Montana this year is to decide 
whether W. A. Clark or Major Msginnias 
is to go to the United States senate 
Could 1 send Major Maginniss to the 
senate he certainly should have my sup
port in preference to that of W. A. Clark.
1 should like to see Martin Maginniss 
and J. K. Toole representing Montana in 
the senate of the United States. But 
Martin Maginniss has wrecked) his politi
cal fortunes by becoming the tool of John 
K. Toole, and his Standard Oil minions.
Of course it was Governor Bob and C. D. 

side »eem» ever uppermost. There is sc- ^olan tbat got him to play the political 
casionally a touch of pathos, if not trag- Touchstone, but the Major should have
.j,. i,.,f the eomedv touches are legion, followed his own judgment rather than

■ , ,. f f ■ v- that of Nolan or Bob Smith. Neither arefihjtiiiâ pathet,C are £e" and £ir be" sane men just now politically. They are 
tween. bad pilots and bad guides, but they are

Saturday John R. Toole grouped around not bad fellows, only they have been car- 
1,,m his political friends. He had a very tying John K. Toole’s gold bricks around

T f * L. fnn loDff 311(1 ttl6 W61ght- DftS HIJIQC tüCül
important message to convey. In fact he too anu Lu w 8
brought them there to tell them that it The t'ruth ig the great and only issue 

idle to try and form a Standard Oil jn Montana during the present fight is
Democrat#: Rump; that the best thing whether the people of the state will in

== , , , ___ a. aiitm 1 future admineter île affairs or they shallthn theyeould do wa* ^ *’^th | ^ administered by the attorneys’ officers,
«elves with the regular T^'no'ra%^ I contractors and hirelings of the great 
fact, a little later k ,„n,ider Standard Oil monopoly. It is useless to
confessed that he had attempt to hrcfe or evade this one issue,
ed going over to the Repubhcan panj, (>rter hag been accused of an
bnt that ha was going to ^ P^ „üance with this Standard Oil crowd 
ciple and Democ «P n . tbat be The accusation has been made openly and 
ment he told a r*P«£* ttait he No man hag greater admira-

against the company store and that ^ ^ Carter tharl j have. An
**«,had a v?UnCRurra« Ind Mr ttL eminent member of the House of Com- 
JHly and Mr Barrage and Mr Hen wh|) watched Senator Carter for
nessy. And because he d®m> h | wecks ln the senate told me only this
trust store therefore he wants the Demo ^ „the Hou„e of Common» had
cracy of Deer Lodge to send him to the W ^rhamenUrian oï the capacity and
nf1 ^trtohnR Toole” Tale’s skill of Thomas H. Carter.” I know the

K“l°rz^”bïïTÆ 5
w» a pet lei tttot 000^1"“ AmonoF.n p.liiioe whon l'-e eooh a man
his bid tor the ”oml™‘t‘°n .‘"Jf'iT plaving sveophant to the gang Of econn- 
lature from the Democracy of Deer Lodge Prelgngwho arg known M the Standard
is a superb piece of cunning. Kings. In all my experience of Amer-C D. Nolan is no mans fool nor wo- ^ ^ j have'known nothing more
man s either, and Joh"21 pitiable than to see a man of great ability 
bamboozle and wheedle and fool Nolan v reputation bow thefrom dawn till dark^ There «attain justly g£^"nturer and
amount ot rugged honeirty .bont Nolan ^ ^ a day Thomas H. Carter
that nobody can tail to like^ and yet he knQwg better than any man in Montana 
will accept a gold brick from John K. w• standard oil wUl inaugurate in 
Toole as eagerly as a Louisiana coon ac- ‘™ b regime of intimidation and 
cepts a ripe and juicy watermelon. Notan » on%he b^ch and pitchfork corrupt 
i, a diamond m the rough.. He needs > J the executive offices. He know.
Hammering and polishing and needs ,{ they are gucceegtul future Montana 
them badly, but a day will come when ' will but echo their orders.
<’ D N,°an W lÆh‘n R PToole Z He knows that if Hyams and Rockefeller tana politics. But John R. Toole was independent stores and individual
- "iea1nt t°Jday a ^!at„0rh uf ,"d enterprises in the state of Montana will 
part. He has been an echo all his Me and ^ p o{ the pa8t. There will be no 
nothing more. Every thought and word ei„ht_hourg dav He knows that their 
of Marins Daly was reflected « l°°le a* tnumpl. means the reduction of the 
in a glass. He never had a thought or |abor the saddling of the farm-
opinion of his own that was not com- ^ with heavier taxe, that the railroad 
pletely subordinated to the thought and ^ c<> kingg might be relieved, and 
opinion of Marcus Daly, and when Mar- that those Standard Oil

Daly himself had to go gainst his ^ ^1, rmn ever,- rival in trade in 
convictions in obedience to the or- Qr in mining And yet with this

ders of Allah Haggin, Toole was the in- knowled in view Senator Carter is 
strument that did the evil deeds.. Nb'a“ found’in daily conrôïtation with the 
has too much of the man m him te have s and y „£ the Standard OÜ peo-

been able to atoopto thedirty work ^ aU(xwlng them to swamp the
which John R. loole has done. 1 really v ty. and in doing so he is
think Toole s better nature revolted a p hig PQWn political grave so deep 
against the trade of a bulldozer and 8 wU, -ever be heard of again un-
bootfler, .nor do I think he likes being a tb judgment dav This i* not a battle 
peddlar of gold bricks. And yet, what has Democrats and Republicans. It is a

Toole don® a11 Ua but pe " fight of the people against monopoly. W.
<lle gold bricks 1er Marcus Daly . » ('lark is fighting with the people, andThe pathos of Saturday’s Toole con- ^"people are victorious and give
ference was the presence of Major Martin gP vPited gtateg genatorehip as a
Maginniss. There is not a dearer, sweet- reward f(jr hig work in thie fight, 1 shaU 
er, lovelier fellow than Martin Maginniss , arfi ^«ht This time Caron the North American continent. Indeed ** ffinSs'are^g They are 
he is a type so pure and so noble that he dea(lly ^ if the do not come out and 
Should! have lived in the age of chivalry. ^ gtfte fro^ the pirate kings of
Anddy°A UTAH'S

^“^.bT^dVartfo"^: aday wUl --^00^11^1.0^^1, ata?e number ol

ginnia. in conference reminds me ^ ^a‘ ^lU s°tand out as the foremost knaves and byA*kfng tSTthe postal service over the 
immortal weae in Julius Ca traitors that ever cursed' Montana. Crow's .Nest i’ass railway be improved.
^hun^r luting Cassius and Maginniss V, A. O’FARRELL. Demanding that
the gentle Brutus, whose noble metal can COLUMBIA TOWNSTTE. “sugf^stfng That the «.unties of Koot-
be wrought on. ------------ enav and Yale be divided oh east and | {TINESI «member strolling once with Parnell ^ Forkg Hag Purchased the Rival J instead 0f north and south Unes; 
over the heather paths of h s native Towneite for *15,000.
Wicklow mountains. It was in the heydaj Y
of his fame and power, and he kept point
ing out to me places made memorable by 
the deeds of gal’ant men “in the dark 
and evil days of ’98.” And in the midst 
of his most interesting talk he suddenly 
stopped. and said with unwonted, fire:
-‘In politics I have no use for fools or 

” Tt is strange that that remark 
of the great Irish leader should come 
back to me when talking of Toole and 
Martin Maginniss. And yet Parnell was 
referring to the {rightful evils brought 

nation, because as pure and noble 
Ireland ever bred had his

MONTANA POLITICS ACCIDENT INSURANCELABOUR MY
A LARGE NUMBER OF SUBJECTS 

WERE DEALT WITH. P. A. Dagitt & Co., general agents of the Maryland Casualty Co., write» all 
forms of Personal, Accident and Miners Itabitity insurance. Assets, *2,232,000. 
Surplus to poUcy holders, *1,*34,000.

nXG INDORSES 
IR COUNCIL.

Attempt by the Standard Oil Trust to 
Dominate the State. Putting in Cutoffs.

At the intersection of Washington 
street and Columbia avenue workmen 
were yesterday engaged under the di
rection of Engineer Von Buekirk in put
ting in four cutoffs. With tnese, if there 
is a break in the pipe line east or west 
on Columbia avenue or south on Washing
ton street the water can be cut off in a 
moment.

With one furthest to the north the water 
can be shut off in three directions at 
one time. Boxes are coming nearly to 
the surface of the street, 
when there was a break in the water 
mains the entire city had to be shut off.

A Great Many Matters of Importance 
Suggested for the Legislators to Act 
Upon.

SPOKANE. WASHINGTON
tee Will Immediate- 
I the Citizens for

. i*M

SOME OF ITS MRELIN6 GANG
SILVER QUEH2T MINING COMPANY, 

LIMITED LIABILITY.TSe Fight not Between Republicans sad Demo
crats but one el the People Against Monop- 
•ly -The Standard Oil Trust Is Alter Hus-

Shorting the wide scope of the action 
taken by the Associated Boards of Trade 
the following brief summary of the sub
jects dealt with and the recommendations 
made in connection therewith should 
prove interesting:

Those that are of particular interest

«.%. •

Notice is hereby given that an extraor
dinary special general meeting of the 
above named Company will be held at the 
City of Rowland, B. C-, at the offices of 
Messrs. Daly & Hamilton, Columbia Ave
nue, on Monday,- the 30th da/ of July, 
1900, at the hour of 2:30 o’clock in the 
afternoon, for the purpose of considering 
and, if dleemed advisable, passing the fol
lowing resolutions:

I. That it is desirable to reconstruct 
the Company, and accordingly that the 
Company be wound up voluntarily and 
that Robert W’illiam Grigor of the City 
of Rowland, in the Province of British 
Columbia, be and he is hereby appointed 
liquidator for the purpose of such winding

►ns was held in the 
| for the purpose of 
if the trades and la- 

celebration of la- 
a good attendance, 

ras in the chair and 
red as secretary. Mr.
I president of the 
pencil, and Messrs.

and P. R. McDon- 
B representatives of 
or council. They re- 
pmzauon which they 
led' to hold a celebra- 
pe base ball grounds.
I to include speeches 
Intended to be a day 
Lembers of orgamzen
II classes of the oom- 
rould be made to have 
inch a character that 
I the city could enter 
he following commit- 
jnted to solicit funds 
I Messrs. McDonald,

£JrV a.Butte, Montana, August 6, 1900. 
Montana politics are the fun-!

FormerlyTo me
nie.: X have ever known. The comical •re: 7 *resolution urging on the government 

the necessity of issuing quarterly bulle
tins giving general ' information about the 
mines of the province and more parti
cularly exact data regarding their output 
and dividends.

The necessity of putting the office ot . 
agent-general in London on a more satis- Italian charged with the shooting of Uer- 
taciory basis, by appi^.natmg at least bert McArthur, now in Spokane under 
*25 UOu a year for its maintenance and medical treatment, may be admitted to 
bv'appointing either as agent-general or bail on furnishing securities to the 
as a member of his staff some one thor<- amount of *10,000. Young Erneek Che- 
oughlv .competent to g.ve information re- noweth, alleged to have confewed to the 
garbing the minea and mineral resources murder of Mah Lin, is also admitted to 
of the province. bail in the sum of *5,000. It is thought

Another resolution urged upon the probable that Albi will find the amount 
provincial go vein merit the Moessity of an asked, but that Chenoweth will expen- 
adequate presentation of the resources | ence some trouble in securing bail, 
of the province at the Glasgow exhibition The *5,000 bail for Ernest denoweth 
next year. has been declared in four secunties tor

A resolution protesting against per-1 $1,250 each.
mining the registration ot plats of addi- _____
tions to incorporated cities by the de- HEALTHFUL BAKING POWDERS, 
partment of land and works without I
such plate having first been approved by The Government Report Shows but Two 
the local municipal authorities. | Sold in This Province.

Asking the government to establish ft 
school of mines at some central point in 
the interior.

Evl?
f»Bail Is Granted.

Word hag been received from the Su
preme Court in Victoria that Albi, the

up. MANUFACTURED BY2. That fhe said liquidator be and he 
is hereby authorized to consent to the 
registration of a new company to be nam
ed the Silver Queen Mines, Limited, with 
a memorandum and articles of association 
which have been prepared with the. priv- 
itv and approval of the directors of this 
Company.

3. That the draft agreement submitted! 
to this meeting and expressed to be made 
between this Company and its liquidator 
of the one pert and the Silver Queen 
Mines, Limited, of the other part be and 
the same is hereby approved, and that 
the said liquidator be andi he is hereby 
authorized, pursuant to section 13 of the

The report of the Inland Revenue De- (j^panies Winding Up Act of 1898, one
_____ . . partment on the baking powders sold in o{ tbe gtatutes of the Province of British
Drawing attention to the injustice (lone I Fanada gjveg but two cream of tartar ^ t'ohimbia, to enter into an agreement 

incorporated cities with regard to mining bakjpg powders found on sale in the en- wytb gucb new company (when incorpor- 
roads within city limits, and askng that ppoviuces of Manitoba, British Co- a£ed) the terms .of such draft and to 
25 per cent of the royalty paid by mines lnmbia and the Northwest Territories, (.arry the ^ into effect with such (if 
within the limits of any municipality I yjZ j Dr. Price’s and Royal. All baking anv ' modifications) as they think expedi- 
should be turned over to said mumci- powderg found on sale, collected and an- ^ 
pality to aid in the construction and a|yzedj except these two, were mode from 
maintenance of such roads. ^ilum and are condemned as unhealthful.

Approving of the appointment of the I regard to tfiese cream of tartar
mining commission and urging that its p^ders, the report says their
scope be extended so as to cover the I wholesomenes9 may be taken as well es- 
question of how best" to Aise and expend ^u^hed. The use of cream of tartar with 
funds for the construction and mamten-1 bircarfionate of soda long antedates the 
ance of wagon roads and trails through-1 commercial baking powder. These ingredi
ent the mining district. ents act in a perfectly definite way, - so

Protesting against the collection of tbat tbe manufactureree of these powders 
timber dues from mine owners and own- arg ab|e ^ gurantee a mixture which 
ere of mineral claims on timber cut of containa n0 excess of either, and which 
their own claims and used for mining I [g abaolutely pure and healthful, 
purposes. it is quite otherwise, the report says,

Pointing out the inadequate représenta- wjtb burnt alum. Owing to the difficult 
tion ot the interior in the provincial gotability <rf the alum, five per cent or 
legislature and demanding at least one! more of it goes unchanged into the bread, 
member for the Boundary at once. The interaction of the alum and the soda

The following resolutions are not of ;s completed in the stomach of the con- 
such general local interest in Rossland: 1 sumer. A disturbance of gastric digestion 

Asking that the Boundary district be ;» inevitable and cannot but prove harm- 
defined as the Kettle River basin and fal.
that it should be so shown on all the Hence, the Department considers cream 
maps of the province. of tartar belong powders the only

Urging the immediate opening of the proper for use or healthful, while it em- 
Nelson land registry office. phatically condemns alum and alum phos-

Asfcing mat maps showing occupied phate powders, 
lands, corrected up to 'date, be on ex- The analyst takes up and refute» the 
hibition at all local government offices. claim of the alum powder makere tnat 

For the protection and encouragement the ajum in their powder is resolved into 
of inland fisheries. a neutral substance wihen the bread is

Urging the creation of a department baked. The reeidiuu the alum powders 
to have special charge of the woods and 1 leave in the bread—composed, the analyst 
forests of the province with a view to shows, largely of alum, a numeral poison 
their preservation from destruction by cannot be conceived, he says, under eon- 

U provides tor timber rangers and 1 tinuous use, to be without injurious oon-
the stomach.

UNION IRON WORKS
SPOKANE, WASH.

European plan, *1 to *2. American, *2 to *3.

HOTEL GRAND
THOS. GUINEAN, Prop.

Newly Furnished and Equipped With AU 
Modern improvements.

spokane, Wash.

iscussion as to the ad- 
; events such as hose 
i. It was stated that 
Kelson and elsewhere 
larticipate. This mat- 
left over for future 
action of the trades 
was unanimously en-

was

NOONDAY MINING COMPANY, 
LIMITED.

aittee will commence 
irk of canvassing the 
the celebration. Gti- 

ite liberally, as the in- 
ach a good celebration 

be visited by large 
towns in the Koot-

The annual general meeting of the 
above company will be held at the offices 
of A. B. Mackenzie A Co. on Monday, 
the 20th day of August, 1900, at 8 p. m.

K. DALBY MORKILL,
Sec.-Treas.

And for the transaction of such other 
business as may be lawfully brought be^ 
fore the meeting.

Dated at Rossland, B. C., June 18th,
1900. August 2, 1900.

ROBERT WILLIAM GRIGOR, 
Secretary Silver Queen Mining Company, 

Limited Liability.
r East Kootenay.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.
k of Fort Steele, a dele- 
kated Boards of Trade, 
ty last night, says the 
Lr. Hannington is em- 
kiadian Pacific as engi- 
fict. In the course of an 
ection with the prcupos- 
rh the Windermere dis- 
iVe are working hard to 
te is now more hope of 
[before. It will probably 
at undoubtedly by next 
[antial road Will be tu It 
lade established with ti e 
posed line will leave the 
fanston and pass through 
district and join the 

plden. The plans were 
1 office of the Canadian 
real last week. As the 
illy level and at little cost 
H with the construction, 
t favorable action will be 
tr future. The principal 
aw road will be the coal 
[ coast. As the navy ves- 
[ 200,000 tons per year, 
[from the Crow’s Ne»t 
| coal in Western Canada 

immense

The above meeting has been adjourned 
until August 21, 1900, at the same time 
and place.

Dated this July 30. 1900.
ROBERT WILLIAM GRIGOR, 

Secretary Silver Queen Mining Company. 
Limited ‘Liability.

Notice.

Golden Hope, Golden Age, Snow Bird,
Trio, Anglo-American Fraction, I. X. L. 
and Produce mineral claims, situate in 
the Arrow Lake mining division of West 
Kootenay district. Where located : At 
the head of Goat Canyon, between Goat 
Canyon and Snow creek.

Take notice that 1. Kenneth L. Burnet, 
(agent for Michael D. Shea, Free Miner’s 
Certificate No. B. 30777) Free Miner’s 
Certificate No. B. 31110, intend, sixty 
days from the date Jjgreof, to apply to 
the mining recorder for a certificate of 
improvements, for the purpose of obtain
ing a crown grant of the above claims.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37. must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate of ^ 
improvements.

Dated this ninth day of Auvust. 1900.
KENNETH L. BURNET.

Races Close at Brighton.

Brighton Beach, N. *Y., Aug. 8. The 
summer race meeting at the Brighton 
Beach course closed today. It was one of 
the most successful meetings from a finan
cial standpoint that has ever been held 
here.

oneseus
own

HUNTING HEALTH’S “KLONDIKE.”

Went Half Round the Globe and Missed 
It—South American Nervine Proved a 
Rich1 Find.

The wife of a prominent merchant in 
Western Ontario wrote last week say
ing: “To be so quickly and permanently 
cured of nervous debility and dyspepsia, 
after having suffered for nearly twenty 
years, and having travelled almost round 
the world in search of health, and to 
Come back almost in despair, to hnd my 
cure right at my door, *>eaks worlds for 
South American Nervine; for, after hav
ing been treated in Canada and England 
and by specialists, I must say that this 
great remedy has saved my life, com 
by Goodeve Bros.

•ever

Will Return to Rossland.
tire.

Private John Rea, who went trom here 
to South Africa with the first Uanadiao 
contingent, has been invalided home, and ; ’ 
rather than do barrack duty when he re 
turned to Quebec, he resigned. He was 
wounded twice and had two attacks of 
fever. He is with his people at Kiogs- 
on. Ont., and la expected in Rosalant 

about thi 20tfi of August. He left here 
in October last, and has seen some hari 

I ervice in South Africa. . , , 5

other protection.
To provide for advertising out dfefault- 

in mineral claims.

sequences on

State Election in North Carolina.
purposes, an 

stablished. It would also 
: factor in connection 
around1 Windermere.

mg co-owners
In relation to the surface, rights of mm <

holders be allowed to pur-1 Kaleigh, N. C„ Aug. 8-What is term- 
chase the surface at the same rates asl ^ North Carolina mid-summer felee- 

other purchasers of crown lands un-1 tion is being held here today. The state
der the land act. _ _ I ____

Protesting against the injustice oone I ^
large number o€ professional men elected.

era. cuum

' BOUNDARY.

tidal and Hi*
any

house officers and the legislature that wiU 
United States Senator are to be

ay den, of the 
y, accompanied 

uuhn P. Hayden, 
nay evening to Nelson 
Bp through the Boundary 
[arty was in the city vt*
■ on Monday afternoon it* 
it’s car 612, of the West 
Greenwood. Thie car ws* 
e regular Boundary 
r morning the party was 
dway, returning to Green- 
to be picked up by the 
[ular. On arrival at Rob- 
1 sent across the river and 
elson by the regular even- 

612 was the first private 
fficial of another line to 

the Columbia *

Bead the Rowland Miner.
TELEGRAPHIC AND CABLE ADDRESS

H BORNITE,” rossland, b. c. 
CODES USED 

STOCKS—CLOUGH’S;
HINES—BEDFORD McNElL’S

son, p. O. BOX 537COHPANIES INCORPORATED
DEVELOPED AND REPORTED 

UPON
MERITORIOUS STOCKS BOUGHT 

AND SOLD

so that all that territory tributary to 
the main line should be in one county 

Grand Forks, B. C., Aug. 2.—(Special.) and an the country tributary to the 
The Grand Forks townsite company ha* (jrow'g Nest Pass and Co.umbia & West- 
purchased the land of the Columbia 1 ern ^ m another county, 
lownsite company. The deal was closéd I Empathizing with the Boundary coun- j 
yesterday and the consideration it is un- try* jn its struggle for a competing rail-1 
derstood was in the neighborhood of way and urging that all bona fide appli- 
115,000. The announcement of the deal, oations for charters should be granted, 
which originated with T. W. Hollanki, I urging the passage of a general 
manager of the Grank Forks lownsite I railway act on the lines of the present 
company, was received with general re-1 ti-amway act.
joiciifil in both cities. Mr. Holland is favoring the establishemnt of a nor- 
coming in for many congratulations as mal school and' its location at Kamloops, 
the result of his negotiations, which protesting against the present exorbi- 
promise to have a marked and beneficial tant hre insurance rates, 
influence on the future of both places. I Favoring an increase in the duties on 
One thing is certain, the former bitter-1 manufactured lead products, 
ness prevailing between them will disap-1 Pointing out the inadequacy of the pre- 
pear and all classes in Columbia and I ggjjfc wagon roads in the interior and sug- 
Grand L’orks will soon realize that in-1 gegting some form of control, 
stead of an antagjn Stic rivalry that Asking that the freight rates on agn- 
tbeir respective intereste are identical, cultural products from Kamloops and 
At the present rate of growth the inter-1 yernon to Kootenay points be lowered 
vening space between the two towns will I an(j equalized.
be built up within a year. Favoring the construction of a railway

Grand Forks being the older point has from the Crow’s Neat fcrfilway to Golden, 
secured a start as a ranking and com- Suggesting the advisability of so I 
mercial centre, but Columbia possesses na am€ndmg the company’s act as to permit TWO 
tural advantages that are unsurpassable. 0f a transformation of a non-assessable 1 
The latter town is especially attractive into an assessable company without the| ^ 
as a resident point and this advantage necessity of re-incorporation and its at- 
will be emphasized with the early com- tendant expense.
pletion of a projected trolly line between Urging that applications under the elegant 
the two towns whose limits already ad- Bivers and Streams act for charters to | hells; 
join. Many individuals doing business ml cjcan out streams and to make them 
Grand Forks reside in the neighboring navigable for logs should be promptly .
city. Of late the relations between the adjudicated upon. • I ^at goes to
two places have greatly improved. This Urging that all public officers pe \n* some and convenient homes in in 
was well illustrated on Pretoria day structed to use as great diligence in dis- call and let us show ü to yoa.
when the citizens of both cities held a 1 charging the duties of their offices as it | _____ _________
joint celebration. Mr. Holland concaved they were the employes of banks and 
the idea on assuming his duties here of other public companies. FIVE-ROOMED COTTAGE and lot
acquiring the Columbia Towneite. He The delegates from Rossland f . en medy furnished and ready
regarded its purchase as a necessity from very highly of the hospitality shown by 30x , moBt
every standpoint and only with which the residents of Nelson. It was open-1 to step into. Situated m 
both towns could! be brought into more handed to a remarkable degree. It was ^gsiTitiln resident parts of the city. We 
harmonious relationship. When Hon. J. noticeable that every delegate who cajne *1,:- a bargain.
K. Stratton and T. P. Coffee of Toronto,! 1 will «ns at a oarg
directors of the Grand Forks Townsite 
company, recently visited Grand Forks 
they endorsed Holland's proposition and 
instructed him to begin the negotiations 
which have resulted successfully.

tram

J. R. CRANSTON & CO.
(1*111 w Estate am Burnt pwm sines intowomen.

over

WasMigtee St, Opp. Bask ef Meitreal, Resslaad, B. C.
MINES FOR SALE IN ALL B.ÏC. CAMPS.

i ' wupon a 
a patriot as 
noble metal wrought on by a scoundrel 
anil a knave.

I can tell Martin Maginnug that John 
R. Toole is at this hour the worst and 
most dangerous man politically that Mon
tana has ever known. He is an ally and 
a minion of the Standard Oil Copper 
Trust. He is the adviser and chief coun
sellor politicallv in Montana of the great
est gang of pirates and corruptionists 
-that this world has ever seen. Their dark 
deçds have roused the rage and indigna
tion of every honest American in every 
state of the LTnion, and John R. Toole is 
plotting and scheming and devising how 
he will hand the control and government 
of this great state of Montana over to 
them. He is not Marcus Daly’s echo any 
more. He is a Rockefeller medium now. 
He wheedle. Maginniss by talking about 
W. A. Clark. I have not got very much 
love or liking or admiration for W. A 
Ulark. He is not the type that old. world 
Bohemians like myself care for. I love 
old wine and not new, and I have been 
too much accustomed all my life to as
sociating with men of genius to care for 
the crowd that men like W. A. Clark and 
Marcus Dalv gather round them. My cry

both your

ling the Camp.

E. McCraney and Mr. D- 
both of Milton, Ont., are 

l a short visit on thier re- 
l coast. They left Toronto 
month ago, and stopped 

Ut time at each important 
[ there and Victoria, where 
ivo davs. They were delight;

and conditions ot 
and Victoria, but 

of those cities 
conn

Official Brokers 
The Bornite Bank Qold Mining Co. 

Situated Near Nelson, B. C.

Bankers
! ! Bank of British North America, Rossland

Wg have for saleclimate
ancouver
the progress 
; the entire Western 
depends on the great min- 
They hardly expected to 
ni a city of the size and 
■hich this town has. but 

to the gieatness of the 
rties she possesses they nre 
irprised. Mr. McOraney 
r. H. P. McCraney, of the 
terdav he showed them 
y, and over some of tn 

leave for the East

B-ROOM HOUSE; si»
house newly built, 

on one targe lot

ONEFINEST mod- 
residences

OF THE
built, up-to-date 

the most desirable part 
with hot and cold water, 

bathrooms, electric light, electric 
now rented end paying 20 per cent 

investment. In fact, everything 
of the meet hand-

three-room 
hard finish, 
in a very desirable locality, paying 20 per 

the investment. His is all that 
could be desired in the way of a home

one

For Rentof the city,
cent on

or an investment.

FOUR ROOMED HOUSE with pantry 

and! refrigerator; all newly papered 

throughout, *10 per month.

ONE OF THE FINEST BUSINESS 
in the heart of the city will cellthey corners

at a great aacritice if taken at once. As 
a good and sure investment this has no

s Xest Pass.

Amongst Machinists.
equal.di vis- 

strike onii a ta on the western 
P. R. went on a 

. The strike extends Irony 
to Vancouver. There »rv 

concerned in it. A 
ouï'in an

their

.would be: “A plague on 
liou*es.” ,

Yet I have watched the Clark and Daly 
feud as a perfectly disinterested witness 
for a dozen years, and I know that W. 
A. Ulark has been more sinned against 
than sinning. Politically he ta wofufi* 

and savoir faire. He

B1X-KUUMED HOUSE, newly finished, 

everything up to date. A very desirable 

situation and very close in.

FIVE-ROOMED HOUSE, LOT and 
furniture cheap.

lu men
himets have gone 
i instructions ' "from 
inse of the strike ta 6ecau>- 
laid off at Winnipeg owing 
ige of the wheat crop to 
ting work slack. It was a 
ose let out were 
,d that non-union men wer 
s precipitated the strike.

A NEW FOUR-ROOMED HOUSE end 
lot, 30 per cent less than cost and only 
four blocks above poetoffice.

BgW After. Wood’S PhOSplhOdinS, SIX-ROOMED COTTAGE

Goodeve Bros, and Rossland Drug Co. auuiwn.

corner

lacking in sagacity 
will pick up knaves and fools and para
sites and make lieutenants of them.

William A. Clark that found that 
most disreputable of all political scally
wags, A. J. Campbell. Marcus Daly sand
bagged Clark politically a half a dozen 
times, and each time he could be wheedl
ed hv Dalv on the morrow. He went off 
to Europe two weeks ago carrying one of 
Senator T. H. Carter’s gold bricks in his 
valise. In politics Clark is a child. In 
business he is a man of extraordinary

Hr
FIVE-ROOMED HOUSE neatly fitted 

two blocks above poetoffice.
all strong CORNER AND ADJOINING LOT. An 

excellent business corner, being 60x110 
feet. We offer this at a bargain.

was Funeral Notice.

Catherine Gosee, the infant daughter of 
Mr and Mrs. Rollin Gosse, died yester
day afternoon. The funeral will take 
place this afternoon at 5 p. m- from the 
family residence, corner of First avenue 
and Cliff street. Rev. Mr. Hedley of St. 
George’s church, will officiate. , ,

up,

-eth Taken to Nelson.

noweth the lad charged r- 
|of Mah Lin was yesterday 

in bv Officer Raymêr an t 
Nelson jan pending h«
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POSSLAND WEEKLY MINER

6 !£HsE5€â:£"2i6üllîaill PatB B 61 Atlantic&S. Lines | THE MINI
quickly worked its way towards the ; 
cabin and houses on the east side of Hie :

and lying along the Dundee road, 
across the Salmon river. While Chief I 
tirant Morris directed his men m play
ing the hose on the sawmill with its big

sTatuSte £Sst ■»*««*. —- - - «■

SLeîfsThe the "^air freight e^amersTiU leave Vie

time being, one tog cab n on the Dundee toria at 12 P- m on Sunday, Tuesday and 
road being the only building burned, and Thursday, and Vancouver at 12 p. m. on 
at half past three in the morning Chief Wednesday and Friday. • 
tirant Morris took a much-earned rest.
The result at one time looked so bad for 
the town’s chances that Charley Rosr, 
the proprietor of the water company,
telegraphed to -Nelson for 1,000 feet of needay and hnday at 7 a. m. 
hose to be sent at once. Nelson respond- New Westminster for Victoria and Way 
ed handsomely by not only forwarding Porte—Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
the hose, but loaning one of in< tire com- *t 7 a. m.

Captain, Chambers of No. 2 com- NORTHERN ROUTE,
pany, to come with the hose and help steamships of this company 
Chief tirant Morris in fighting toe nre. ^ Fort simpeon ^<5 intermediate points,
As there was no means of sending ^ Van(.„uverj every Saturday at 11 p. m
hOSe, by ^nms^ufoTa T-car 3 steamships of this company w.U leave 
brought* into Ymir by 7 p. m. There is every Wednesday for Wrangle and Skag- 
little doubt, had that extra hose not ar- way at 8 p. m. 
rived, the town would now be in, ashes. BARCLAY SOUND ROUTE.
Unfortunately the hana-car in its travels steamer leaves Victoria for Albemi and 
bucked up against the passenger tram 8ound ports> on the ist, 7th, 14th and 
going north near the summit, and to 20th of each month, extending latter trips

ÏOSrJSAS; .b,.w .* « *,™
by the quick delivery by hand-car of the out notification, 
hose. This morning (Thursday) the, whole 0,. A. CARLE ION,

the Salmon and,

I
magistrate yesterday. It appear. ^FUNERAL OF NILS ANDERSON
Mr. Brown, assistant sheriff’s officer, was 
placed in charge of the goods of the 
Strand saloon by Deputy Sheriff Robin
son, under write of attachment against 
Edward Watson. While in the execu
tion of this duty and during the absence 
of the Deputy Sheriff at Nelson, Mr.
Brown was assaulted and) forcibly eject
ed from the premises by the accused 
S. P. Tuck, Sheriff for South Kootenay, 
on being informed of these facts immedi
ately came to Rossland and instituted 
proceedings. The matter came before 
His Worship yesterday morning and 
was adjourned, on the application of 
counsel for the accused, for one week.

A CHAT WITH DR. SPENCER (LIMITED.)
WHARF STREET, VICTORIA.

Table No. 51.—Taking 'Effect June 
15th, 1900.

• (From Montreal.)
Allan Line—Tunisian ............August 4

Allan Line—Numidian ...
Dominion Line—Cambroman July 28 
Dominion Line—Vancouver 
Beaver Line—Lusitania ..
Beaver Line—Lake Champlain..Aug. 10 

(From New York.) «
White Star Line—Majestic.
White Star Line—Oceanic ..
C’unard Line—Etruria -,.......
Cunard Line—Campania —
American Line—New York .
Red Star Lihe—Westernleml .. Aug. l -x
Anchor Line—Farnessia ............ July 2S

NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE. Anchor Line—Anchoria .......... Aug. 11
Leave Victoria for New Westminster, N. G. Lloyd Line—Kaiser Wilhelm

Ladner, Lulu and Islands-Monday, Wed- der Grosse ....... ..................... Aug. 7 |
Leave N. G. Lloyd Line—Aller ........  Aug. 11

Allan State Line—State of Nebraska

Speedy Préparai 
From Le

THE SERVICES HELD AT MINERS 
UNION HALL.

August 11townPLEASED WITH THE CONDITION 
OF THE MINING INDUSTRY: Time August 11 

August 3 the ore founAlong Columbia 
The Sermon of The Rev. G. Morden. 
The Pall Bearers.

Avenue.Proceesion except
Owners of Prospects Are Inclined to Be 
More Reasonable aa to Prices—The 
London Market.

• -Aug. 1
• Aug. 8

• Aug. 4 
Aug. 11

.. Aug. 8

1 preparing to Sink Kui 
el Plate.-The S|
■eat on War Bag
Mises.the re- 

Anri
The last services held over 

mains of the unfortunate Nils
killed with Dan. Caldwell in the

t
Dr. Daniel Spencer of Brantford, Ont, 

is in the city looking over the camp. He 
was here two years ago and says that he

The noteworthy 
is the installation 
new compressor on 
which will very' sti 
the output of the 
are being made to 
2 on a large scale, i 
slopes on the varia 

which ad

son,
late accident at the LeRoi mine, were 
impressive in the very simplicity of their 

Interested in character. Many of the members of the 
Miners’ Union were present in the hall, 
where the services were conducted by 
the Rev. G. H. Morden, and most of 
them joined the funeral procession, pre
ceding the hearse, which filed its way 
along Columbia avenue.

The unusually large attendance was in 
a manner earned by the circumstances 
of the death of a brother miner, and 
the strength of the union in one of its 
b st aspects was seen at this t me, when 
men of varying nationalities joined in one 
brotherhood to show their sympathy 
w;th a suddenly departed comrade.

The address was given by Mr. Morden, 
who preached à most affecting and elo
quent sermon ony the great harvester 
Death, who comes to one and all alike, 
rich and poor, young -L- ’

The casket was tastefully decorated, 
and the pall bearers who bore the re
mains to the last resting place in Co
lumbia cemetery were James Leyden, 
John Olsen, John MacDonald A. b. 
Perry, J. Harrobin and J. D. Guns.

A NOTABLE VISITOR.finds it very much ymproved in appear
and in importance. It has an air Senator Warner Miller Is 

Slocan Mines.
ance
of solidity that betokens a big future 
Di Spencer has just retired from a' large 
pastorate, the First Baptist church o«
Brantford with the intention of giving 
as much time as possible to the advocacy* 
of the missionary interests of the Baptist 
church throughout the Dominion. He 

yesterday and said: "1 think
the mining interests have taken a big syndicate. They are very 
stride during the past two years through- pressed with the condition of the proper- 
out the Kootenays, taking the form of ties of the syndicate.
an industry which means a tremendous Senator Miller is e .politician, and a sol" 
tmancial advantage to the Dominion as dier. He enlisted as a private soldier dur 
well as to the province itselL I am gl»*t ng the war of the rebellion, and was pro
to notice that tbeie is a decrease in the moted for galantry until he was made a 
purely speculative form of mining cuts''- lieutenant. He has served in the legisa- 
nrise, which is winning the collides»* hire of the state of New York as eon- 
of the financial men of the east. J litre gressman, and finally aa Umte“ ,
are plenty of men who think they possess senator. He also ran for governo 
wealthy mineral " claims but bare 1.01 New York m
proved them .and1 I am glad to notice Miller is confident that McKinley 
that /there is an inclination among toe I easily defeat Bryan in the com ng
more intelligent class of miners to place | dential election.__________
their properties on the market at lairl* 
reasonable sums. The Rossland camp it 
self surprises me in its advancement ai*d, 
though many people m the east thought 
the bottom was falling out last year, ths*
have reason to congratulate themselves 1 ^ Ro^,an(i teart plsvingl at Spokane
that there are abundant outlets tor their Sunday last were again defeated by a
m0ney’ »». , ,. t «»re of 11 to 5. The game was, how- Ymir> Aug. 3.-(Spec al.)-Ymir has
-1 have gone through the Lerdo-Duneaa a great improvement on the p ay b-intism of fire, and sustained the
district alto, and, so far as I can see, *t , A firgt match which was very one- had its baptism 01 ,
possesses marvellous mineral wealth wait- gjded indeed, the pitching of the Ross- grim tight with the loss, so ,
ing development and the railways. It “ Iand "twirier, Weiner, compared ^ favor- log cabin. For the last five days there
quite time hhe railway companies rigor-1 ab|y ^th ttie curves of the Spokane been many small fires in the vicinity
ouely pushed their enterprise so as to cr^ct> KeUy. But the boys were un- qJ thig camP( but they were 
give the Lardo-Duncan mine owners a bickv, and got their fanning in at the ed to be of serious danger, as the wind 
Chance of getting their ore to the ■■wit- wrong time#. To aid the bud luck. had until Monday last been conspicuous
er. The present grant by parliament to were some costly errors made, wh.ch did its absence. On that day, however, a 
railroad work in that eecîiôn will be a not improve the score. But the Ros’- quartette Qf tramps passed through the 
pat boon, but it needs quadrupling, [and team have this to say for themselves towtlj via tke railroad track, going south 
and trunk trails need very badly to be that they played well under difficult eir- at about half-past four in the morning, 
built. The Silver Cup, Nettie L., and a cumstances, and by no means went V> they camped half a mile below the town 
dozen other properties in that section, piece* which so often happen* when a léft a tire burning when resuming
give great promise and too much cannot combination finds that the ski I and tbe thelr tramp. Just about this time the 
be said in my judgment, of that part of luck are both against it. wind began to blow steadily from toe
the Kootenays The clerks put up too good' a game on gouth( fanning the dying embere of the

“I was in Ixmdon Iasi year and) had in the baseball ground on Sunday for the trampg> tire into a blaze, which caught 
terview* with some of the leading minina barbers and printers, and won out with gurrounding biilsfi, spreading to the ory tomewsw,th«ime of toe e^ score of 10 to 8. The spectators said fal|en timber and adjoining woodland
to^ that in theVr optoion thVre were that it was a very good game, and that wit„ lighten,ng rapidity. This was notiteri
« ” , ... L„. I wits, lots of fun. The unanimity of r_.m the town, but the general idea be-
that property “owners” were asking by tar the players in drinking each other’s ^ that nothing dangerous threatened it, 
too h*Tt£Ls for properties that were healths after the contest was beautiful the .proapect of the ^ ®xtendu* °g a_ 
either undeveloped or only partially de- to behold._____________ large scale wus not dreamt of.. d
ve loped, and in a^tio^ to ^t’ Dewdney Trail Obstructed. thaTtbe’ to»™ of Ymir was in immi-
stance was given to me by a personal ------ , ’ er „f « great contlagration
friend, where a^n had an opt on on a 6 white reports that the fir* ghould the flying cinders be allowed to
property in the Kootenays for $75,000 and bumed Qn both sides of the Dewd- teke hold o£ the inttamable material of 
doubled the pnee to a prospect!» e cua- ney trad from Barney’s ranch up the side which the buildings are ivmpvsed. The
*°mer' 0f cour*? tbH.sreth*temanh been o^Sophio mountain for about a mile. Th* people were alive and alert on the mo- 
from being made. Had the man been J hgg felled a number of trees across ment and at once took measures to pro- 

» satisfied with a reasonable commission a I The tir8t bridge on the south tect property. Under the able manhge-
sale would probably have been *onsu“- Barney’s ranch over the dry creek at ment of Grant -Morris, chief of the Ymir 
mated I am persuaded, ^t London ^ h&g been burned. The trail ho»e company, lines of hose were con-

capitahsts are prepared to put moneym reopened. netted with various hydrants nearest the
to proved B. C. properties for which they __________________dre in case the worst should happen, and
are quite willing to pay a decent figure Inland Revenue Collections. a brigade of townsfolk immediately im-
I am convinced that if claim owners would ____ pressed, which, armed with sticks and
group their claims and present them Mr H p jicCraney, collector of In- buckets of water, advanced to combat 
in a consolidate form, making it wort * |„*d Ke»ieniie for Rossland, reports the and check the enemy’s approach. It
while for moneyed men to iay hold and £o||ow- collections for the month of bard, tiling »vork, but no
develop them, they would meet with t 1 ju|v. laboring for the common good, eventu-
ready response. Every dividend-paying s      $1.063.31 ally ha»-ing the satisfaction of seeing suc-
mine is watched with deep interest m jja|t ............................................... 741.44 eesg CTOwn their efforts, though the
tbe London market and every B .C. prop- I paw ]ea£ tobacco........................... 100.50 enemy was not o»*ercome until after many
erty paying dividends is to its advantage. (jj_arg _ .......................... ..... 48.00 hours hard fighting. A sharp lookout was
From correspondence I have had I have ---------- kept Up all night, an® when 1 uesday s
found that the war has overshadowed all 'total ......... ..e ____  $1.953.25 sun lit up the scene, and not before then,
financial interests, not only in Africa, bill ------------------ — - was it considered that from the southwest
in British Columbia, but eirn now it will a Farewell Supper. quarter at least the town wns safe. It
take some time to settle mining matters ------- »vas observed, however, trust during toe
in South Africa. Add to this the troub- .rhe banquetting hall of the Clarendon night the »rind had shifted its direction
le s in China and «he proverbal conserva- wag occupied by a merry, genial party from southwest to southeast, and bail 
tiveness of the English capitalist in lay -last evening. A farewell supper was given carried the tire across the Salmon river 
ing hold f nw inte rests and it will take to Mr L) Michie, discount clerk of the into the heavy timber at the base of the 
some time before there can h, a steady Bank of British North America, who mountain on which the Dundee mine is 
stream flowing into British Columbia, bW leaves tndav for Vancouver to lake a »».n- situated, and that there was great <vm- 
tliat that stream will wi'en out seems to ilar portion with a branch of the same ger of the Dundee shaft house, mill, etc., 
me to be a foregone conclusion. Eastern bank there, by Messrs. Allison, McDon- being destroyed if energetl= 
people think that British Columbia en- aldj Fry and' Bayne. It was an informal were not qu.cklv taken. A tody 
tirely - exagge raets iself, but this opinion affair, but the health of the departing zens at once vo miteered th ari «« 
is largely ^confined to those who have gentleman was drunk and he task of eutiing their way through to toe 
never been west, but having travclel Wa* wi-hed the utmost sue- mine and try and save it. They started
this provint e thr uih myself and having ces* in his new field' of usefulness. It with packhorses t”J3y™5 88 bL
staved for-three months at a time within was so pleaant an affair that it did not etc., to examine the situation but 
its borders. 1 am of the opinion that »ve break up until an early hour this morning, ^en^^ckb^be preheat andM-
eannot exaggerate «mineral ™ce* Wagon Koad Surveys. they returned reluctantly to await de-
its lumbering and hshmg, and if — ------- velopments. All Tuesday the fire eouldl be
ans want a share m ^ advantages of the received instructions geen raging in fury up the mountain side,
resources .^"^tmZits Ind not a 1- last evening from the Lands and Works ilcking with angry tongue many a noble 
hurry up ttur in» estments and Department at Victoria to survey the tamarack and hurling them to the ground
low too much of the products of th. ^ Morthport and' Red Mountain with deafening roar, as if defying obstruc- 
province t> go mto the po*eJ.8 ”f wagon roads in order that the same may tion to its advance.
of other countres. All of-the extern pr fae etted ag urged upon* the go»-em- Wednesday morning another attempt
inces ought to have a large share of to. m#nt . the dt authorities. Mr. Smith waa made to reach the Dundee mine, 
results of western is* story. 1 cannot ^ ee(J witb, th-e work at once. and a gang of sturdy, strong young Ynur-
understand why eastern capitalists should __________________ oompo-ed of Henry C. Carr, Archie
allow British capitalist* to take hold of Wedding Bells. McDougall, Harry Jackson, Malcolm Mc-
the best properties in the province and 1 Auiay, Billy Brennan, Gedrge Brennan
send the money across the water- Mr. W. A. Stringer and Miss Mary E. an<J j )m Beddy, started at four in the

“I find in traversing the province « Lynch were united in marriage on Thurs- mornfng armed with requisite implements 
dbange of sentiment in regard to the gov- dav evening in the manse of St. An- and wfth a determination of “getting 
emment of the country, and that for the dreW s Presbyterian church. The cere- there.” After- exceedingly hard and 
better. Apart from the question of party niony was performed by Rev. D. McG. dangerous work the boys reached a place 
politics I believe that generfal confidence Qandier. not far from the mill, but unfortunately

* t.as been restored, which mans much to -------------------------- — found it utterly impossible to proceed j
the commercial intrests of the country. 1 The Fire at the Dundee. further as the blinding and suffocating

pleased witih my trip, and) shall re ------- smoke and intense heat made it sure
turn to the east to advocate even more At the office of the Dundee Mining com death to go another yard. No human be-
ardently the interests of the province. ' pnny it was learned yesterday that the lnft couhi penetrate that- wall of fir? and

concentrator, tramway and bunk house jive one minute, so the boys reluctantly
at the mine were destroyed by the re- retraced their way to camp. E»-en then
cent forest fire in the vicinity of Ymir the return was full of danger, and there
Thè full estent of the loss is not kno»vn »»-ere many close calls from falling trees,
It is thought the boilers, which were fill- one gigantic Douglas fir nearly pinning 
ed with water before the fire reached down the rear man. The party reached 
them, were not seriously damaged. tl Ymir about four p. m., having had 12 
is also surmised that the engines were hours struggle with tierce flames. They 
tu t seriously damaged. The property de reported that as lar as they could deter- 
stroyed was insured, for $20,000. mine all the Dundee works, shaft house,

buildings and mill, »veto in great danger 
of, being consumed, if they had not; al
ready been destroyed. It was reported 
that a ton of dynamite was in or located 

the mill, and this kept people in

Aug. 4
Senator Warner Miller of New York, 

at the Allan yesterday, and left on 
Senator

(From Boston.)
Gunard Line—lvemia ............... Aug 4

Aug. 11
waa
the night train for Spokane.
Miller and party have been in the Slocan 
where they have been examining toe 
Kilo. Smuggler and other properties, own
ed and operated by the Warner Miller 

favorably 1m-

pany, Cunard Line—Ultoniawill leave
company, 
preparedness to sbi 
remains very littid

Passages arranged to and Irom all Europet n 
points. For rates, tickets and full information 
apply to C. P. R. depot agent, or

A. B. MACKENZIE,
City Ticket Aft.. Rossland. B. c

W. P. F Cummings Gen. S. S. Agent,
_____________________Winnipeg.

i wae seen
both this mine an 
are in & condition 
shipments. The sti 
rather the continua 
iound in that shaft 
management to go < 
explore at depth tb 
nent outcrop on t 
Josie gulch near ® 
body on the .Nickel 
cal shaft is provid 
passes particularly I 

The {

!
1

t THE MILWAUKEE'I
A Mmiliar name for the Chicago, Mil

waukee A St. Haul Railway, known all 
over the Union as the Great Railway 
running the “Fioneer Limited” trains 
every day and night between St. Paul 
and Chicago, and Omaha and Chicago, 
“The only perfect trains in toe worm 
Understand: 
with All Transcontinental Lines, assur
ing to passengers the best service known. 
Luxurious coaches, electric lights, stems 
beat of a verity equaled by no other 
line!

See that your ticket reads via “Tbe 
Milwaukee” when going to any point in 
toe United States or Canada. All ticket 
«gents sell them.

For rates, pamphlets or other informa- 
tion, address,
R. L. FORD,

Pass. Aft.,
Spokane, Wash.

and old.

General Freight Agent. 
C. S. BAXTER,mountain, just across 

distant from the main street only some 
150 yards, is one mass of tire, the heat 
from which is terrible. Men are stationed 
along toe Ymir mine road to prevent fire 
from crossing the roadway, which luckily 
cuts the belt of fire from the timber close 
to the depot. Although at one time it, 
seemed as if Blue’s mills, depot and event j 
thing else would be certainly destroyed, 
the wind luckily shifted a point, and is 
now carrying toe flames up the mountain. 
This will insure the town safety should 
the wind not shift around to the north • i 
east. Fires are all over the country. 
There is a big fire at Porto Rico and the ; 
mill ia in danger; another big fire at 
Salmo. No surprise would be occasioned 
if the up train got «fut off before reach- 
ing here.

The Le Roi has tj 
its own record »vj 
shipments to Trail I 
approximated 960 tj 
returns furnished | 
estimate for this pa 
For the week betoj 
merits were 5,664 tj 
cess of the amount | 

Appended is a lj 
the past week and

Passenger Agent.

THE BASEBALL MATCHES. Connections are made
; v,

Senior Team Suffer Defeat Again— 
The Clerks Win Out.

THE YMIR FIRE. AThe

of the Forest Con
flagration.

A Belated Report

V Wi
Le Roi ..........
War Eagle ... 
Centre Star . 
Iron Mask ...
1. X. L..........
Monte Christo
Iron Colt -----
Giant ............... .

not consider- Ci. J. EDDY, 
General Agent,

Portland, Or,

1

* Feir File Fast Trails Each Way 
Miaieapolis and St Paal

Mr. A. E. D. Sharpin, publisher of the 
Coming Land, left yesterday for Green
wood and Grand Forks. He will return J 
on Saturday next.

Kootenay Railway dt
Navigation Comoany

Limited

Total ....... ........ U
Le Roi.—The gn 

is tLav the compn 
»»-as running y ester 
ot air. This has t 
,t gives a lar great 
to the mine. It , 
Sybarite, after to 
belonging to Mr. 
which lately won ' 
Meteor belonging 
p, 1 or. The plant i 
yet, but it is nea: 
tery of boilers has 
in and the work! 
the smoke stack, 
boiler house is 
a pump 100m. Tl 
pleted today, th* 
to be done to it 
material excavated 
foundations of th 
being banked up ; 
a gradual Jope t 
the improvement 
ance of the buili 
head works of th* 
course of constr 
bunkers at the 1 
fiat. The materia 
towers is on the 
framed. The ms 
the upper ore bin 
are finished and 
the auperstructur 
Tbe erection will 
the week, 
timbered clear dot 
•where sinking hi 
shaft men are no 
this point on the 
is being cut, on t 
a raise will be r 

! <r its downward 
the new shaft, w 
four tons apiece 
crushing, sorting 
to.-etber with the 
which altogether 

j ed, will be on to 
I weeks. By this 1 
j the new shaft wi 
I completion and
■ tomber everythin! 
I The mine is ehil 
I ing tbe ore going 
I 1,000 tons for the 
I a .day. Developn 
I along toe usual 1: 
I abreast of the c

Le Koi No. 2 
I ping in the imm. 
I ly in progress on 
I tion with the gi
■ made from the 
I skips for the con 
I be placed on th 
I will be tested. 1 
I help will bava t 
I the operation of 
I ically considered 
I for its working
■ alone. On tbe 
I stopped for the 
I tention to go dc 
I then drift west* 
I der the tine loi 
K the far side of t
■ shaft maintains
■ characterized it 
I may be said to 1
■ ceptional value
■ ore of tbe cam 
I well over $100 1

Hi yp Which have 
alone. On the 

H sunk from the 1
■ now down 140
■ whole way. A
■ 500 level in th
■ station will be
■ that sinking wi
■ lift. The tank
■ feet long with 1
■ height of 12. 

H throughout so
■ watertight to
■ water through 
I rock down thi 
I power pipe is
■ and yrill be n 
I The quantity 1
■ lertaken in th
■ from the size
■ Pipe is not be:
■ levels as vet 1
■ tion of the 1
■ abaft which is

»
Chicago and Milwaikee

EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR
Why devote all your time reading about “The North-Western Limited” 

tbe Boer war and the gold fields of Alae- bested, electric lighted, with electric 
kaT There sre others matters of vital berth lights, compartment sleepers, buffet 
importance. You may make a trip East, library care, and free chatr cure * lbeo" 
.ndwill wint to know hbw to travel. In hitely the finest tram in the world, 
order to have the best service, use the .cj-be North-Western Line” also oper- 
Wiscoasin Central Railway between St. ateg double daily trains to Sioux City, 
Paul and Chicago. For rates and other Omaha and Kansas City, 
information write Jaa. A. Clock, General 
Agent, Portland, Oregon.

! ■ vPeace Declared. OPERATING
Knalo * Slocan Railway• Internationa 1 

Navigation & Trading Company.
Schedule el Tlaw

Kesle & Slocan Railway
Passenger train for Sandon and way 

stations, leaves aKslo at 8:00 a. m. daily, 
returning, leaves Sandon at 1:15 p. m-, 
arriving at Kaslo 3:55 p. m.
International Navigation * Trading Company 

Operating on Kootenay Lake and River

S. S. INTERNATIONAL
Leaves Kaslo for Nelson at 6:00 a. m, 

daily except Sunday. Returning, leaves 
Nelson at 6:40 p. m., calling at Balfour, 
Pilot* Bay, Ains»vorth and all way points.

Connects with S. F. & N. train to and 
from Spokane at Five-Mile Point.

V
Pacific Standard Time

When you go East or South sak to bo 
ticketed via this line. Your home agent 
can sell you through. For free descriptive 
literature writeUNEQUALLED SERVICE 

KTWKKN PORTLAND AND CHICAGO 
on the

“PORTLAND CHICAGO SPECIAL.”

H. B. COLLINS, 
General Agent, Spokane.

I
Sunday, AprU 22nd, the O. R. A N. will 

new fast train between Portland 
Leaving

LARDO-DUNCAN DIVISIONput on a
and Chicago, via Huntington.
Spokane at 8:1Q a. m., giving connection 
rom branch lines, will arrive at Pendle- 
on in time to make direct connection for 
U pointa cent. The schedule has been 
rranged so as to reach Chicago in three 
ays, or 12 hours in advance of schedule 
eretofore in effect. The “Special” will 
arry first class and tourist sleepers, to-
ether with a composite car, that is sup- — — ■ r r— D
lied with all toe latest publications, li- □ C. I I fc-“

brary, barber shop, etc.
The train leaving Spokane at 3:40 p. 

m. will connect at Umatilla as heretofore 
with through sleeper to Chicago and Kan
es City.
Consult the nearest ticket agent for de

al led information.

Steamer Argent a leaves Kaslo Tuesdays 
and Fridays at 6 a. m. for the head of 
navigation on the Upper Duncan River, 
returning, leaves Hall’s Landing Wednes- 
days and Saturdays*

Steamers call at principal landings m 
both directions, and at other points when 
signalled.

Tickets gold to all points in Canada and 
the United States.

To ascertain rates and full information 
address

was
ceasedone

I1

■

Th
8

SOLID VE5TIBULED TRAINS 
PALACE DININO and OBSERVA
TION CARS—OEALS A LnCARTE 
Direct connection at St. Paul, without j —; 

! change of depot, with all trains for Chi 
cage, Toronto, Montreal, New York and 
all pointa west and south. >r 

Uloee connection east and west bound 
at Spokane with trains of the Spekan* 
Falla A Northern railway.

Leaves Spokane daily for West 7:46 ,g.ta 
bound trains make direct cOfinec

ROBERT IRVING, Manager, 
Kaslo. B. U.

'

0.R.&N■

W. H. HURLBURT, 
General Passenger Agent, 

Portland, Oregon.

THE ONLY LINE BAST VIA SALT 
t.syr and DENVER.West

tion for Victoria, Vancouver, Portland, 
San Francisco and all points on to*
Sound. -

During the season of navigatiom F*»' 
bound trains connect at Duluth with the 

) magnificent nteamahipa North-Weet and 
North-land, of the Northern Steamship 

line operated in connection with

’ «were

TWO TRAINS DAILY
SHORTEST AND QDICKtST

--- to —
C-eur d'Alene Mine», Palonse. Lewiston. 
Walla Welle, Baker City Mines, Portland, 
Sen Francisco. Cripple Creek Gold Mince 
and all points East and South. Only Hue 
East via Salt Lake and Denver.

SteatUahlp tickets to Enrons and other 
foreign countries.

KOCTB

company
the Great Northern Railway.

For further information, maps, 
jetc, apply to any agent of the Spokan* 
Falla * Northern railway, Kaslo * Stocan 

Kootenay Railway A Navigation

folder»

railway,
company, or to
’■ L T.,k.

Agent, St. Paul, Minn.
H. A. JACKSON,

THE FAST LINE Spokane Time Schedule. | Arriyee 
Kffectire May 1». lyo , D»11? _ 

FAST Mellf-tor Coeur d’- 
Alenes, Farmington, Gar
field, Colfax, Pullman. Moe- 
eow. Pomeroy, Waitsburg.
Dayton, WallaWalla, Pen
dleton, Baker City and all 
pointa EAST.

FAST MAIL — From all 
points EAST. Baker City. 
Pendleton. Walla Walla,
Dayton, Waitsburg, Pome
roy, Moscow, Pullman 
Colf&x. Garfield Farming- 5-45 P 0 
ton and Coeur df Alênes.

Leaves
Dally

TO AH, POINTS 
DOUBLE DAILY TRAIN SERVICE 
The Dining Cur Route Via 
Yellowstone Park

7.35 â. m.
»i

11 Leaves Spokane daily for East 10:15 a. m 
Uommerctal Agent, Spokane, Waea

Ssfe*».*1»'* ae»t.

Solid Vestibule Trains
ELECTRIC LIGHTED. 

Equipped with
Observation Cars.

Pullman Palace Cars, 
Elegant Dining Cars, 

Modern Day Coaches, 
Tourist Sleeping Cars

Through tickets to all points in the Untied 
States and Canada.

,) Spokane fails & lorweii
Nelson 6 Fort Sheppard R’y

nn 4.00 p.m.
EXPRESS—For Farmington, 

Garfield, Colfax, Pullman, 
Port-\S Moscow, Lewiston, 

land, San Francisco, Baker 
City and all points EAST.

EXPRESS—From all points 
EAST, Baker City, San 
Fra net pee, Portland, Colfax, 
.Garfield and Farmington

RED MOUNTAIN RAILWAYThe Black Bear Dam.

Men were engaged yesterday making 
some repairs to the Black Bear dam on 
the creek, which was carried away by the 
head of »vater tihe previous evening. Not 
much damage was done except to one or 
two Chinese laundries and to the cross
ing of toe creek by a culvert at toe: in-

and Cliff

The only aü-raff route between all pointa 
east west and south to Rossland, Nelson 
and’ all intermediate points; connecting 
at Spokane with the Great Northern, 
Northern Pacific and O. R. AN. Co.

Connecta at Nelson with steamer foi 
Kaslo and all Kootenay lake points.

Connects at Meyer’s Falls with stage 
daily for Republic, and connects at Bosa- 
burg with stage daily for Grand Forks 
and Greenwood.

Leave.
10:35 a. m.
11:40 p. m.
9:30 a. m.

STEAMER LINES.
San Franctsoo Portland Route. 

STEAMSHIP SAILS FROM AINSWORTH 
DOCK, Portland, at Sx» p. m„ and from 
Street Wharf, San Francisco, at 11:00 a. m., everyARRIVE. DEPART.tersection of Kootenay avenue 

street, »vhere the water, bringing down 
with it a quantity of planks and other 
debris from the laundry above; stopped 
toe egress of toe water and tore a ho.e 
right through the fill. A part of the citv 
BMtg was employed yesterday in opening lestimony piles up where, th cases 1- 
nnthe road Below thin the rush seenu- heart trouble, all human aid seemed be
ta ha»e spent its force, but it passed yond avaU, and Dr. Agnews Cure for the 

,h- foot of Spokane street with a Heart has stepped in, and, apparently in
tremendous roar. hfe\ has> tanJed. ,tha V1‘al

spark into a flame of perfect health giv
en relief from most acute suffering in
side of 3 minutes. One woman, in a re- 

The case of A. O. R. Brown against cent letter, says of Dr. Agnew’s Cure for 
Hugh Henderson and Ross Thompson for the Heart, “It waa akin to raising the 
assault while in execution of his duty as dead, for my friends were waiting for 
sheriff’s officer was before the police my last breath.” Sold by Goodeve Bros.

SPOKANE TIME CARD.

FOOLED THE UNDERTAKER.

Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the He art Does do 
Day After Day—Relief in 3 Minutes.

Portlana-Asletle Line.
SAILINGS BETWEEN PORT 

principal ports of Ch'i* »n- direction of Dodwell, CarliU »

No 1 "North Coast Ltd”. 
No. 2 "North Coast Ltd”..
No. 3, West Bound....... ...
No. 4, "East Bound........
•Coeur d’Alene Branch — 
Palouse & Lewiston " 
♦Central Wash Branch . ■.

733 a. m. 
9:45 a. m. 

11-40 p m. 
10:30 p: m. 
5:25 P- m. 
1:15 p. m. 
IX» p. m.

MONTHLY 
LAND and the 
japan under the 
Co., general agent».

near
momentary expectation of hearing and 
perhaps experiencing the shock of 
rific explosion, but up to this »vriting 
nothing in that way has happened. The 
dynamite is also supposed to have been 
removed to the tunnel for safety prior to 
the fire getting too near. At 5 p. m. toe 
wind, which had been blowing half a gale 
since noon from the southeast, again 
swept the tire towards the town, and so 
quickly did this ne»v danger manifest it
self that the bucket brigade »vas again 
organized, with a complement of about

Effective July 22, 1900.
Day Train.

Spokane.........7:10 p. m.
Rossland 
Nelson 

Night Train.
Spokane

8x Arrive.a ter- Snaks River Roots.
Steamers between Riparia and Lewiston .ea™ 

returning l'*”Try our Electric Lighted Riparia daily at 335 a. m.;
every Sunday at g

p. m. for Wild Goose Rapid* (stage of water
mForthrough tickets and farther infort-.ation 
apply to any agent S. F. and N. System or at o. 
R. St N. Co.’s office, 430 Riverside avenue, »P°
kane Wash.

•Except Sunday. - 6:00 p. m. 
8:00 p. mNorth Coast Limited.

E. W. RUFF.
Agt. B. M. Ry.. Rossland, B. C.

J. W. HILL
General Agent. Spoken#, Week

A. D. CHARLTON.
Ase’t. Gen. Pass. Agent.

7:05 a. m. 
6:30 a. m. 

H. A. JACKSON, 
General Passenger Agent. 

E. W. RUFF, Agent, 
-1SS - . Rowland, B. O.

9:45 p. m.
10:00 p. m.......... RosslandThe Strand Trouble.

H. M. ADAMS. General Agent 
W. H. HÜRLBTTRT 

Passenger Agent, Portland Oreg
T ‘ ■

Portland, OregonI

>
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The Rossland niNER’sI. X. L.—Mr. Roy H. Clarke, manager 
of the I. X L., reports that the lowei 
or fourth tunnel, which was started on 
July 27th, is now in for a distance of 
30 feet. Uns tunnel was started ton 

Midnight ground, and when driven for 
100 feet will tap the main ledge at i 
depth of 110 feet below the level of tun
nel No. 3. A carload of ore is ready and 
will be sent to the smelter probably on 
Monday, lie ore in this carload was 
i .iken from the slopes above the second 
level.

Evening Stitr.—The winze is down to a 
depth of 100 feet from the level of the 
lower tunnel. A station is being cut at 
the bottom of the winze. The intention 
is to drift along the ledge from the sti 
tion as (toon as it is completed. ' The 
winze is in ore of a pay grade for nearly 
its entire length.

Iron Mask.—Work on this mine is still 
pi oceding on the lines laid down by the 
experts during their recent visit and 
will be continued up till the time of the 
trial, which will come off now within <i 
few weeks. After this is over it is prob

VISITED THE LE ROIlevel. "Work on this is proceeding from 
different levels. Some trouble was ex
perienced at the 300-foot level, where 
some very bad pound was encountered 
which had to be raised through. Indeed 
the difficulties at this pomt were such 
that it took the most skilful mining 
ability to overcome them. Raising 
through this loose formation breasting 
had to be resorted to. Spiles measuring 
6 feet in length and six inches by three 
in width and thickness had to be pre
pared. Twelve of these formed the roof 
or breasting and wet* supported on 
short sprags. Ont by one the spiles 
were raised and the dirt howked out 
from behind the next for it to be raised 
imilarly with ever increasing lengths of 
sprays. When up a sufficient height the 
spiles were supported by a false timber 
set and with this holding up the ground 
true and permanent sets were built in.
For this work specially framed timbers 
16 inches by 14 inches had to be ordered 
and inserted in order to withstand the 
thrust of the loose ground. All this 
has, however, now been successfully 
overcome and the raising of the third 
compartment to the surface will now pro- I able that shipments will be resumed, 
press with speed so that the power pipes New’St. Elmo.—The new cylinder for 
may be introduced for the working of tj,e compressor of the St. Elmo arrived 
the Josie on a large scale. On the No. Friday and will be installed immedia- 
1 both cages are now running and the taly jt wy^ be a week before the ma 
usual development work is proceeding. cmnery wyj aga;n be in motion. Then 
The raise from the 400 to the 300 foot Lhe work 0f development will be resum- 
level is in hand and is all timbered up.
An intermediate level is being prepared , „ xr;-- These
for the preparation of another . back lilhe 11. and rpe r i f. _ 
stone. The new chutes for th estope at properties are located onLookout 
the 400 level are in place and everything tain and are being ^erffed ^à 
» m Teadineea hr Oj '££ SVSEÜ

xssr sure i!|~ * » «. *■* » » * *
ready to ship immediately.

THE MINING REVIEWS. Lines é

itreal.)
..............August 4
.......... August 11
>man .. July 28 
iver .. August 11

.......... August 3
ïamplain. .Aug. 10
York.) •
jestic. .... .Aug. 1
nic .......... Aug. 8
.................  Aug. 4
► .............  Aug. 11

Aug. 8 
land .. Aug. 1
............... July 28
............ Aug. 11

Or. D. Spencer is Pleased With What 
he Observed There.

Speedy Preparations lor Shipments 
Prom Le Rois a and 3- HAP I

HUGE MASSES OF ORE IN SIGHTTHE ORE FOUND ON THE ANNIE
Pert!on» of the Greenwood Smelter Plant have 

Arrived lu Qreenweod—Whst le being Done 
In the Green flounteln end Other Metes of 
Interest.

preparing to Sink Further in the Josie and Nick- 
,1 Plate.-The Spitzee Resemes -Derelep- 
■ent en Wnr Eagle and Centre Star-Other 
Mines.

fOF JHE...
ork <

Dr. Daniel Spenoer, through the cour
tesy of Manager McDonald and Superin
tendent Long, accompanied by a Miner 
reporter, visited the workings of the 
Le Roi yesterday. In speaking about 
What he saw, he said: “I was wondet- 
fully struck with the quantity as well 
aa the quality of the ore, both in the 
800-foot level and the floors above.
Everywhere the walls glistened with 
mineral, and the average specimens 

which I picked up I will take with me to as 
the east along with other specimens 
from the diflerent camps of the Koote- are-
nays. If the War Eagle, Centre Star j correctly represented, 
and other mines possess anything like 
the quantity and quality of the Le Roi 
Rossland has a splendid future before 
it, in my judgment, ïrvui observation 
and rehaole reports I should feel quite 
safe in making any investments in these 
and other similar stocks.

“i purpose visiting the Ymir, Nelson The mao is almost a photographic picture of the Ross-
and Slocan districts before going east, ... . V . . , , . ,
and expect to find similar improvements land Camp, With the exception that It IS prOQUCeCl in COIOTS
getber^ am wtÆïfTed Jt^wfatTij and shows the country as it is in the early summer.
have seen, and believe you cannot too j
persistently keep before the public . . . - ___
through the columns of your excellent j first-class production of artists, engineers and engravers.

iTwo skilled, active and experienced men 
1 sumtly employed on the work for three months.

ed by small holders and company pro- \ 
motors, and a good deal of cheap stock 
has been put upon the market represent
ing unproved properties only to be a 
source of anxiety to toe buyers, tor the 
reason that the treasury gave out and 
that the work on the properties has 
been stopped. The mining business is 
getting down to a legitimate basis, and 
doubtful mining schemes are frowned 

on so much that they make but little 
headway. I think the time is not far 
distant when eastern capitalists will 
show that they have been waiting devel
opments, and will willingly put in their 
money where there is reasonable proof 
that the ventures will be profitable. A 
number of properties are paying divi
dends, or will soon do so, and will 
thus aid in creating a reaction m favor 
of the mining industry in this province.

Dr Spencer leaves this morning 
for Nelson, hoping to return next sum
mer, when he expects to see a t till great- 
er improvement in mining a flairs. Dr 
Spenoer says he (has gone through the 
streets of Rossland late at night since 
he has been here and found them as 

eastern city

Rossland Campnoteworthy feature of the week 
installation and working ot the 

the Black Bear flat

The
iser Wilhelm is the

new compressor on 
which will very shortly greatly enhance
the output of the camp, 
are being made to work the Le Koi No. 

large scale, and there are several 
the various properties of tins

Aug. 7 
Aug. 11sr

of Nebraska Preparations
The mines and mining claims of the Rossland camp, 

and their buildings, such as shaft houses, compressor plants 
ore houses, boarding houses, etc., are all on the map.

All physical features of the surrounding country, such 
mountains, hills, valleys, plateaux are shown just as they 

The winding of railways, wagon roads and trails are

Aug. 4
iton.)

2 on a 
slopes on

• • .............. Aug 4
.............. Aug. 11

f from all European 
and full information 
it. or
ACXBMZIB, 
gt.. koealnnd. B. C
in. S. S. Agent,

Winnipeg.

which are in a full state ofcompany,
preparedness to ship immediately. There 

little to be done beforeremains very 
both tins mine and the Le Koi No. 3 
are in a condition to keep up regular 
shipments. The strike on the Annie or 
rather the continuance of high grade ore 
round in that shaft have encouraged the 
management to go down another lift and 
explore at depth the vaiue of the promi
nent outcrop on the west side of the 
Josie gulch near its entrance, lhe ore 
body on the Nickel Plate near the verti
cal shaft is proving up as each wee it 

particularly well.
The Output.

The Le Koi has this week again beaten 
its own record with the help of the 
shipments to Trail which this week have 
approximated 960 tone according to the 
returns furnished to the Miner. The 
estimate for this past week is 5,730 tons. 
For the week before the corrected ship
ments were 5,664 tons or 31 tons in ex
cess of the amount estimated.

Appended is a list of shipments for 
the past week and year to date:

Week Tons. Year Tons. 
.5,730

ed.

AUKEE’ Accurate^-mes-
r the Chicago, Mil- 
Railway, known all 
he Great Railway 
X Limited”
; between St. Paul 
mafia and Chicago, 
aine in the worm 
lections are made 
aental Line», assure 
beat service known, 

lectric lights, steam 
qua led by no other

grade. -
SM- - H. » bt,|t™-4ï aï i-ss «

made along the ore bodies pending the Lhe proFerty are becoming better. Re- 
completion of tote bins and sorting flooi. a8Baya ghow that some of the ore
rtc. The completion of these is being 
is being pushed in order to ship at the 
earliest possible date. The ore body go
ing west from the station at the 600- 

The drift at

passes
traîna

went $66 to the ton.
Leitef.—The winze is down from the 

drift about 15 feet and there is a dis
tinct change for the better in the char 

** I acter of the ore encountered.
I Velvet—Drifting along the ledge on

No expense has been spared to make this map a really

toot level is widening, 
present is near the foot wall and it . 
expected that the main body of this vein
lies nearer the banging wall. The north the 30-foot level continues, 
crosscut on this level is being driven to California—Work on the shaft and tun-
the north line of the property. A pirnn | nel continues.

74,oV5 station is being cut at the 500-foot levei.
10,603 and on the completion of this it is the in

7*0171 ti-.tion to proceed with the sinking of I „ , . -an
1436 the shaft to the 800-foot level, so that the American Investors are Seeking B. L.
*3511 development of the mine will keep up I Mining Investments.

- 273 w-tb the extraction On toe «0 level toe i w L Reddin returned Saturday
south crosscut is still m handj On toe weeks’ trip to the east, dur-
•70) ltiel a funnel » ban* L. which time he visited New York,
so as to connect up with the workings ”8 t>. tv _ eaatern

94,685 oi the mine in thie direction, MtabUsh Re reports that he had a very.
Le Roi.—The great news of the wee't ventilation and the same toe ^ and found that tle inter-

is flat the compressor of 40-drill power ;en( available the Let in mining is fairly good in the cities
was running yesterday under a lull load 1D tro.den 'Jnan visited, and the disposition of American
oi air. Thus has been long awaited ami War Eagle—The tramway is as yet un- capitalists ie more favorable than ever 

• it gives a lar greater development power touched, but the plans and specifications towards investment in British: Columbia, 
to the mine. It has been named t\e have all been made ready. Work will The principal reason for this is the great 
Sybarite, after the name of thf yactit start in on this just as soon as every- interest that is being taken in copper 
belonging to Mr. Whittaker Wright, thing is in readiness. Below the usual generally, and the fact that such
which lately won the race against the work is progressing. The ^ shaft is being properties as the Mother Ix>de, owned 
Meteor belonging to the German Em- systematically sunk, and is nearing the the B. C. Copper company of New 
poor. The plant is not quite finished as 1,000 level. The north vein has been Ÿork, are in such a promising condition, 
vet, but it is nearly so. The third bat- opened from the crosscut from the later- ^ Tecent development of the Le Roi, 
tery of boilers has been completely built al vein on the seventh level and isbe- Knob Hill, Old Ironsides, B. C. and other 
in and the workmen are now elevating mg drifted upon. The crosscut “om properties leads them to realize that 
the smoke stack. An extension of the the same place to reach the southern Britigh Columbia is destined to become* 
boiler house is being added to serve as lead has not as yet penetrated to tnat i mjning country and a large pro-
a pump zoom. The spur track is com- vein* although good progress is J>emg duoer of copper. Therefore they arc m- 
■pieted -today, there remaining fobbing made. It should be opened up shortly clined to look with more favor than form- 
to be done to it beyond ballasting. The ^hen drifting wi e un erly on mining enterprises,
material excavated in the digging for the the northern ledge at I While in New York Mr. Reddin form-
foundations of the compressor plant ;s ment level. A ve P . i ed an exploration and development
being banked up against the building u- Kf®98 a J* . x __ j on psi.v composed of men of ample meansa gradual ,lope «« railroad, and the ore bemg brolkft tam «Uor ’ the purpose of acquiring and devel-
the ^Improvement enhances the appear- the oft<>r®:1^® e . . , . the oping B. U. properties principally cop-
ance of, the building considerably. The bem8 °Ut Iper.Mr. Reddin has been appointed the
head works of the aerial tramway are in J western representative of this company,
course of construction above the ore Centre Star—Work is proceeding rap- -pke eompenv’s engineer preceded Mr. 
bunkers at the railroad on Black Bear idly on the accessory parts to ÿie new Reddin to British Columbia, and is now 

I flat The material for the intermediate 4u-drin empressr. The cooling tower I engaged jn examining some properties, 
towers is on toe ground and is bein', is being closed in and the pumps and He thinks that the operations of this 
framed. The masonry (foundations for condenser are having the connections I company ^ extensive, 
the upper ore bins of the same tramway jnade. On the head worse of the shaft Tfce financiai condition of toe eastern
are finished and the timber framing for there yet remains to be assembled t e I ^ he rayg> ;g generally goou, wre
the superstructure is nearly completed. P“ts^ of the travehng crane for ‘he being the usual suspense, however, mci- 
The erection will be undertaking during cüitating of the dent to the approach of a president-
the week. The combination shaft is chmery, timber, etc., destined ter •*HelectUm. The effect of the war m South 
timbered ckar down t<x the 800-foot levei. derrground “ae. fh„ Africa is nearly over, and the war in

I where sinking has been resumed. The velopment work is proceeding in the doeg not seem vo have any seri-1 shaft men are now down 30 feet. Below «nking of the shaft th« d^e Lus effect upon the financial affairs The
I this point on the 900-foot level a station of the fourth ievels toy dnfts to t * re-election of McKinley being considered
I is being cut, on the completion of whicn. f-nd west. On the second 1 J® a foregone conclusion, business people

raise will be made to meet the shaft bas been timbered up tad a certain » are going ahead with more con-
« «• dTfTardhCh hea-eTaecSy£:; STStat!CTe tidence than is usual during a campaign
^“tens^p^Lve^Uv^ 'lhe h-e of the Iron Mask mine is nearly 17-^ who ^ ^

flushing, sorting and _ conveying plant a'°®hort ^"riod^On^he first level west a few weeks in the Colville vaUey, re-
toretber wito the n^ hoirting engines of ^ tfae new ^ tbe drift u gtin pro-1 turned also,
which altogether ei#it have been order to the gide Une of the prop-
wêehU^ this tinTtoe h«d w^rks of «rty and the fine body of ore there 
weeks. By mis «« shown up is proving well,
the new shaft will be about approaching 
completion and by toe middle of. Bep- 
tomber everything should be iu readiness.
The mine is shipping at present, includ
ing top ore going to Trail, which is nearly 
1,000 tons for the week, is about 800 tons 
a day. Development work is proceeding 
along the usual Knee and is keeping well 
abreast of the output.

Le Koi No. 2—Preparations for ship
ping in the immediate future are active
ly in progress on this mine. The connec
tion with the gravity tramway is being 
made from the lower ore bins. The 
•kips for the conveyance of the ore will 
be placed on the track this week, and 
will be tested. It is expected that 
help will hare te be installed to assist 

" as theoret-
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Renew your subscription to the ROSSLAND WEEK
LY MINER by paying $2.10—the 10 cents to .cover ccst of 
mailing—and receive a copy of this beautiful map.quiet and as orderly as any 

he has ever been in, and is glad’ to no
tice that the people are law abiding, and 
though of different nationalities and 
different religions, are working harmon
iously for the common good.

BLACK BEAR COMPRESSOR.

A Description of toe Plant—Improve
ments to the Machinery.

Send orders to

The Roseland Miner Printing and Publishing Co., 
Limited, Rossland, B. C.

The last sections of the flywhel of the 
new 40-drill compressor for the Le Roi 
mines were fitted into place on Thursday 
last and Fridley, steam being admitted 

was turned

for the head of

to the cylinders, the plant 
over and ran smoothly. There are yet 
one or two subsidiary connections to be 
made before the new machinery can be 
turned over to the management of toe 
mines, but these should be in order early 
in the week, when the new compressor 
will take up the work hitherto perform
ed alone and practically continuously for 
the past three and a half years by the 
old “governor,” the 40-drill compressor 
supplied by the Rand Drill company, 
and which was the first of its size in the

old and

Jeneks Machine company of Sherbrooke, though of much greater capacity and 
Quebec, and is in several ways an advance veniene of handling, is certainly not 
upon the machinery which has been in graceful or handsome. In some of the 
place since 1897 under the same roof. The plants asembled by the Jenckee Machine 
most striking point of difference is the company the cooler is placed below anti 
cooler for the compressed air between the not above the main body «If toe plant, in 
high and low pressure chests. The old the case of this machinery ordered by the 
form was to have this cooler in the shape Le Koi the cooler is placed above ac- 
of an arc gracefully spanning the two cording to the specifications drawn by the 
sides of the plant at the opposite end to company, as in case of needed rep?.-ratais 

Now the cooler is situât- portion of the machm-'-y is easily ac-,

con-

;

IT IRVING, Manager,
Kaslo. B. G. a

the fly wheel.
ed midway in the plant’, the steam boxes cessible, 
taking the old position. Furthermore, thig there are ether and almost

this cooler instead of being in theform aU important modifications and Kn
ot an arc, which, though undoubtedly proyementq which render the machine a 
graceful, was also undoubtedly mconven- JTgtinet improvement on its less modern 
lent, inasmuch as it had not tenacity leg
for the packing away of a sufficient r _____________________
length of piping and because a PjPe was subscription to the Weekly
difficult to get at when in a curved cylm- Fay r°ur “ \L»iv. . -q™drirai space is a boiler like cylinder Miner plus 10 cents, and «ceive a copy 

the machinery and which of the Rossland Miner Map.

&N
camp. The compressor, now an 
hard worked servant, has lost its novelty 
which attracted to it much comment and 

visitors at the time of the first in- 
stallmnet. Noiw there are three of its 
kind in toe camp, and there will shortly 
be installed others of a like capacity and 
the old; compressor, though it will fltul en
joy the honor of being the first, will not 
be the only pebble on the beach. -

The new plant has been installed by the stretching

many
THE MINING MARKET.

Advance in Le Roi No. 2 Recov
ery in Westralians—South Africans 
Steady.

Sharp
bast via salt

» DENVER. .
Northern Belle.—The urthern Belle

on the Norto slope of Red mountain, 
and wtoich is owned by the Northern I • x
Belle Consolidated Gold Mining com- While business remained on a ver7 
pany, whose headquarters are in Toronto «mall scale yesterday there was no lack 
will resume operations on Monday. On of excitement on the Stock Exchange, 
the 1st of June Mr. R. E. Palmer took jn the first place was the confirmation of 
charge of the Northern Belle and let a the rumors of the awful massacre at 
contract for 50 feet of drifting and cross- Peking, though this had been generally 
cutting. Work was suspended on ac- anticipated and therefore had nttle et- 
eount of the departure of Mr. Palmer foi feet upon quotations. The disappointing 
Europe to accept a position with the Rio Brighton dividend was a second adverse 
Tinto Copper company. A contract has factor ; but what was most interesting

I to mining dealers was the continuance of 
. . . | the advance in Le Roi No. 2. It was said

Douglas-Hunter Drifting along the I tfaat 8Qme o{ the chronic bears whose 
vein on the lower tunnel continues. tlctjcg have been so disastrous to the 
There is considerable ore on the dump» I We9tra|lan market -have turned their at- 
of toe mine, and these are temg looked | tention to the British Columbian depart- 
into by the superintendent in order to ment_ and judging fcy their long faces 
ascertain how much of it can be shipped do Dot appreeiate the situation. It
now that a wagon road is being built wou,d appear however, as if the market 
from Northport to open up the west rall jg ghort 0f Le Roi No. 2 and' 
elope of Sophie mountain to transportation. jt .g gurprjgjng how the bear microbe has 
Much of the ore f the mine is of a con- gpread The pol,tical outlook is thought 
centra ting kind, and among the improve- L be ^ nncompromising that nearly all 
mente which the company ms in eon- thg profegg|ona|g have something to sell 
temptation is the erection of a concern [ and eaeh fresh rise in Le Roi No. 2 has

increased the short interest.
Columbia Kootenay—The winze from I pathy is extended to those who are 

the No. 5 to the No. 6 tunnel has been caught. The strength of the shares was 
sunk to a distance of 55 feet and the dip undoubtedly increased yesterday by the 
and direction of the ore body on which reported receipt of a cablegram confirm
ât has been sunk ascertained. This ing the news of the discovery of a reef 
having been determined a raise will be containing 8 oz. of gold as well as cop- 
made from No. 6 to connect with the per. etc. 'The cablegram states that toe 
winze. Drifting is proceeding east and reef is 60 feet wide. Generally m this 
west at the 1,000 foot level. The new market close prices are the rule, but 
hoist engine is in place over the verti- yesterday only wide quotations were 
cal shaft at the tunnel and will be put made. Le Koi No. 2 opened at » I-A 
up during the week. The foundations jumped to 11, and on further repuri 
of the compressor are still in hand. chases by shorts went to 12 1-2, at which

Spitzee.—Work was resumed on the they closed thisprice ÿowmgan ad- 
Spitzee, which is owned by the Indian j vance of 3 1-2.—English Exchange.
Chief Mining company, on Thursday last.
Tbe work consists of taking out the ore Spitzee to Make a Shipment,
exposed in the old railway cutting. So
far the several round of shots put in The Spitzee, the property 
have shown up some fine looking ore ana dian Chief Gold Mining company, start- 
tbe ore body is widening. - It is the in- ed yesterday. Ore is being broken down 
tention to make a trial shipment of s on the old railway cutting, south of the 
carload or more of the ore to the Trad city, and as soon as a carload lot is 
smelter. From assays made of the ore it ready it will be sent to the Trad smelter^ 
s expected that toe smelter returns will ' The first round of shots exposed some 
be satsfactory. _ Jjt &»e lookin8 <**•

RAINS DAILY

CAKMNANS SURRENDER IN THOUSANDSUOCTBID QL’ICKfcST
---- to —
Une». Pelouse. Lewiston, 
iker City Mines, Portland. 
Cripple Creek Gold Mine»- 
net and South Only ltee 
ike and Denver, 
kete to Bn rone and other

The White Flag Hoisted by Thousands of Sufferers From Catarrh Dr. 
Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder the Conquerer—Fifty Members of Parliament
Among the NnMber. HMHIhHHH

)ge Victim Says “l Can Truthfully Say I Am Fifty Per Cent, a 
letter Man Since Using Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Pewder Than I 

Was Before.—Will Yen Not Be One of the Happy Ones?

been let for 50 feet of drifting.now

Time Schedule. | Arrive» 
vc May 13. Daily

aIL— i or Coeur d’- 
Farmington, 

olfax, Pullman, Mor- 
Nimeroy, Waitsburg.
1, WallaWalla,
, Baker City and all

MAIL — From all 
EAST. Baker City.

;tcn. Walla Walla, 
n, Waitsburg, Pome 
Moscow. Pullman.

1, Garfield Farming- 
d Coeur d’Alenes 
SS—For Farmington,
Id, Colfax. Pullman,
>w, Lewiston, Port- 
Sau Francisco, Baker 
nd all points EAST.
SS—From all points 

Baker City, San 
jsce, Portland, Colfax, 
rid and Farmington

some

I the eperation of the tramway
icaiiy considered the grade » ineutiicient 

I for its working on toe gravity principle 
I alone. On the Anne onfting has been 

stopped for the present, it being the im- 
I tention to go down another 100 feet and 

then drift westward in order to get un
der the fine looking outcrop visible on 

I the far side of the gulch. The ore in tine 
I shaft maintains the hign level which has 

I characterized it from the very start. It 
mav be said to be a high grade ore of ex- 

I ceptional value as regards the average 
I ore of the camp and its assays will be 

well over $100 as samples have been tak- 
I ■ «I Which have given 8 ounces in gold 
I alone. On the Josie the winze » being 
•1 sunk from the 300 to the 500 level. It is 

-T I now down 140 feet, and is in ore the 
I whole Way. A sump is being cut at the 

I 500 level in the shaft where a pumping 
I station will be established, and after 
I. that sinking will be resumed for another 
I lift. The tank for the pump will be 25 
I feet long with a breadth of 10 feet and a 
I height of 12. This will be cemented 
I throughout so as to make it perfectly 
I watertight to prevent the leakage of

of the

Gar-
denominations—-andclergymen of all

how much the clergy suffer from ea- 
tarhl—have used it, and, carrying out 
the spirit of the missionary, have been 
frank and open in telling others of the 
good it has done for them.

It matters not what form the disease 
may take—Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Pow
der will cure it. If only tote cold in the 

• ! But conjecture is unnecessary. The head, relief comes almost immediately. 
You Need Net Question the Effect- îact is-tt is here. It is common to every- One application of fl'epo’fdar ™
iveness of This Remedy. It is En- J-« Retire whm,
dorsed by Your Member in Parlia- thickneae of speech caused by catarrh catarrh has seated itself withrts victim.
m.-« -0 Probably Y.-, 2£ » « *" “ — ^

in the Pulpit, for it Mas Been a ^ foul breath—all resultant from cat- What it has done for others in the 
P.vortt. An»„S Ih. Bçst .IC-
„dl.n Citizens .nd Ov.r Th.ir k , ^ .
Own Signatures They Have Told ^ Powder> u in no other way. No With spring near at hand, Dr. Ag- 

iro Virtues. Price F.«y Cuts j»* „,d «Jr-,*- V-ÏSS

Doctor, try to explain in various ways higheto,  ̂Jn Forty dostefor»^ ^ hard ^
why catarrh is so prevalent in Canada, m* members of the Canadian anyone troubled with heart disease. Dr.
Nearly every second person seems to be of over of the Cana<üan W® » f the Heart ought to
afflicted with toe d™. Gfimate is ^“^Id ^d^tnlXy ^ at hand, wherever this trouble
sometimes charged with the trouble. The this re y ®g perhaps, not a univer- bas the slightest hold, 
nearness of ™an5r,Pe<>^ °ne ^ ^ ^y in pronto wh^Trome one or othei. PUes, and all itching, burning and nn

S asS-TraSSSLST";” S"nSl ***■-». » - »;<>»*«
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Nd sym-trator.
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AMER LINES,
istsco Portland Honte.
SAILS FROM AINSWORTH 

1. at 8:oo p. m., and from 8pes* 
n Francisco, at 11:00 a. m., every

lana-Aslatle Line. 
ailings BETWEEN PORT 
principal ports of Chin* *n- 
direction of Dodwell, CarliU 

its.
ike River Honte, 
een Riparia and Lewiston 
t 3 35 a. m.; leturning lc* 
it 9:00 a. m. 0
s Lewiston every Sunday at 5-3£ 
oose Rapids (stage of water P6

lekets and further inlorr-ation 
rut S. F. and N System or ato- 
tee. 430 Riverside avenue,

L M. ADAMS, General Agent-
9. H. HÜRLBURT
teen ger Agent, Portland Oreg

water through the interstices 
rock down the new shaft. A six inch 
power pipe ie being put into the Josie 
and will be run into the 100 foot level. 
The quantity of work thait is to be un- 
tertaken in the mine may be estimated 
from the size of the power pipe. The 
pipe is not being run down to the lower 
,pvplg as vet because of tbe non-comple
tion of the third compartment of the 
shaft which is being raised from the 500-

of tbe Iii-
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TtiLRSDAY..........................Aueoet 9, 1006* 8ÜBWER
K«... »,,.«! ««--<• -u-1 IN THE KEKEMEOS VALLEY
week to the Trail smelter. __ ■■

Clarence J. McCuaig of Montreal, who 
in the Republic

8 an hour. Can do that almost any even
ing. : 1 . .GRAND FORKS1000 at 23c.; Rambler-Cariboo, 500 at 

23c.; Tamarac, 1500 at 5c.
Tuesday's Sales.

Tamarac, 1,000, SOQ. 1,500 at 5c.; Giant, 
1,000 at 2 l-2c., 3,000 at 2 fr8c., 1,000 at 2 
»4e.; Virginia, 500 at 2 14e.; Okanogan. 
1,000 at l 14c.; Peoria, 1,500 at 1 l-2e. 

Wednesday’s Sake.

xhe claims around'Olalla, like "those of 
the Summit camp, await the arrival o£ 
capital to become dividend paying mines, 
and when that time comes this town will 
be an Meal place of residence. Every
thing needed is here to make life a pleas
ure. Good water ia abundant, good soil, 
a long summer and short winter, and 11$ 
only drawback at present is the lack of 
communication with the outer world. 
With the advent of the railway this de
fect will be remedied and Olalla will be- A 
within a day’s ride of either Rossland 
or the coast.

THE STOCK MARKET ROAD TO SUMMIT 
CAMP 111 BE BUILT.

is largely interested 
mine, anti the B. C. mine in Summit 
camp, is expected here shortly. He will 
be accompanied by Senator Warner Mil
ler of Hew York. Mr. Miller owns large 
mining interests on the Colville réserva- 
tloft.

While engaged in stripping the ledge 
on the Ida May on Hardy mountain this 
week rich copper ore was struck at a 
depth of five feet. The claim is owned 
bv Lareve & Simpson of this city. It is 
located a short distance from the Yan
kee Girl mine.

THE WAGOMMARKED REVIVAL OF ACTIVITY 
XN THE MINING CAMPS. Two DollariSales for the Week Aggregate 87,00® 

shares. Being Opened Up Close to 
the Nickel Plate—Great Field for 
Mining Investors.

Rich Claims
The Pathfinder and Golden Eagle Now 

Shipping Basis—Prospects on the FROM OTliHINT WAS THE CHIEF SELLE* on a
Christina Property.Giant, 3,000 at 2 5-8c., 1,000 at 2 34c.; 

I Rambler Cariboo, 1,(00 at 23c.; Peona, 
500 at 1 l-2c.; Waterloo, 2,000 at Olalla, July 30.—(Special.)—Am back 

in the valley again, but expect to put ir 
weeks in the mountains.

•rlcally as It Sold j 5,000, 
3c. The Shipping nines 

count
Evening Star Came Next Nui

to the Extent ul 19,00e SOsre» - There Were Grand Forks, B. C., Aug. 1.—(Special.) 
There has been a marked revival of min
ing activity recently in the

strung along both sides of the

R. W. NORTHEY.-1

Stock exchange:
a coup.e more
where the conditions of existence 
much more pleasant than they were tw< 
or three weeks ago. It is very hot here 
in jOlaila, 95 deg. id the shade, but then 

temper the hoi

•S.ooo
Just Ended.

various art HE VISITED THE EXPOSITION LAlDEAirS MEWILL NOT BE SOLDcampa
north fork of the Kettle river, all the 
way from Grand Forks to Franklin 

distance of 40 milçs. .The out-

*««•>
-3XThe stock market continues full of Fields

promise, broker* say, but the realization, nig Thr— .......
in the way of sales, ia not nearly a^Urge •
as it should1 be under the generally favor- cg-jfonlil, .............
able condition of mining affairs. The Canadian Gold Fie**. .
output of ore irom the Kootenay mines
generally was never bo large nor were crow* Nwt Pa» Coal ......
mining affaire ever in a more pru&pcrou* f>eer^Trail No 2.......”77.
condition London ia waking up w the £VCningstar*!.".77.*.*.*$77.V.
possibilities of British Columbia as a min- niant ........ ........
mg country and is certain to make m- [a—. P^l.......
vestments here, on a considerable scale. tron Colt 
The speculation in the British America r x. T, 
group has reached large proportions. Le £”^orë"iiei;.roi
Rio No. 2 was yesteruay quoted at il» j gnob Hill............
per share. This is of course, a specula- «« ........r
uve price, but it shows what a deep m- j Wonte christo 77. ... 
terest is being taken m the mines of this Montreal Gold Fields., 
camp. Considerable French capital is ; 
coming into the country, but it is being j pire 
invested principally in the Slocan and i Sorth Star [Eas‘. Kootenay!-. • •$*.<«
Nelson divisions, and it is said more is ^Inc^au tass-.M. paid] ......... '

ing. British Columbia promoters who i old Ironsides................

-si
A FUI RM ER ROSSLANDER GIVES 

HIS IMPRESSIONS OF IT.
3 - Tbe- Stump Lake DUt 

Fish River end Wind 
5!o:en *nd Bounder) 
try Going in.

14 ' camp, a
look is indeed very encouraging. 
Pathfinder and Golden Eagle mines are 

shipping basis and both will

is generally a breeze to 
blaze, and life is extremely pleasant at 

Thank heaven.

18St Golden Crown. Mr. T. O. Blacks-ock Talks About Min
ing Affairs.

TbelO
8

80 this time of the year, 
there are no mosquitoes here.

ihere is a belief here that the wagon 
via Keremeos 

There are 
there that

It Is Not Up to Standard—Advantageous 
Position of Canadian Building—A
Parisian Riot.

. $!.«7 
138 now , on a

be contributing their quota of ore WAR EAGLE AND CENTRE STARsoon
te the Grand F'orks smelter. It is a 
noteworthy fact that assay values from 
north fork properties exceed those of any 
other section of the Boundary country.
The recent experimental shipment from 
the Golden Eagle to the Trail smelter 
gave net returns of over $21 per ton.
To the list of shippers will shortly be 
added the Earthquake group, which ad
joins the Golden Eagle on 
mountain, 12 miles from this city. Ban
nock City, three miles beyond, is situ- World of August 9th: 
ated at the base of Pathfinder mountain M T Q Blackstock, vice-president of
the north fork belt, where the greatest the War Eagle and Centre fetor Gold Mm 
development is in progress. It is a ing companies, will, in a few days, leave 
nourishing camp, and boasts of a pre- tjie clty for Rossland, to look after the 
teetious hotel, the Headquarters, where interesta Q| tke two corporations, in corn- 
miners and prospectors are wont to con- with yresident George Gooaerha.
gregate these long summer evenings. Mf Blackstock recently returned from 
The proprietor, enthuses over the pos- ^ and he u looking hale and 
sib,lities of Bannock City .with its half Jn ^ q£ hlg di trip to
dozen dwellings, and predicts for it a World ye8feldby mto„ev
futur, not surpassed by Rossland H^s 'regarding certain rumors that

is ■»» >i~« if-t,”' a*, w .h. a..

sale of the War Eagle and Centre Star 
mines to the British America corporation, 
which already owns the Le Roi and other 
Red mountain properties in Rossland 

He had heard of no such deal,

r$ There seems to be 
in Kamloops this we 
ly that there will be 
in the Stump Lake 
berley is reported as 

The Lardeau seems 
excitement this sum 

are doing

road to Summit camp, 
creek, will be built this fall, 
at least three properties up 
could ship ore almost immediately, and 
1 know of three others that could! be de
veloped to the shipping stage inside of 
six months. A petition asking for $6,000 
for the road ha» been forwarded to Vic
toria, and I am told that Mr. Rogers of 
the Nickel Plate mine, promised that 
whatever sum over and above that 
amount was required to complete the 
road from Keremeos valley to the Nickel 
Plate should be forthcoming. It is esti
mated that $10,000 will be ample for tbe

8
•Jj

There is no Deal on 1er their Acquisition by the 
b. A. C—No Amn-gsmntlon Contemplated 
by the two Companies— vv ark on the Crown 
Polm.!

1 24
Mr. P. Howard, formerly the pressman 

of The Miner, is in Paris. He went there 
for the purpose of putting up and oper
atingating a Goss perfecting press, and 
has been offered1 a position to 
American press on one of the London 
dailies and has accepted it. In a letter 
written to Mr. Edward Abery, one of The 
Mingr employes, he says: “I was agree
ably surprised on visiting the Canadian 
building recently to find a copy of tile 
Rossland Daily Miner on file there. It was

t la
17

40
9

1 he following interview with Mr. T. G. 
Blackstock ia taken irom the Toronto

4 run anVolcanic*¥.4* owners 
the nearing time of ] 
road into the distr
division seems partie 
of busy miners.

From East Ivooten 
Windermere and F< 
much mining is rep 

Shipments are stm 1 
in Moyie.

The Slocan is picl 
and the shipments f 
irom a good many < 
small and large. S< 

reported as con

*54
. n

in Brown's camp.
7°coming

have recently visited, New York report j Peyne. : • 
that they, are meeting with good success Prjnccsa Mau<j
there. Thé investors there at present are Q^ip.........
more inclined to make mining invest- gwterCMflioo............
ments here than hitherto. Several local ^ Elmo Consolidated ....
vromoters have been fortunate there in .sullivan............. ..........
securing funds of late for B. C. mining Tamarac,Kenneth,.......
ventures, and this is particularly the
ca»e with copper Vg^*%J** \ Sjf&ta c^reiïd.,^.—ri 55
they manifest a preference. Boston, too, Watcr!oo .......
is a fairly good field for promotion, and ; wbite R,er......
one local broker who is at present in that Winnipeg .......
city reports that he is meeting with very !
«rood! success. As for the monetary cen- <
tenT of Eastern Canada, they are not as J |_ WHITNEY &. Co
good markets for shares as they should be
Brokers are of the opinion, however, j Mining Brokers.

mining*shares K 1 Mining Properties Bought and Bold,

toto more favor in Toronto, Monti eal1 and.j
Ottawa than they are at present. Some , write or wire
of the mining publications of tbe east columbia Ave 
continue to berate the War Eagle; but ______
when, the shipments and dividends are [ 
resumed these àdverse criticisms will have 
but little effect. It is thought that the 
War Eagle and Centre Star should be
ready to ship early in October. This August 3.—Gray Copper, all; G. R. 
would indicate, if the prognostications o to q. Merryweather, li
the brokers are correct, that there will August 3.—Copper Giant, all; -ü. R- 
be a betterment of tbe market at about Kulan tQ w q Merryleather, $1.
that time. Certificates of Work.

The shipments for the week ending yes- August L_'p0 j>dn Bruce for J. 
terday by days, were as follows: y ilea on the Lake View No. 2.

August 1.—To Dan Bruce for J.
Giles on the Douglas B.

August 1.—To J. E. Mills for the same 
on the Selkirk.

August L—To W. G. Merryweather for 
the same on the Reubenstein Fraction.

August 1—To W. G. Merryweather for
Total......... ........ .........87,800 the same on the Copper Gian*.

Against 84,950 for the previous week. August 3.—To Snyder for J. W.
Tamarac sold during the^week^on the Pritchard et_aU, on l Qtto

development6 of ti.e Tamarac continues Merryweather for
along good lines, ami the showmg of ore August ^ lo^ VV. ^
U large The company expects befo thA t 3-_t0 w. G. Merryweather for 
great while, to put in a plant for the r Qn the Copper Giant,
duction of its ore. lamarac sold for Auirust 7—To H W. Walker for Eva
high at 5 14c. at the eommenccmen^of RAugust 7. To
the week and dropped off to 5c. during Auguat 7 _T0 H W. Walker for Eva
the latter portion. o_dv et ai. 0n the Suent Friend.

Giant has been JIV®^esî. wpr- Aumist 7—To Stephen Brailo for 
the market. On the board there Barbora et al on tne See Me Home for
38,000 shares sold during the we A. At b » Bonanza No. 3.

“ IL.. 7.-T. T. «. X. Mito

to .1,.
m the shape of drifting along the ledge “ ‘he ™ liTiswm for Bar
on the 75-foot level. Tbe expert engineer August L loS.r.unsw 
far the syndicate which has a bond re, Gn^=d ” s. v.
T the„ MrJ'inTl£TSS for the et al, on the Cascade
day, will be here in a y Certificates of Improvement,
purpose of examining the Giant It ofr_ the Summit Gold & Cop-

president of the company, feels encourag mo - Henrv S Crotty for the

price ranged! from 8 1-2 to 8 3-4c. Abe
^TlMTeet6 andenri8intaorreeaîlhethea ^ay, i ANNOUNCEME • rompje from rnnze, $6.95 gold A picked 

tor ’ few feet where a dike was sample gave $96 in gold per ton.
encountered A sump is being made, and The observance of Sunday as a day of One hundred feet to the south and
““ -- ‘ thia is completed drifting rest is a practice which commends ltsclt about 30 feet higher is a cut and shaft,
along°the8ledge9 will be commenced. to the conscience and also to the bus.- the )atter 10 to 12 feet deep, apparently
6 There was a sale of London Consoli- ness judgment of the civilized world, it on the east wall of the ledge and to the

iiicic tv Ren'orts heimr to manv men a well-recognized west, all in vein matter. Two streaks of
the^V of thiskcompany continue principle of religious belief, while all sulphides of a foot wide each are shown,
of aT enroutoring nature ^knowledge its beneficent intluence in with a small sprinkling of pyrrhot.te

toTto. of Rambler-Cariboo during promoting moral and physical welfare, and chalcopyrite in the white iron. There
the we7k aggregated! 5,000 shares. The raising the standards of living and to- is 0„|y a small amount of quartz, and 
tne wees agg c# continues on the creasing industrial efficiency. In the ex- the gangue is largelv altered country
work of de e pm known igencee which usually accompany mining rock. Samples gave these results: From XHE “WHITE SLAVE'S FREEDOM.
T. dividende wffl be resumed, but the operations in their early stages, and occa- east half of shaft four feet, with one 
wfcen dividends'WiU J 8ionally in all stages. Sunday work is RUlphide streak, $27.85 gold; from west
presumtion is that it wm oe soon neces8ary to a greater or lesa degree, end of shaft. $4.60 gold. Both to the
tbw 8n.°h” time0 in many months there but when circumstances permit, mining north and south of these workman are

For the first tim y operations may often be so conducted «—.all open puts on the vein, showmg
was a sale of \ irgima. There were ouu ^ ^ ^ Kunday work ia neces- «boat 1,000 feet. The vein is probably
sold at 2 l-4c. Okanogan at sarv. between two eruptives, a granitic on the

There was a sale ot , As tke result of practical experience, it east and a number of diorites on the
1 Me-. ...... -nd there is generally recognized that the benfits we«t. but there is not sufficient develop-

Pe0na7S ,holding., . th week at of Sunday closing are as great in mm- ment to determine its extent in width 
7,000 shares so lng aa in any other branches of industry, or direction of dip.

1 l-2o. , , __-„din- Morn- and it should, therefore, be adopted to Ye:n« No». 2 and 3 are opened np and
There has been some 8. me the end that the ibest. interests of the are traceable for 500 feet and give evi-

ing Glory outside of the , ^ nfine owner and the miner may be pro- dence of good ore bodies. They run
30 and 60-day options h doWn 13 moted. Believing ds -above set forth, parallel about 25 feet apart. The follow-
chased. For options 1-- the undersigned mining companies have jng plan of development recommended
paid but purchasers genera y P.- for gome time past been adjusting their bv Mr. Howe wiill likely be carried out
per share over the ruling 9 " business so as to procure the full ad- in its entirety: first, the opening up of
regular price has been 3 - tions ~ vantages of the Sunday rest to their No. I by short crosscut tunnels between
ular sales, and 4 cents tor °P p the employees and themselves, and are now and under the tunnel and shaft; second,

There was a sale of water pleased to announce that beginning on a few surface cuts on and along veins Fables of the' Rail.—XII.
board yesterday for 3c. the following dates the mines will be Nos. 2 and 3. to show position of the best —— .

Thursday’s Sales. closed for 24 hours every Sunday: ere: third, from the foregoing work to Once upon a time a Prince loved a
, ,- = ia i.000 at 5 1-4, i The War Ifiagle Consolidated Mining locate a main tunnel to cover the three beautiful Princess, but the King, her Ta,

Tamarac 4,000 at • • • 3 qqq at ; and Development Company, Limited, veins. This will probably be started threw the Prince down, and the Couple
4,000 at 5; Giant 2 ’ k’qoo- at the Centre Star Mining Company, Lim- from the west side of vein No. 1, under Eloped on a White Palfrey The King,
2 5^° .at0 ?o 812- London Red. on September 2, 1900. the shaft and running east. 250 feet. however, rode a Powerful black Arabian
8 34, 5,000 at 8 V2, 1.01X1 a ' The British America Corporation, Lim- F. McGuire owns the Richmond, a and captured the twain. He had the
Consolidated 2,000 at du. fted onAug. 5, 1900. nearby claim. He has ran four tunnels young Prince Beheaded, and locked the

Friday’s Sales. The Le Roi Mining Company, Limited, aggregating 300 feet. His assays average Princess in a gloomy tower, but she
rî a 7000 o 3I4. 1000 at 3c., 1000 at on Oct. 7, 1900 or as soon as the new $17 gokll per ton. Jumped out one day into the Moat be-

n» ■ Fvpninv Star 2000 at 8 l-2c., 1000 hoisting plant is in operation. At a special meeting of the Board of low and was Drowned.
"•»- e " The Le Roi No. 2, Limited, on Aug. 5, Trade last evening, T. W. Holland and Moral—This terrible tragedy would not
at Saturday's Sales. 1900. Fred Clark were unanimously elected have occurred in there modern times be-

, , mn ,«,19. The Rossland Great Western Mines, president and treasurer respectively, cause the Prince would have had sense
Rambler-Cariboo, 1,000, 1,00V at i-zc., Limited; the Oolumbia-Kootenay Mines, Charles Cummings anti J. W. McLaugh- enough to escape on one of the North-

500 at 23c.; Evening Star, 5, •» j^kmiteii, on or after Oct. 1, 1900. lin were appointed delegates to the meet- Western Lines’ fast trains, seeing which
Giant, 2,000 at 2 34c.; 3,000 at Z J-4C. EDMUND B. KIRBY, ini of the Associated Boards of Trade- at the King would have forgiven the young

Monday’s Sales. BERNARD MACDONALD. Nelson. B. C., on August 2nd. couple and they would have lived hap-
Giant, 5000 at 2 3-4; Rambler-Cariboo, ___ General Managers. The Golden Eagle mine, north fork of pily ever afterward's.

! .$1 05 WOn Saturday, July 14th, Billy Gibson 
staked a claim

it2%'*r* 5 and Thomas Stevenson 
adjoining the Pearson group, and on the 
following Tuesday they drilled theiv first 
hole. 1 happened to be a few hundred 

when tbe shot was hred and 
j the result. It was a 
Six feet of almost solid 

exposed. — How wide 
be ascertained until

.
like an oasis in a desert to see the old 
familiar paper with its accounts of the 
mines, which I knew so well. It recalled 
Columbia avenue, pictui-esque Redi moun
tain with its big shaft houses, and the 
many good days I spent in Rossland. 
They all came back in a moment to me. 
Well, the exposition on the whole is not 
up to standard, although people are flock
ing in just the same. It is scattered over 
so much ground that the visitor has to 
cover what seems to be an entire city 
in order to see it all. The buildings are 
not so handsome architecturally as were 
those of the World’s Fair ait Chicago. 
'The interior décorations are superior, as 
few can touch tbe French when it comes 
to ornate interior decorations. The var
ious pavilions of the several countries are 
located on the banks of the Seine, and 
make a handsome picture. The Canadian 
building is situated in a very attractive 
position at the Xrocadera end of the 
grounds, and is close to the drawing cards 
of the exposition, the Rue dte Paris and 
the Souers la Rene, (Midway), in which 
are located the sideshows. It costs one 
$50 to see them all. The entrance fee 
at the gates of the ma:in exposition costs 

o„ but 10 cents, but to see much of anything 
else costs a very large sum. By the by, 
the exhibit of minerals from British Co
lumbia is e very creditable one, and is a 
feature of the pavilion of mines.

“Yesterday, the 14th of July, (anniver
sary of the taking of the Bastile) was the 
day of all days, and Paris was simply 
mad with enthusiasm. You talk about 
the observation of the Queen’s birthday 
or the blowout s on the occasion of the 
taking of Mafeking in the "Kootenays. 
they were like prayer meetings oomnared 
with the way the Parisians observed the 
14th of July. The firework» in the even- 

simply superb. I attendéd the 
and got hit in the abdomen with 

a brickbat when the fighting commenced. 
1 thought Mrs. Howard and myself would 
be killed. I picked her up and carried her 
undet one arm and slugged right and 
left with my cane in order to get out 
of the struggling, shooting, rioting mass. 
We finally got out without much more 
serious damage than tom clothes. I had 
read of these riots before, but I never 
want to get in a crowd ot the students

I»
5 i '
5-b feet away 

went over to see 
great showing. L 
yellow copper was 
the lead is cannot 
they have done a lot more work. From 
the looks of it 1 should say it would as
say from 6 to 9 per cent copper, and the 
gold value will probably be $5 or $6, as 

most of the claims in that

Tom Thumb 
ran An da—---- iX3 ■

$l 5°
di are

favorable prospects.
Tbe Boundary ia 

satisfaction the tact 
just a month shippir 
week. Besides the 
which is reported ft 
there are some favi 
among the leading s 
of fact there are i 
properties which ri 
capital to develop -
propositions, and
by the successful el 

the shipping m 
probable that the I 
before long get all 
in need of to suci 
many - meritorious n

4
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broken series from the river to the sum
mit of old Pathfinder. Among the well- 
known properties in this mineral belt are 
the Pathfinder, Mammoth and Diamond 
Hitch, Pay Ure, War Cloud. Little 
Bertha, Kitty W., Arlington, Gold Nug
get and Christina. Some of the surface 
showings are remarkable, ledges ten feet 
in width ibeing not infrequent. These 
ledges have a general trend north and 
south and dip u-ualy at 45 deziees. The 
veins aie in a formation of diorite and 
perphery. Some of the white quartz has 
given assay values ai high as $120 in gold 
and silver. Sulphide oies have also been 
uncovered.

During a recent trip up the river your 
correspondent made a thorough inspec
tion of the Christina, which is owned by 
the Kettle River Mines, Limited, a com
pany promoted by S. Thornton Lnngley 
of Rossland. who has organized several 
successful mining companies. Develop
ment work is under the joint direction 
of Robert McCann and S. E. Thompson, 
two veteran miners.

There are four ledges on the property. 
The one recently discovered 
ereti 400 feet from the east boundary of 
the Christina. It runs north and south, 

ledge being nearly 15 feet in width. 
The hanging and footwall are of porphry 
and diorite respectively. The ledge con
sists of a beautiful white quartz, which 
gives every indication of being free-mill- 

It has been stripped for a distance

is the case on
section.

Nels Pearson has donë a lot of work on 
the Independence and Monarch, with 
splendid results. On the former there are 
parallel leads of the white arsénical iron 
which has made the Nickel Plate fam' 
ous. He has obtained high gold values 
from this white iron, and being so near 
to that property and the nearly as fam
ous Tuneman group, there is very little 
doubt that the Independence will be as 
valuable as either. On the Monarch he 
has marie four open cuts and opened on 
the lead for several hundred feet, in 
the last cut he has five feet of solid ore, 
averaging $35 in gold and copper.

J’opham and partners have just 
assessment 

and 
made

camp.
an^ anyway," War Eagle and ventre Star 
shareholders would never thin kof such a
transaction.

The Work! next asked if there were 
any likelihood of the War Eagle and cen
tre Star being amalgamated.

Mr. Blackstock replied that he would 
see such a fusion, for it would 

the best interests of the 
quite sure, how-

ROSsLAND. b. C

from the RECORDS.

Bills of Sale.
like to
certainly be to 
two properties. He was 
ever, that the shareholders of the com
panies would never see it that way. The 
War Eagle shareholder who had paid 
$3.75 for his stock, would object to 
algamation on a parity basis, and the 
Centre Star stockholder, on the other 
hand, would say that he was a . believer 
in that property, and did not want the 
War Eagle unloaded onto him.

A Rossland advice says that the War 
Eagle management is about to recom
mence work upon the old abandoned 
Crown Point property, which was the 
first proposition taken hold of by the 
Gooderham - Blackstock people. Mr. 
Blackstock was asked as to the truth of 

statement, and he replied that it 
was quite likely true, as the future pros
pecting of the Crown Point would be 
purely a matter to be dealt with by the 

at Rossland. It may

ka:
am-

I John Irvine, wild 
on Shuswap Lake 
closed a deal with 
All these claims ha 

The tunnel on th< 
327 feet, 
evening, a vein wi 
of the tunnel at d 
Bunches of very gd 
countered, of chal 
oxides. The preset! 
much decomposed, 
ably exceeds in va 
taken from the tuj 
contract* for the 108 
is still in progress 
steadily.

The indication» j 
there will be a l 
tivity at Stump La! 
Sentinel. J. Redra 
thorough examinât 
secured by W. W] 
Eng., syndicate, ad 
those concerned w 
investigations to i 
work on an extern 
be under way bef« 
Mining men for yJ 
ed themselves in 
around Stump Laj 
been general that! 
ment these propel 
exploited.

John 
completed 
the Iron 
claims.

their
Mask& Arcade

I .35,000 
. 9,300 
.12,000 
. 8,000 
.11,000 
.12,500

open
cuts of 12x12x8, and in both instances 
were in solid ore all the way. It looks 
precisely the same as the ore on 1 ear- 
son’s claim, with perhaps a little more 
copper. They are located tiv^. ml.la® 
northwest of Pearson’s. Jack Kmraide 
has just completed his assessment on tne 
No. 7 claim, which adjoins the Arcade on 

has exactly the same kind 
dbu-bt it will be of similar

They haveThursday........
Friday............
Saturday.........
Monday..........
Tuesday.........
Wednesday...

Last

was uncov-

the

this the east. He 
of ore and no

Jimmy Riordan is dong assessment 
work on the Billy Goat and Shamrock 
on Riordan mountain, about a mile south 
of l’opham’s claims. Riordan has a splen
did showing of copper on the Billy Goat.

values of 9 per cent copper 
This lead goes right

of 744 feet. Wash nearly ten feet in 
depth had to be removed. The ledge is 
the extension of the lead on the 98. an 
adjoining claim. A 20-foot shaft has been 
sunk on the latter. Hornet creek practi
cally divides the properties, the two 
workings being less than 60 feet apart. 
On the Christina the ore, now shown up 
discloses shipping ore that wilt average 
$17 per ton. As the lead dips into the 
side of, the mountain the open cuts will 
probably be extended as a tunnel.

(Considerable development work has 
been done on the west or No. 1 vein, a 
few yards from the river. Here a cross
cut tunnel was rim 25 fee, cutting 
through a six-foot quartz vein, in place, 
arid .which dips into the hill. A six-
foot winze wa sunk following the ore on 
its dip. This working is practically all in 
vein stuff, zenerallv quartz with more or 
less iron pyrites and some altered coun
try rock also carrying the sulphides. 
Work has been temporarily abandoned 
m the winze owing to the seeping of wat
er from the river. Captain Frank D. 
Howe, a welt-knaiwn Spokane mining en
gineer. who examined the property, sam
pled this ledge with the following re
sults: Four feet of clear quartz with
little iron, $10A0 gold; two feet of quartz 

$26.80 gold; grab of dump

ing
review.

werelocal management
be that the old Crown Foint compressor 
which a couple of years ago, -was lent to 
the Centre Star mine may now be rein
stalled' on the original property. Assays gave

Mr. Blackstock was unable to make any and gj in gokI. _ 
definite statement as to when the War thr0Ugh Riordan mountain and on the 

Star would resume gguth side Hodson and McKinnon have 
The mines opened ,t with a big open cut on the 

Grand View, where they ha'eobtamed 
values similar to those of the Bdly Goat. 
All these lédfeee are of immense width, 

little variation in value.
named Frank F’era and 

claims close to

Steve Eagle and Centre 
shipments and dividends, 
were stopped now and it was the 
tion of the management to get them both 

into shape before ' startingthoroughly 
them up again.

There has been for some 
culation a persistent story that theGood- 
erham-Blackstock interest would buy out 
the Canadian Pacific railway’s smelter at 
Trail or establish one of their own.

When asked concerning this, Mr Black- one 
stock replied that if the C. P. R. will not these 
sell its smelter, the Gooderham- me 
Blackstock people would not buildi a 
peting plant—at least they, would not as 
long as the railway company continued 
to act fairly (as it had so far), in the 
matter of meeting the requirements of 
the camp in regard! to the treatment of 
low grade ores.

Mr. Blackstock was at the same time 
emphatic in declaring that the C. P. R. 

mistaken in its policy of maintoimng 
smelter. He thought "the War

with very 
Two Italians 

C. Carpalotti own seven 
the Nickel Plate. They claim to have the 
Nickel Plate lead. They have opened it 
for 400 feet and have driven two tunnels 
1 Between

time in cir-
%

vJ
i

above the other, 
two tunnels Garpalotti tells 

they have $300,000 worth of 
ore. The lead is 28 inches wide 
and assays have given goM values of $50, 
$65, $105 and $110, while a mixed sample 
from the dump, the mouths and various 
parts of the tunnels gave $35 all in gold. 
Mr. Rodgers is after the property, which, 
consists of a group of three of the seven 
claims owned by them. He has examin
ed the tunnels arid taken some samp es, 

it is reasonable to expect that a dea 
take place if the Italians do not ask 

too high a figure for the Daly-Rockefel- 
ler syndicates purse. Uarpaiotti told 
me his price was $150,000. This is rather 

startling figure for three mineral claims 
but I presume the

i THEr Notes of Many Iicom-
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Assessment woi 
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and leave them 
tion is provided!

The assessmej 
completed on t| 
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pies, including 
brought down I 
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Sid Graham a 
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T0SICKMEN
and women

sowas willits own * ,, . _
Eagle and Ventre Star should have a re
duction plant of their own, but. he be- 

would be made in thatlieved no move 
direction while the C P. R. remained m a 
the smelting business.

In conclusion of the interview, the War 
Eagle vice-president pointed out that the 
future of the camp depended upon the 
economical mining and cheap smelting of 
its extensive low grade ores.

located last summer,
Standard Oil magnate and the Copper 
King will not hesitate to put up that ht- 

if the property is worth it. 
They gave $60,000 for the Nickel Plate 
before a pick had been put in it.

The Nickel Plate, a» I told you some 
is being worked.as a close cor- 
So close, * indeed, that when

Our special remedies are effecting the 
most surprising cures.

. -!£ we
system and appliances 

make the following offer:

the amount had not unlimited confidence in 
we wouldj

our
never

Any person taking treatment with 
may deposit the price of a cure to AN
sfth&'RSMîSSB.”

monthly installments if the

time ago, 
poration.
tbe Canadian Pacific surveyors were up 
there surveying a feasible route to Prince 
ton the other day none of the party were 
allowed on the mine. No one is allow- 

the dump, but in spite o±

1
Deadlv Catarrh Counts Its Victims by 

Millions—Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Pow
der Can F’ree. Every One of Them.| We take 

patient prefers.I ed to go near
all these precautions nearly every P™”" 
pector one meets with out on the hills
has a sample of Nickel Plate ore m his honest person may go 
pocket, which he will tell you assays wnt that wdi restore him—or 
$600 per ton. There is no doubt that it physical health.
5 rwm *th" ». _ «.\

There is no better field for the mining ^ ervoug tskin and; Private Diseases, also 
investor in the province today than the ,
Summit camp of the Similkameen. But , Stomach, Heart,, Liver, Kidney, B1 
1 suppose those of your readers who are and Throat Troubles and Female Conv/> 
on the lookout for good mining proposi- if

timid to take such a step plaints.

This Minneapolis lady had for a few 
vears been a catarrh slave, and a sam
ple bottle of Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Pow
der did her so much good that in send
ing for more she exclaims in her letter: 
“Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder-,ia r-h? 
best thing I ever used, and it is doing 
wonders for me. and although for years 
I have beeqFa chronic sufferer from the 
disgusting disease, I believe it is going 
to cure me outright and permanently. 
Mrs. C. H. Peterson, 721 5th Avenue,

Price 50

I. most reasonable, and no
without the treat-

her—to
Our terme areIA

were
l\\

North Minneapolis, 1 Minn, 
cents. Sold by Goodeve Bros. tions are too ...

until the crowd comes in with a rush. 
Then there wiH be a boom and little cap
italists will have no show. They should 
make up their minds to come now and 
take the pick at reasonable figures. The 
history of Rossland' during ’95 and ’96 
will undoubtedly be repeated here.

Fruit is plentiful in this valley. Ap
ples, plums, peaches and many other 
kinds are grown on some of the ranches 
and can be bought from the peddlar’s 

for 5c. per lb. Gooseberries,

Our modem treatment will relieve and 
cure any of the above ailments m less 
time and with greater certainty than any 
other in existence.

,1

Consultation free and strictly confiden
tial. We would like to- talk with you ™ 
person if possible. Or, you may write us, 
giving your symptoms fully. Our home 
treatment is very successful.

Office hours—9 to 12, 2 to 5 and 7 to 8. 
Sundays, 10 to 12.

:

wagon
cherries attdl strawberries are past. Ap
ples have been ripe for the past two 
weeks; plums, peaches and apricots dit
to; the Olalla berry has disappeared 
from the bushes by the; combined action 
of birds and bipeds; raspberries are 
now ripe and' plentiful and yours truly 
has enjoyed this luscious frtiit to the 
full- Caught a dozen trout last night in

S Di. w. Horten Ddvis & (o.• iI Hazel Block, Howard and Sprague. 
I’ostoflic Box 844. w , Spokane, Wasli-
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